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Canada A t  W ar
! 'I
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
British Columbia students will again this year BE RE­
LEASED from their classrooms to help on the land, Education 
[inistcr H. G. 1'. Perry announced last week. Students of 
frades 8, 9, 10 and 11 will be released from school after June 1, 
they have made SUFFIC IENT  PROGRESS during the year 
> entitle them to promotion to a higher grade. Students of 
Iradc 12 will be released if they have made an AV E R A G E  
It A N D IN G  on the year’s work of 66 per cent. Pupils who 
rc released before the end of the school year for work on farms 
lay be kept at school an H O U R  LA T E R  during April and 
lay. "High schools M AY  BE CLOSED  during September 
id October, or if the school is kept open, students who arc 
iploycd in farming operations during those months may BE  
bXCUSED from attendance, provided that on their return they 
lake up the lost time by intensive training,” Mr. Perry said, 
'his year, PROCESSING of farm products in canneries and 
lehydrating plants is included in the farming operations,”
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Board O f Trade Hears 
Analysis O f Measures 
Passed By Legislature
Posthumous D.F.C. B.C. APPLES 
LITTLE HURT 
BY U.K. FRUIT
si’s A But Nova Scotian Cdokers May 
Find Increasing Competition
W . A . C. Bennett, M .L.A., Reviews W ork O f Recent 
Session In Address To Senior Board Last Mon­
day Morning— Extensive Program Initiated By  
Coalition, Says Local Member— Additional A id  
for Education Stressed
SH IPM ENTS IN  GOOD  
SHAPE
F u l l  D i s c u s s i o n  
O f  C i v i c  C e n t r e  
E x p e c t e d  T o n i g h t
But Much Waste In Nova 
Scotia Shipments This Year
*OR an hour on Monday morning the executive of the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade listened to W . A. C, Bennett, M.L.A.
The bonds of Canada's sixth Victory Loan will take the 
jrm of T W O  M ATURITIES, a 16-year and one-month issue 
id a three-year and IQ-month issue, it has beeri announced by 
defence Minister Ralston, Acting Minister of Finance in the 
isence of Hon. J. L. Ilsley. The L O A N  CAM PAIGN, which
for South Okanagan, review work of the B.C, Legislature
While Mr. Bennett covered much 
ground, he did not finish hi^review and the executive will meet
in the session recently ende
next week to hear the remainder of the subjects discussed.
Stating that the session was an important and constructive 
one, Mr. Bennett said that increases in B.C. Government con-'
Flt.-Lt. H, F. EWER,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ewer,
, , • ■ tributions to old age pensions had been 125 per cent and that ottawi™Lnou“S  M o S T ’nlrfit’ effMrthat.‘VhilTme~Bri^^
ens April 24 and will last about three weeks, has a minimum g j^i security allotments had been doubled in a two-year period, been posthumwsly awarded production Is erowlng considerably \ most in  ^ r ,
[bjective of $1,200,000,000. The minimum objective FROM  until now the amount spent by the department of the Provin- Z d f .c L^^enera^^Tun^S oia^an“"e^  • f  f  i committee to study the pro-
IV IL IA N S  is $525,000,000, while the balance will be obtained cial Secretary was ten and a quarter million dollars, a larger Flt.-Lt. Ewer who pressed ports, but may curtail the sale of development and draft plans for submission to citizens
•"<= 5"“ '= between aTembS
completed
There need be little fear that Brit­
ish Columbia apples will not receive 
a ready welcome In the British 
Isles after the war, according to 
Information brouglit back to Canada 
'by R. P. MacLean, editor of the 
Kelowna Courier, who has Just re­
turned from a visit to that country 
as the guest of the British Govern- 
mernt.
Impressions gained by Mr.
Lean after conversations with^sCv- 
eral large fruit Importers are to the
Full Slate O f Delegates W ill Meet A t Orange Hall To  
Choose Standing Committee And Discuss Project 
— Meeting Called By Kelowna City Council— Dis­
tricts W ill A lso Be Represented— W ill Require 
Careful Study
C om m ittee  W i l l  P re sen t V ic//s  A f t e r  S tu d y
EGATES from over thirty I y organizations in the city 
and district will meet tonight at the Orange Hall to lay 
the groundwork of a program leading to the establishment of. 
a civic centre after the w a O "^  .
First and most important move will be the appointment or
horn special names. T H E  OBJECTIVE is the same as the 
fifth Victory Loan drive, held last autumn. The new Victory 
bonds will mature as follows: An issue bearing interest at 3 
ler cent offered at a price of 100 per cent, M A TU R IN G  at 100 
|n June 1, 1960, and a shorter issue bearing interest at lj4 per 
:nt at a price of 100 per cent, and maturing at 100 on March 1, 
Both types of bonds will be dated May 1, 1944.
at a later date.
‘N E W  T E E T H ’ are put into existing legislation dealing 
Irith alternate service workers by an order-in-council tabled 
Cornmons by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Minister of Labor, 
|roviding for the PR O SECUTIO N  of such workers who fail 
return to work. Enforcement officers H A V E  PROSECUT- 
!D several B.C. men who have refused to accept "direction,” 
|ut officers H A V E  PREFERRED to. send such offenders to 
irork camps, rather than to jobs to which they had been direct- 
‘because certain AM B IG U IT IE S  in the Act rendered prose- 
ition unsafe.” Under Mr. Mitchell’s new order, officials be- 
|eve, enforcement officers will be able to prosecute ALTER - 
lA T E  service -workers who fail to report to jobs when direct- 
id, without first sending them to camps.
1910 and 1912.
Legislation had been passed to 
provide for tax exemption of pro­
vincial lands for men and women 
in tile active forces of our country, 
and it is now provided that no suc­
cession duties or probate fees will 
be charged against the estates of 
those who lose their lives while on 
active service, providing the estate 
goes to an immediate relative.
Furthering the post-war rehab­
ilitation of soldiers, it is now ar­
ranged that those desiring to enter 
mining will be given courses right 
in the field and, in addition, assist­
ance to prospectors has bron in­
creased.
The Motor Carriers Act has al­
ways been a headache for the Leg­
islature but this session amended it, 
and it is now possible for any per­
son who feels his case has not been 
given fair treatment by the Utilities 
Commission to make an appeal dir-
VEGETABLE
SUBSIDIES
ANNOUNCED
Tomato Growers Get Six Dol­
lars A  Ton This Year
pilot.' He had  many 
operations against German targets.
His citation says: “Flt.-Lt. Ewer 
has completed many operational 
sorties against heavily defended 
German targets during which he has 
faced adverse weather and heavy 
opposition with' an unconquerable 
spirit of determination.
“A fine captain of aircraft, his 
cheerful confidence and selfless de­
votion to duty, combined with his 
skill and courage, have set an in­
spiring examplfe to his crew.’’
Increased vegetable subsidies 
have been announced by Ottawa 
covering 1944 crops of tomatoes, 
peas, corn and wax beans.
These subsidies are in addition to 
the 1041 basic prices on which the 
price ceiling are b a s^  and are 
paid by canners to the growers, 
with. the processors being reim-^
AIR CADET 
FUND DRIVE 
IS ON HERE
One large importer estimated that ‘ 
the United Kingdom production in 
a normal year would be suRiclent 
to take care of fifty per cent of the 
requirements, while in a bumper 
crop year almost a hundred per 
cent of the market could be sup­
plied.
He hastened to add, however, 
that the British apples would com­
pete principally with the cookers 
sent from this country and would 
thus affect Nova Scotia exports to 
a considerable degree, while they 
would not compete with the high 
quality dessert fruit sent over 
ftx>m this province.
The general opinion of British 
fruit men seems to be,that dehyd­
rated apples wiU not prove to be 
serious competition for fresh fruit, 
after the war. They feel that as soon 
as the fresh fruit is available in 
quantities the public will turn again 
to it. >
However, apple pulp coming into
C o u rie r  E d ito r  W i l l  
T e ll o f  A i r  R a id  
E x p e r ie n c e s
ect to the Lieutenant-Govemor-in- burned by the Federal Government. . Minimum Quota Set At Britain from Ireland is proving very
$500 To Ensure Coutinuance
A  M U T U A L  A ID  agreement between Canada and China 
|as been signed, it \vas disclosed last week, when Prime Minis- 
:r King tabled copies in Commons. He said T H E  TERM S  
/ere similar to those of the three agp'eements tabled recently 
irith the United Kingdom, Australia and Russia.
The subsidy on tomatoes is 
led, with the growers getting $6 a 
ton..
Shelled peas cany a subsidy of 
$10 a ton, and the subsidy for straw 
weight is $2 .00.
Com subsidy is $4 a ton, and
Of Movement
W IL L  CANVASS
motor vehicles licence were con­
sidered, but eventually it was de­
cided that a straight cut of twenty 
per cent was the most satisfactory 
miethod. This , reduction means a 
onday that SUBSIDIES ranging from 15 cents to 65 cents saving to the motor owners of the
Coimcil. No appeal from the Com­
mission was possible, formerly.
To assist a^culture and to make 
life on the farm more attractive, 
le^lation has been passed exempt­
ing all improvements on farm
property frpm taxation. Formerly ^ • _  ir>.»
only improvements under $1,500 green and wax beans receive $7.50 Part O f National Campaign lO  
were exempted, but now it is poss­
ible to build houses, bams or other 
stractures without .the farmer's 
taxes being Increased.
Many schemes of reducing
a ton.
An increase In production of these 
vegetables over last year is being 
asked by Ottawa, and the subsidy 
the increases have been made with the 
hope that they will be an incenti 
to greater production by Canadian 
farmersL
Raise $250,000 That Work 
Be Carried On In Peacetime
Munitions Minister Howe announced in the Commons
ton will be paid, beginning April 1, to western CO AL M IN E  
Iperators who have been operating at a loss. The subsidies 
|ll apply to mines in the PR A IR IE  PROVINCES. Mr. Howe 
lid that the Government will appoint a R O Y A L  COMMIS- 
f lp N  to study all aspects of the production and distribution 
If coal in Canada. The subsidies represent the'average 
INCREASED COST incurred by operators in . the various 
[elds due to wage increases and the cost-of-living bonus. They 
/ill be paid for the Government fiscal year 1944-45, but. subject 
'O  R E V IE W  at the end of each three months.
province of $400,000 a year.
Turning to education, Mr. Ben­
nett said that, in addition to the 
grants already in force, a further 
grant of $370,000 was made to assist' 
education in the province this year. 
This, amount will be distributed 
among the various School Boards 
on a percentage basis to approxi- 
inately 13J4 per cent of their pre­
vious grants.
■While no attempt was made to 
flx a schedule for teachtts* salaries, 
a floor was put under those salar­
ies in rural school districts. Form­
erly the rrlinimum teacher’s , salary 
was $780 per year. This has-been 
$840 for the first
NICKLEN HEADS 
KINSMEN CLUB
New Organization Elects Per­
manent Executive
Fpeaicis Nickleh was elected first 
president of the newly formed Ke­
lowna Kinsmen Club, at its meeting 
this week. Clarence Harris is Vice-, 
President. Secretary for the year is
George Yochim, and Don Henderson. objective' of $500 is now being or- About tne.omy complaint naW'
is Treasurer of the new service clu^ gaiuzed. Ac^Uy, the local cam- altout^ : Okapagan apples ^
elowna has been asked to raise 
'500 as part of the national cam­
paign to raise funds for the Air 
Cadet League of Canada,” D. Chap­
man, chairman of the Kelowna Air cent. 
Cadet commit^, told The Courier 
on Wednesdas^^The purpose of the, 
nationaLdfive is to raise $250,000 to 
ensuremat the Air Cadet movement 
is qble to carry on its great work 
among the teen age, boys when the 
present support it is receiving from 
.the R.CA.F. is witiidrawn after the 
war.”
Mr. Chapman stated that the pres­
ent Air Cadet Committee consists 
of himself, W. J. Logie, J; J. Ladd 
and R. Seath, but . this' committee 
is being expanded. / . ^
A  campaign to raise the minimum
wiU probably remain 
an* important part of the apple pic­
ture;
Okanagan apples exported to 
Britain last fall amoimted to 200,000 
boxes, a ihere fraction of the high 
export figure pfV2,432,868 boxes in 
1938. Last year’s expoite^ , went, prin­
cipally to Scotland, which had re­
ceived. little of the English-grown 
apples or fresh fruit.The Jonathans 
arrived in good condition, as did 
the McIntosh, although the latter 
broke down a little. ’The loss, was 
estimated to be only about five j>er 
■While B. C. apples arrived in 
fairly satisfactory condition, the 
same cannot be/ said about the 
Nova Rcotia shipments. When these 
were unloaded from the ship, it 
was foimd that the apples were run­
ning from the barrels. Nova Scotia 
Cox’s Orange were about seventy-' 
five per cOTt waste, it is said. Of 
three thousand barrels which, were 
xmloaded' aj; a British port, only 
one hundred and sixty were sent 
to their final destination. This, of, 
course, may, have bron caiised by
In his column on page 2 of 
this issue, “r p m,” editor of ’The 
Courier, describes what the 
British people think of Canada 
and the Canadians. He has also 
prepared a series of articles de­
scribing the air war. The first 
article will tell of the week-end 
he spent with the Canadian 
Bomber Group when the “ops’* 
Included raids on Leipzig and 
Stuttgart. The other articles tell 
how to estimate our air losses; 
describe In detail the air raids 
on London; the return to shelter 
life caused by the new blitz; 
and the effect of our air opera.^  
tions against Germany.
’This series will commence In 
The Courier next week and will 
be followed, by other articles de- . 
sorlblng what "rpm ” saw and 
the Impression of life In Britain 
and-the progress of the war 
which be gathered while In 
Britain .as a guest of the Brltidi 
Ministry of Information. .
GAS SHORTAGE 
HITS KELOWNA 
PARTY IN U A
Kelowna Creamery Executives 
just Make ^Border On Trip 
To Coast
or G^A. McKay, D. K. Gordon 
ind Gus Arndt returned 'Wednesday 
morning after a two weeks’ trip to 
V - ' J ■■■■ the Coast and through Oregon anda loug voyage to o non-reftigerator to conniuon vSlh Ke-
Tbou  h  hl  oa.» l l.,  nude >»«;=: ear and
T-, f , J c- J * 1-... J .a- t raised to  year.
Defence headquarters Sunday night announced creation of .with an increase of $60 a y ^ r  each
' year for five y e ^  until, at the end
of five teaching years, the hlini-CORPS of electrical and mechanical engineers within the 
[Canadian Army, patterned after its counterpart in the British 
i.rmy, the Royal Electrical and Mechanical Engineers. The 
lew corps is designed to concqptrate in one unit the responsi- 
[ility for T H E  R EPA IR  and maintenance of every piece ot 
schnical equipment used by the Army, 
ig overseas.
mum is now $1,140. The province 
pays thlr^-six per c ^ t  of the total 
cost of education. . \
The , problem of municipal re­
sponsibility and of municipal rev­
enue sources will be subject to an 
It is already function- exhaustive study. It is hoped that.
Turn to Page 10, Story 1
Installation of lofficers will take 
place in about two' weeks under 
direction of the District Governor.
In addition to the primary object 
.of “ Milk for Britain,” which is 
sponsored by Kinsmen across Can­
ada^  the local club will take an ac­
tive part in civic and sport activi­
ties, its president announces.
palB. to a W v  tote to gatUng u.;- that we are teadtog over tea torge
'The committee will work in close 
conjunction with the Kelowna City, 
Council, which will have represen- 
ttation on the committee and will co­
ordinate plans for financing with 
the type of centre approved by the 
cohunittee after research and study 
of civic centres in other cities.
One of the primary considerations 
will be the type of civic centre best 
suited to Kelowna. This Involves 
not only the scope of the project and 
what activities are to be included, 
but also whether the centre shoxild 
embrace aU sports and cultural life 
in the community under one roof.
There is a wide difference of op­
inion, b^ ith as to the scope of the 
centre’s activities and the design 
most suitable to the city’s needsi 
Residents agree on the basic fact 
that there is a definite need in Ke­
lowna for additional sport facilities 
such as a skating rink, gymnasium 
and possibly an indoor winter swinv 
ming pool. It also has been sug­
gested that a theatre-auditorium, a 
reading room and possibly a city 
hall should .also be part of the pro­
ject.
.The City Council has stressed that 
financing is a vital factor and that 
all plans must be governed by the 
amoimt of money that wiU be avail­
able for construction. It is antici­
pated that federal aid will be forth­
coming after the war for develop- 
m«its of this kind. Whether this 
assistance will be direct by way o f  
grants, or confined to loans at a 
low rate of interest, is not certain 
at present and final plans will have 
to await government post-war poli­
cy, it is pointed out by the civic 
authorities; i
Discussions by the Board of 
Trade and other bodies indicate 
that the committee will probably 
draft t.wp or three alternative plans 
for approval by the citizens and 
that the ultimate choice will depend 
on the financial burden involved. 
This will not only include the in­
itial cost imt also the question of 
upkeep. Supporters of the civic 
centre point out that citizens should 
not expect the project' to make 
money' and that an annual deficit 
may be a possibility; They stress : 
that the centre is an investment in 
civic service and that the citizens, 
should ; bO-prepared to pay a pro-
Lieut. J. Pearson, Lt. P. Dubuic, 
Lieut. E. G. Sherring and W. Mac­
donald, 'Vernon, were week-end 
guests of the Mayfair Hotel
U N P A ID  BALANCES on income tax which fall due 
^pril 30 can be postponed until Augfust 31 without payment of 
iterest. Revenue Minister Gibson announced Monday in Com- 
lons. INCO M E T A X  RETURNS still must be filed by April
the- Minister said. It remains open for any individual to 
lake payment of the unpaid balance of 1943 tax, due April 30,
C ity Council A p p ro ve s Report 
O f  Special Committee That 
Flower Beds Remain For Year
, ■ « owing to the-cut in the tourist gas ______
- m ^ b ^  seem to be popular ratiomwhich came into effect March portion of tiie^nnual c5st
ended bv Aoril 2nd. All contribu- in Britain, especially the Bramley 15 last, I'ixj ♦ ib These factors will be,the subject
tions to tile rompaign may be treat- seedling variety. Of the'Australian  ^Canadians are restrict^ to T 5  of some discussion tonight as dele-
ed as charitable donations under varieties,'the Granny Smith and its -American ^Itons .a year, and the gat^ hayg been instructed by their 
the prorisioite of the War Charities offshoots ara the most popular, and P“ ty reached the border near arganlzations, but the real work and
me provisions oi me wcu: v, sugge^ed that B. C. growers Blaine on an empty tank . and a planning wlU have to be left to
inoai roros was formed two might' well consider a development prayer, and wouldn’t have got that the fact-finding committee which 
veiro aro and hS ^ l i S n ^ n t o ?  o f far if a good Samaritan hadn’t do-
40 boys  ^I¥om *toe^al unit about One of the complaints made about nated a gallon at Bellingh^. _
twen^ have joined the fighting ser- the British-grown apple was that it Wages and prices are sky high W ^ ty  nave joinea me ngiu ng & ^  graded. Those grown in Ire- across the line. Mayor McKay re-
-B u t it is the nost-war period -with land, however, are graded and con- ports, and the poorest meal costs 
which the current campaign is con- sequently are more^pular. , a dollar, ^ e  trip was made via the 
cerried, Mr. Chapman points out. At • Apple acreage in Bntain has l ^ n  Stevens Tass, which was open in 
the present time there are 29,000 incretised _ ronaderably^ in recent spite of heavy snow conditions.
boys in the corps. This number may years _and it is 
be boosted to 50,000 by the end of tinue to increaM after the war.
the war, as .the movement is ex- — ----- -----—— — -
panding rapidly. It is considered 
that it is desirable now to lay a 
firm foundation upon which , the 
work may be carried on after the 
war. It is felt that wheti the R.CA..F. 
contracts, as it will inevitably in theJ — / - J Am A. AMO-znA..
It any time between now and AUG UST  31, without any inter- Landscaping In Front Q f Aquatic ‘ Pavilion To  B e ^ e ’lt^ Ate°&det'^mov^^
received from that source will be 
withdrawn;
1st-being, added. After August 31, interest at five per cent, as 
Provided by law, will become payable.
Munitions Minister Hon. C. D. Howe has stated that part 
|f the development work pn the new JET PR O PU LS IO N  
lIR P LA N E  engine has been moved to Canada from Britain. 
Canada will start on E V E N  TERMS with other nations .should 
|he decide to undertake manufacture of this engine in the post- 
/ar period. The Minister also, revealed that manufacture of 
le four-engine D.G.4 Douglas transport aircraft— the “plane 
lost likely to succeed” he palled it— has B E E N  STAR'TED in 
[ontreal. In the post-war period Canadian aircraft worke'rs 
/ill be engaged in the construction of the Norseman single- 
lotor transport which, he said, already has proved T H E  BEST  
If its type in existence and always, had been made in Canada'.
Given Trial Over Protests O f Directors— Beds W ill 
Be Removed After Year I f  Request Made— Sug­
gest Fountain Should Go Also— ^Joint Committee 
M ay Sponsor Changes
RATION BOOK 
DISTRIBUTION 
STARTS TODAY
con- This was fortunate for the visitors 
as they didn’t have sufficient gaso­
line to travel by the Blewett PaSs 
and would have been stranded.
will evolvte from -the meeting. After 
-the committee has made la study of 
the whole '^heme, it is expected 
that its recommendations wiU be 
presented to the citizens at a public 
meeting, when the problems to be 
overcome : will be discussed and 
some form of civic centre approved.
Mrs. R. H. Gibson has received 
word that her ton, Pte. Ernest Gib­
son, has arrived tofely in Italy. '
Sham rocks Top  Kam loops H oopsters 
T o  W in  Interior Basketball Title
The League is now, as U always Three-Day Distribution W ill 
was. essentially an association of Carried Out At Oddfel­
lows’ Hall
Turn to page 10, story 3.
WiIl._Meet V^couver Header KELOWNA GIRLS
Cubs For Intermediate B 
Crown “
5|*HE long delayed report of a special committee of the City 
»  Council on the installation of two large flower beds in 
front of the Aquatic: on either side of the fountain was received 
and .approved by the Council in committee recently. It sug­
gests that the beds be left for one year on trial. f
The committee was headed by Aid. G. W . Sutherland with 
J. J. Ladd and p. L. Jones as remaining members, and was 
formed pursuant to the protest made by the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association directorate that the large beds on either side of the 
fountain would seriously impede traffic and Aquatic activities, 
particularly during the Regatta and on dance nights.
JAP INJURED 
IN FALL FROM 
MOVING TRUCK
This morning at 10 o’clock dis­
tribution of the new No. 4 ration- 
books will start at the - I.O.O.F. Hall 
under the direction of Mrs. T. P. 
McWilliams, assisted by a' large 
group of volimteer workers.
Today and tomorrow the centre 
will be open until six each evening
Flashing a cla^ 'brand of com­
bination .and' ability to sink shots 
from every angle; JCelowna Sham-
COMPETE IN 
QUEEN” CONTESTUt
rocks won the Interior. Ihtermed- 
iate “B” basketbaU crown at the
Benvoulin Man Sustains Brok­
en Wrist And Serious Head 
Injuries ' ‘
and vrill remain open imtil nine on* 71.53,
Kelowna Scout HaU last 'Thursday 
night and sent a hard working Kam­
loops squad down to defeat 43-21 
for a total two-game series score
Gloria Wj/man And 
Jean Laidman W ill Repre­
sent : City At. . Kamloops 
Stampede
Hon. R. L. Maitland, Attorney-General of British Colum- 
la, in Ottawa to confer with Justice Minister Hon. Louis St. 
aurent on problems concerning T H E  JAPANESE  in this pro- 
ince, said in an .interview Tuesday that British Columbia was 
etermined the Japanese residents should GET O U T  after the
He said rumors were current that Japanese wiere B U Y - jeriion is r a i^  after one y^ ar.
meet-
’The report is obviously a compro­
mise, and recommends that the beds 
be left in for one year and then re­
moved if objection is again raised 
by the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
at the expiration of that period.
’The report states that the foun­
tain is the basic fla'ur in the present 
landscaping and suggests that it be 
removed along with the bed^ if ob-
A  Japanese named Oikawa was 
seriously injured last Sunday night 
near Winfield, when he fell off the 
back of a truck on which he was 
catching a ride unknown to the
ture. . ■"
It has been suggested that the 
main entrance to the Park be lo­
cated at Harvey Avenue, with the driver, another Japanese, 
main road going west from the There were no witnesses of the 
bowling green instead of turning accident, which occurred on the 
north toward the Aquatic entrance, highway south of Winfield. The in- 
'This would channel traffic away jured man is a resident of Benvou-
/ar.
|NG L A N D  through agents with a,view to getting choice Brit-
3h Columbia farms after the war. , In many instances, Japanese mittee and the' Aquatic dir
Jorn in Canada were the source of M ORE T R O U B LE  
lose born in Japan.
than
Com-
ectors
Close to 125 JAPANESE M ALES in B.C. Interior alloca- 
lion centres will be Slashed from the payroll of the B.C. Secur-
but no settlefnpiit of the rnatter was 
secured. ’The Park Committee in­
sisted that the beds remain and the 
Aquatic continued to, press for en­
tire elimination of the flower beds.
The report has been accepted and 
approved by the City Council and 
the issue is closed for the time be-
ty Commission April 1. The men had been on the Commission ing, but it is pointed out by the dir- 
fayroll as reinforcement crews on FH EI. W O Q D  operations. £ .1  m fX % n l“ “tot^
from the Aquatic grounds and leave 
the present roadway free for other 
uses.
A  second proposal is that a “zone 
of influence” be set up in which the 
Aquatic would have jurisdiction and 
which would be developed with 
Aquatic needs in view.
All boncerned agree that post­
war extension and expansion of the unconscious victim wais rushed to 
Aquatic will, necessitate changes, the Kelowna General.'hospital by 
and establishment of a joint com- truck from Winfield. . •
mittee to study this aspect of the He has only been semi-conscious 
situation is a strong possibility, it since Sunday, but his condition is 
is indicated. This committee woujd improved today and it is hoped that 
include representation from the further details can be secured when
When found, he
lin, and: in his fall from the moving 
vehicle suffered a broken wrist and 
a deep cut on his forehead. •
He. was seen lyirig on the side of 
the road by G. .W. Sutherland and 
R. G. Rutherford, who were return­
ing to Kelowna from Kamloops a- 
boiit 9.30 Sunday night. The Ke-. 
lowna police were Informed and the
Saturday night for the convenience 
of late applicants.
Residents are asked to make their 
applications as early as possible so 
that distribution can he carried out 
evenly during the three days.
Applicants should fill in the red 
application card before going to the 
I.O.O.F. Hall and hand in the signed 
card attached to the No. 3 book. 
TOis card will be removed from the 
old book and the No. 3 card will be 
returned to the holder along ■vrith 
the new one'. 'The old book is val­
uable as it contains canning sugar 
coupons good during the rest of the 
year.
Application bn behalf of a family 
can be: made by any member over
The local youngsters faced a snd Miss Jean'
four-point deficit from the first l^pidman have been chosen as can- 
game in Kamloops the previous didates representiim Kelowna at the 
week,,but they quickly .overcame Kinsmen Stamnptte at Kamloops, 
this handicap, took a slim lead in June 30-JulyJ^ : 
the second quarter and were pever Proceeik ra the stamltede go to the
headed. Milk for Britain Fund, and the two
Up to the last ten minutes the charming Kelowna girls will corn- 
game was a thriller, with the Kam- pete with entrants from other "Valley 
loops Klippers flgihting tenaciously centres for the position of Queen of 
to hold the flashy Shamrocks. On the event.
two occasdpns the Mainliners tied Tickets are being sold in conhec- 
the score, but Kblowna caUed time tion with the show, with Pach rep­
out and grabbed the lead after each resenting-a chance on a 1942 Buick 
T seddn. Each buyer registers 100
In Uie flt^  quarw_tlm locm hoop votes for. one of the candidates with
azti^  really s ta r^  ■ to tolT ^ d  each ticket purchased, with a bonus
of 100 votes when a block of threeingress led toe assault by sinking
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club willtoe melon from all puts of the floor16 years, but each appUcation must apd was ably assisted by his team f  sub«itantial nerrentuffe on enrh 
be signed by the holder and not by mates, who made toe most of their P , .
opportunities when the quintette 
really , started to throw the ball
around in a , short passing attack Bntam^ drive, which is toe club’s 
that had their opponents dizzy. chief obieetive. —  ■ ;
The Klippers had a lot, of shote’ 
during the last few minutes.
toe person' making the application 
on his or her behalf.. Applications 
for children Under 16 may bp signed 
by a parent or guardian.
Special distribution for Japanese 
will take place , at the Board of 
Trade room on Saturday and Mon­
day.
c ief objective.
The entrant in toe “Queen’ 
most
con-
votes
Miss Audrey Edwards and Miss 
Doreen Noble entertained friends of
. City Council, the Park Committee he is questioned.
[ow being completed. S ING LE  and physically fit Japanese ance of the beds will entail consid- and the Kelowna Aquatic Associa- was a mass of blood from the cut 
len hetween the -urcQ nf 1R and 40 inrlii<;ive married men orable expense which will be money tion, and would Introduce a planned on his head and presented a grue-len petween tne ages oi lo  ana w ,  inclusive, marnea men away if the beds are re-.development benefiting both the some picture to the two well known Miss Alice'Thomson and "Wren Irene
/hose wives and families are in Japan, widowers, and men who moved riext year. However, future Park and toe Association and elim* Kelowna citizens who discovered Smith, who are holidaying in Ke-
|ave married since Sept 1 1942 are included in the order development in toe landscaping and mate any friction that might ^ow  him, apparently not long after toe lowna, at their home on Lawrence
Park roadways may alter the pic- out of conflict of ideas. accident took place. Avenue one evening this past week.
but test who-receives, toe
they had to hurry them owing to ViR get $125 in, cash and preside 
close checking and they put the over toe big Dominion Day week- 
ball all around toe b^ket but not end celebration in Kamloops. Sec- 
in, and they failed to score a field ond choice receives $50, and third 
gof>l in the last canto. candidate, $25.00, All -three girls
The game was a clean exhibition, will enjoy the hospitality of. the 
with toe northern kids displaying Kamloops Kinsmen Club and toe 
outstanding sportsmanship and tak- Kelowna Kin are working hard to 
ing their defeat with a smile, while get both city girls at toe top of the 
Turn to page 10, Story 2 list
in i
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Winner. 1039, 1040, 1041
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic ol the beat atbremnd Claaa B weakly Iw Canada.
Winner. 1939. IMl
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Emblematic ol the beat editorial page in ,ta claaa in Canada.
Winner lOM
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the heal front page In Ita - claaa in Canada.
a. C. Roee. Preildent 
R. A. Yrager, Secretary
R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa by far the greatest clrjolatjon ol 
•ny newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
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G e t  Y o u r  Ration  B o o k s— O r  E lse  .
This week the people of Canada will obtain 
their Number Four ration book. That is, they 
will do so if they are wise. If they fail to do so, 
they will be penalized for late application.
It has been the policy of the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board to deduct from books which are 
issued late the proportionate amount of the un­
dated coupons. This policy will again be in force.
It is obvious, of course, that a late applicant 
would not be in a position to use those dated 
coupons which had expired, but why undated 
, coupons should be deleted by the W.P.T.B. ration 
staff is not so clear. .
The Courier last fall made its attitude on 
this clear in two editorials, basing its argument 
upon the fact that the preserves coupons were 
undated and therefore could be used by the hook- 
holder at any time during the life of the hook. 
Thus, all siich coupons could be used the first 
day the book .was secured or bn the very last day 
which the book was valid. I f  this is true7 the date 
the book is applied for should have no bearing • 
upon the coupons and the W.P.T.B. has no right 
to delete from the book any of these coupons 
simply because the applicant is late in applying.
In replying to The Courier editorial last fall, 
the W.P.T.B. information branch took the posi­
tion that, if a person lived without his ration book 
for a period, he had secured somehow or did not 
need the full ration quota. This argument, of 
course, is quite sound if applied to dated coupons, 
but we cannot agree that it is sound when applied 
to the coupons which are not dated.
Actually the real motive behind the deletion 
of these coupons is to encourage people to apply 
on the correct dates for their books. The issuing 
of these books is a tremendous task and consider­
able voluntary labor is required to handle it. Late 
applicants cause considerable confusion as the 
permanent sta.ff of the ration offices is by no 
means adequate to handle a large flood of late 
applications.
The fact of the matter is that late applicants, 
lose some of their undated coupons simply be­
cause they apply late. W e considered this an 
unjust penalty* and feel that the W.P.T.B. is act­
ually stealing from a very large body of Canadian 
citizens. Putting it in the mildest terms, the W .P. 
T.B. is depriving some Canadians of the privi­
lege of buying at a later date certain foodstuffs 
to which they are entitled. W e consider this 
■policy high-handed, discriminatory and unjust; 
we do not believe that any court would uphold
A  F ine A c h ie v e m e n t
Tlie total subscribed in the recent Canadian 
Red Cross campaign is not only a tribute to the 
generosity of the citizens of the city and district 
but also to the efficient volunteer efforts of the 
team captains and canvassers working under the 
direction of Capt, C. R. Bull, campaign manager.
Organization is the keynote in the success of 
any campaign, and the collection of $22,000 in 
voluntary donations in a period of two weeks is 
proof that a close knit and co-ordinated effort can 
bring results.
This will not be the last campaign by the 
Canadian Red Cross, whose work goes on both 
in war and peace. The suggestion that civic or­
ganizations cover the same ground next year is 
a good one and should he followed. In addition, 
the introduction of quotas for the various sec­
tions of the city might be a forward step. District 
quotas were introduced for the first time this 
year and proved the soundness of the idea. They 
afford a yardstick by Which the success of the 
canvass can be checked as the campaign progress­
es and also set a mark for them to shoot at and 
endeavor to pass.
Secretary Barton reports that approximately 
six hundred more donations were made during 
the campaign just concluded. This indicates that 
an extended-canvass v/as rriade but is also evid­
ence that the citizens as a-whole contributed gen­
erously to a great cause. There was never any 
doubt that the quota of $20,000 would be reached 
but as the closing date approached it looked as 
if another two weeks might be needed to reach 
the objective. However, when the word went 
out that the amount received was far below the . 
mark set, the citizens rallied magnificently and 
donations poured in on the closing day to put Ke­
lowna over the top. ■
A  final word about the districts. They led 
the way during the whole of the campaign and 
the totals subscribed demonstrate that practically 
all residents gave their full share in answer to 
the appeal. They can be justly proud of such a 
record.
While Uie censor is looking over a few of tiie more 
Important stories, It might be as well to carry c«i the 
series of “Britain—the Occupied Country" with a few 
items in which the censor will nOt bo interested. Per­
haps a good place to start is to try and answer the ques­
tion, "Wliat do they tlilnk of the Canadians over there?”
Any attempt to answer that question must be two­
fold. First, the reactions of the British people to the 
Canadian troops who hove “occupied" their country for 
four years, and secondly, what the British feeling is to­
wards Canada.
Regarding Uie first half of the question, the answer 
Is simple. The British think a great deal of the Cana­
dian men in Britain. The Lord Provost of Glasgow told 
mo that the people of his city were very enthusiastic 
about the Canadians. He said that thousands of Cana­
dians had spent their leaves in Glasgow and thousands 
had passed through the city cn route Into and out of the 
British Isles, and he added, "It Is hard to believe, but all 
these men were out to have as good a time as they could 
while in our city, and yet there have only been two Can­
adians arrested in Glasgow in four years." That, in­
deed, is a record of which Canadians can be proud—or 
it is a tribute to the understanding of the Glasgow
police!
But the same story is heard from Glasgow south to*' 
the Channel. It was In Southampton where an aider- 
man of the city said to me: “You know when the Cana­
dians first arrived, we thought they were foreigners. But 
when the Americans arrived, we decided that the Cana­
dians were our blood brothers.”
It cannot be denied, of course, that at one time a 
couple of the Canadian units made some trouble, but 
that was principally because they had time on their 
hands and were bored. And it cannot be denied that 
there have been some nasty incidents in which Cana­
dians were the principal offenders. But by and large, ap­
parently, the Canadians are well liked by the people of 
Britain who are glad to have them in their homes.
The thirty-two dollar question on this subject would 
read something like "What do the British think of Can­
ada’s war effort?” It is an easy thirty-two dollars to 
win.
The praise we received simply because we were 
Canadians was almost embarrassing. Wherever we went 
people made it a point to tell us that they thought Can­
ada had done a wonderful job. And they were sincere.
The one Canadian whom they associated with Can­
ada’s war effort more than anyone else is, naturally, 
Mackenzie King. In Britain he is given credit for much 
of the Canadian contribution. He is looked upon over 
there in much the same light that Chimchill and Roose­
velt are looked upon here. And here a passing thought 
might be interjected. If Churchill were to face an election 
on a domestic issue, or if Roosevelt were to do the same,
the W.P.T.B. decision. ’
This is but a fine example of the working of 
the bureaucratic mind, a condition with which we 
are becoming all too familiar. However, the 
W -P-T B. in its might has ruled that this deletion 
procedure is to be followed, and there is little 
the ordinary citizen can do about it-—except ap­
ply for his ration book bn the dates laid down by 
those.in authority over us. But it is difficult to 
relate a late application and the loss of the privi­
lege of purchasing vital foodstuffs with coupons 
which will still be valid in six months’ time.
each vt'uuSd b« defeated. Difficult for 'u» la tlii» country 
to appreciate, but I believe that statement would be cor­
rect in both countries.
I*erh*p» the reason that Cairada's war effort is ap­
preciated in Britain Is due to Uie fact tliat Uicy cun see 
a great many of Uie tangible lesulla which we in Canada 
miss. ’Ihey see Canadian foodstuffs which have been 
pouring Into Uie country. They sec Canadian military 
trucks and oUier equipment ’They see thousands of 
Canadian troops and they see Uie Uiousands of "Canada’’s 
on the shoulders of our airmen.
Willie Canadian troops are now overshadowed by the 
large numbers of Americans there, the British people 
have not forgotten that it was Uic Canadians who march­
ed off the ships and stood beside Uiem when they faced 
the enemy across the Channel.
"It was the presence of the Canadlfins in this coun­
try which made us realize that wo were not quite alc»ie 
after Dunkirk," one prominent man said to me. "It is 
impossible to. tell you how mucir that meant to the peo­
ple of this country in those bad days. We knew we had 
at least one friend who was willing to stand and fight 
with us. And it meant a lot that you came to us, not for 
help, but to help, and that you came of your own free 
will."
Yes, If you are a Canadian, there Is a warm welcome 
for you in Britain.
The sixty-four dollar question concerns the future 
and the position of Canada In the Commonwealth.
I returned from Britain with the' Impression that 
those In n position best to judge in Britain feel that the 
future of the British Commonwealth and, IndirecUy 
of the world, depends to a considerable extent upon the 
policies which Canada follows.
One man whose position calls for an exacting study 
of just these things told us that In his opinion if the 
relations between Britain and Canada became stronger, 
then, naturally, the relations between the other Domin­
ions and Britain also became stronger. If the Brltlsh- 
Canada relations cool and the two countries drift far­
ther apart, the United Kingdom and the other Domin­
ions also drift farther apart. In other wordd, the key­
stone in the arch of Commonwealth relations is, not 
Britain, but Canada.
A strong, closely linked Commonwealth means a 
strong and adequate balance betw^ e^n the socialistic Rus­
sia and the capitalistic United States. And such a strong 
balance is imperative in post-war years.
'There was no suggestion that thie Commonwealth 
should be welded into an organization in which the ' 
component parts should be bound by any decision of a 
central cabinet. The contrary in fact. It \vas emphasized 
that Britain had no more desire to be boimd to definite 
commitments than has Canada.
Canada’s geographical position in relation to the 
tJnited States seemed to be fully appreciated, .and it 
seems to be understood that this country cannot commit 
itself to any scheme without giving consideration to the 
scheme as it might affect our relations with our neighbor 
to the south.
However, one thing is clearly desired by the British 
and it is reasonable and, it seems to me, desirable from 
all points of view. That simply is more and closer con­
tacts between this country, the United Kingdom and the 
rest of the Commonwealth.
. Those in authority in Britain appreciate that the 
United Kingdom alone in the future can be but a second- 
rate power, but the British Commonwealth is, and can 
remain, one of the three great powers of the world.
This was illustrated by one very prominent Britisher 
when he told us how at one of the very important Uni­
ted Nations conferences he was sitting between a Rus­
sian representing 250 million people and an American 
representing 150 million; people, • and he suddenly 
thought: “What am I doing here representing only 45 
million people?”
There was at no time any evidence that Britain 
would try to coerce Canada into a closer relationship or 
working agreement. In fact, it was emphasized that 
this was the best way to wreck the Commonwealth. One
Bygone Days
(From thieves of The Kelowna Couiier)
'THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 26, i014
“Work has commenced on the hew maternity ward 
at the Hospital.” , ^  ^  .
“A  start has been made on the season’s street work, 
which is considerably earlier than usual and is due to 
the quickness with which the streets have dried up this 
spring.”
“John Dilworth, of Kelowna, has resigned the office 
of Judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal fw  the 
Vernon Assessment District.”
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Tennis Club^ 
held on March 21st, the folloviring officers were elected' 
President, H. A. Willis; Vice-President, H. G. M. Gardner; 
Secretary, O. St. P. Aitkferis; Conuhlttee,‘ Mrs;'W; E. Mit­
chell, Mrs. Mathison, Miss T. Seon, Dr. B. P. Boyce, C. 
Seon, R. J. Stone, R. Mantfold, J. E. U ^  and W. E, 
Adams. The membership:, for' the 'Seasoh had already 
reached seventy by the date of the meeting.
by,'Armstrong, Kamloops and Salmon Arm. As the re­
sult, there was formed the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail As­
sociation, which in succeeding years has carried out much 
valuable publicity for the Valley. It may be mentioned 
that the American spelling of Okanagan was adopted in 
the title of the new organization in deference to the fact 
that it had its genesis south of the border. Col.. W. B. 
Clayton, Penticton, was chosen President and F. B. Cos- 
sitt, Vernon, and S. T. Elliott, Kelowna, were among the 
Directors elected.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 27, 1924 ^
“Onion seed is now being sown, which is somewhat 
earlier than in most years.”
The Board of the Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., 
by unanimous vote, selected Basil Steuart as'General 
Manager.' He had filled the position in;an acting capa­
city since the resignation of Mr. Pratt in August,. 1923.
At the meeting of the City Council on, March 24th, 
Aid. Wi E. Adams, chairman of the Finance Committee, 
said he was happy to be able to announce reduction of 
the total taxation by one miU as compared with 1923, 
namely 38 mills as against 39. It had been hoped to make 
a material cut in the total rate, but it was not possible 
to carry out the good intentions made at the beginning 
of the year, as certain expenditures on capital account 
had to be met out of current revenue, including $2,460 
for the tourist camp in the City P.ark, $9,400 for recon­
struction of the pole line on Pendozi Street and for ex­
penditures in connection with the Water Department, and 
$1,250 for the manual training hew building, a total of
$13,110. -* • *
Satisfactory reports were submitted at the annual 
general meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
Ltd., held on March ,21st. While there was a decrease 
in receipts during 1923, this was offset by careful man­
agement and the operating account showed a surplus 
of $671.36. 'The Regatta, which was operated as a separ­
ate account, also showed a decrease in receipts, yet jpro- 
duced a balance on the right , side of $671.36. During 
1922 about $2,000 had been expended upon buildings and 
equipment, so that little capital expenditure was neces­
sary in 1923. G. A. Meikle and W. C. Renfrew were re­
elected as Directors and Major J. G, MacDonald 'vras 
chosen tq^^  a vacancy bn the Board. The other Dir- 
ectors,^ ^^ Mose terms had! not expired, were H. S. Atkin­
son,-JTF. Burne, A. G. McCosh, R. S. Burtch and W. M. 
Crawford. At a subsequent meeting of the Board, 
M e^s. Meikle and Renfrew were re-elected as Presi­
dent and Vice-President respectively, and H. G. M. Wil­
son was re-appointed Secretary.
TEN YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, March 29, 1934
“Rotariari Monty Fraser was unanimously elected 
President of the Kelowna Rotary Club on March 20th, 
succeeding Cliff Bums.”
. • • •
“Early spring in the sunny Okanagan has brought 
out the golf bugs in force—and most golfers have already 
been bitten by them. The middle of March saw the 'piU 
chasers’ in action, and enthusiasts were out in numbers 
at the last week-end.” * '. • *
The Kelowna Senior “B”. Famous Players team 
achieved the . highest pinnacle of B.C. basketball in their 
division by defeating the B.C. Telephones, of Vancouver, 
,in a two-game series played in the Kelowna Scout Hall 
on March 23rd and 24th, by 54-32. In the first game Ke­
lowna exactly'doubled the Vancouver score, 28-14. In the ' 
second game the margin was smaller, 26-18. The Ke­
lowna players Included C. Pettman, G. McKay, K. Grif­
fith, H. Pettman, H. Ryan, M. Meikle; iT. H. Campbell, 
D, Poole, G. Meikle,, A. Poole.
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Cricket As­
sociation, on March 26th, it was announced that Okana­
gan Mission would enter a team in the local league, thus 
making four clubs in all. A. H. Crichton was re-elected 
President for the fourth consecutive year, Colin Dunlop 
was chosen as Vice-President, and Fred Tutt was re­
elected as Secretary-Treasurer for his-fifth term.
The bulk of the tomato tonnage wasixepresented at 
a special meeting of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ Co-opera­
tive Association, held on March 28th to discuss the offer 
made by the canners of $10 per ton for 6,250 tons of can­
nery tomatoes, the same price as was paid in 1933 for a 
similar quantity. The Association, after lengthy delibera­
tion, passed a resolution to the effect that the members 
would contract to grow 6,000 tons of cannery tomatoes 
at an open price, which meant that continuance of nego­
tiations with the canners was left to the execuHve. Tom­
ato growers declared that the price of $10 per ton would 
not meet the cost of production, which they placed at 
$131.50 per acre.
At a convention held at Oroyille, Wash., oh March 
20th, to consider the advisability of forming an organiza­
tion to promote the Okanagan Valley on both sides of 
the border as a tourist resort, delegates from eight towns 
in Washin^on and from Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
and Oliver were in attendance, while letters expressing 
sympathy with the movement were received from Ender-
The balance sheet submitted at the annual general 
meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd., on 
March 26th, revealed a loss of $88.19 on the 1933 Regatta, 
of $48.63 on general operating account and of $241.99 on 
the Rowing Club, a total loss of $378.81. According to 
the President, R. F. Parkinson, the operating account 
,had come closer to breaking even than in the preceding 
seven years, when the average loss was, $544. Prior to 
that ttoe, a profit had been niade. In future, it should 
be possible to save from $300 tb^SSO a year oh operating 
costs, he said, and to wipe out the deficit. Mr. Parkinson 
and H. A. Fairbairn were re-elected, as Directors and W. 
W. Pettigrew waa chosen to fill a third place on the 
Board. At the subsequent combined meeting of share­
holders and ticket-holders; Dr. Lloyd Day, Dr. M. P. 
Thorpe, J, B. Spurrier, R. Seath and W. A. C. Bennett 
were.elected as members of the Advisory Committee of 
Management. The Directors re-elected Mr. Parkinson as 
President and Mr. Fairbairn as Vice-President.
world fijjjure oaid, when asked about ti*e future of the 
Commonwealtli, that he had no fear of the future. "I'be 
CormnonweaUh,’' he said, ‘‘was built upon understanding 
and goodwill and freedom uf tucUqn and fre^i^n trf ex­
pression. As long as these principles are maintained 
the ConunonwealUi will remain Intact.”
Summing Uie whole Uiing up briefly, the poslUon 
would seem to be this: Britain is anxious that Common- 
wcalUi relations be strengtliened through constaut dla*
cusaioeis of problem affecting th© world and feeli Ui 
Canada must play a leading part In strengthening the 
relations and in those discussions.
If this comes to pass, the CoininonweaJth can pi 
an Important part in smooUilng the poet-war i«th in tJ 
international field and in maintaining a permanent i>«a( 
llius indirectly Canada's part in world affairs is • vlt 
and important one.
lit ll
D O N ’T BE O M E-IFRO NT
The portable two-way radio set is fine on 
the battlefront. .lt*s one of the many amaz­
ing scientific devices that is hastening 
victory.
But at home, the human kin^ o f walkie- 
talkie, is a pest . . . and sometimes a dan­
gerous enemy, even though he may not 
know it. He prattles about everything he 
hears . . .  and doesn’t care who’s listening.
Let’s tune him out. . .  for good.
JiaMEMBgR, ENEMY AGENTS ARE EVERYWHERE!
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY COMPANY, LIMITED
-J  ,
J - - .
ac'igsaiiiii!
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SI
I fULS  OF £XFI:E1£NC1:S CAN'T KUN QAMM mRI>8
Jl 1*. MftcLean, editor of 'fhe Ke- 
>wiui Courier, woa tt»o |£ue»t of the 
iff of B. C. Tree Fruit Ltd. on 
■'t^ iiieaday afternoon, telUiMf ttiom 
hla exstcrienceo and Uie imprvsa- 
ju  ho gathered wliilo in Britain 
a gu««t of Bj© British Ministry of 
kiifornuiUon.
Owner* of dogs nr© reminded by 
Gam© Warden Maxson that it i» 
unlawful to allow any dog to run 
gsuno birds between April 1 and 
August 1, and that owners of dogs 
which engngo In ouch practices are 
liable to proeecutlon.
Place Orders NOW!
—  for —
SEEDS - SPRAYS • FERTILIZERS
P -T -Z
POWDER
A  Hess and Clarjk 
product foi? yv-ptniS 
in poultry, hogs and 
. sheep.
TRY A PACKAGE!
M A BN O Ij
* *rioo^, I
E N A If^
Robin'
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your 
requirements I
MLOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED S tO R E Free Dolivery
IF
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Oontraotors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all desorlptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans. for long distance 
a|id local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d 
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—-Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
R E P A I R
REMODEL
IMPROVE
SE E  U S  FO R  
Q U A L IT Y
B u ild in g
S u p p lie s
®  Cement ®  Gyproc Wall Board
0  Scutan Building Paper
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66r?c5 rr r'.'
Established 1892
COAL DEALERSP' r^.‘? ' • Kelowna,B C.
1 /
Y OU want to be able to buy the things you’ll need . . . the things that will be 
available when peace with Victory is at­
tained. You want to help speed the Victory. 
Buy War Savings Stamps and you can do 
both. Every $4 you invest in War Savings 
Stamps buys you $5 for future delivery. 
And it helpSs buy the tool8 our fighting 
forces need, now, to win the war.
B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
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PEACHLAND 
IRRIGATION 
DIST. MEETS
W . B. Sanderson Returned As 
Trustee— New. Flume Com­
pleted
SCHOOL INCREASE 
REQUIRES TWO 
TRIPS BY BUS
Glcnmore School Board Finds 
Solution To Transportation 
Problem
The annual meeting of the rate­
payers of Ui© Peaohland Irrigutlon 
District to receive reports and the 
financial utatement from the Trust­
ees, and to elect a Trustee, was held 
In the Legion Hall on Saturday, 
March 23.
Ileporting on the past year, W. B. 
iSonderson stated that new flumes 
and new pipe had been put in. At 
the headwaters at the North Fork, 
the tower had been cemented, as It 
was fexund that the cement was bo 
badly cracked tliat the poles and 
lumber were holding It up; the di­
version ditch had been widened, a 
(trail had been cut to WllaOn’s Lake, 
and the Un flumes had been paint- 
ed.The Secretary, J. Cameron, hod 
resigned and C, Haker had' been ap­
pointed in his place; It had bem  
thougltt that It would bo necessary 
to call for volunteer workers to 
finish tlie work on the new flume, 
bqt the labor sltcmtloni subsequently 
became easier.'
Evans, Water Bailiff, In a short 
rcfcrt upon work carried out, stated 
that the new flume was now nearly 
finished, and it should overcome d 
thirty iper cent loss of water.
W, B. Sanderson was re-elected 
for another term as Trustee. The 
other Trustees are C. F. Bradley and 
G, W. Hawksley.
. A  lengthy discussion took place j„n*u 
on waste water. J, H. Wilson asked 
if tfiere would be enough water to 
takh care of lands, now vacant, 
which might bo taken up by re­
turned soldiers,' and. If not, what 
provision was being made 
There was some discussion as to 
whether it was feasible to put on 
the .water to be used for spraying.
It was felt, however, that it was 
too early, as there was still snow 
and Ice In the flumes and quite a 
little frost at night.
Remuneration of the Trustees was 
set at the same rate as last year.
A  National Film Board series was 
shown on Wednesday, March 22, in 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The pic­
ture subjects. included: “The Lyre 
Bird,” with backgrounds of beau­
tiful scenery in Australia, where several 
the bird makes its home; “Gaspe 
Cod Fishing,” showing the industry 
in detail; “Ship Building in Que­
bec;” “The Nazis Strike," describing 
the workings of the present Ger­
man regime toward gratification of 
their luk for power and territory 
and the terrible destihiction wrought 
ill the process. The closing subject 
was a picture for the children,
“Tom, Tom, the Piper’s Son,” These 
sho'ws, which are always well at- 
•tended, are exhibited for the school 
children In’ th6  afternoon.
, Sergt Pilot C. B. Hill-received his 
'wings at No. 7 Service Flying 
■I^aihing School, at Macleod, Alber­
ta, on Thursday, March 23, and he 
is- now spending a leave with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A  BfiU, at 
the conclusion of which he will re­
port for duty at an eastern port.
Mss N. B.* Frith retired  on 
TTiursday last, after spending some
time at the Coast.■ • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland left on 
Wednesday, March 22, for a visit 
to the Coast.
Pte. Helmut Henunerling, of Nan­
aimo, and his brother, Otto Hem- 
merllng, R.CA.F., of Kamloops, re­
turned to their respective training 
stations last week, after spending 
days leave at their home.
Mrs. F. S. Noyes, who had s.:^nt 
the winter months with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. C. Hume, returned to her home 
in Naramata last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burr, who sold the 
Glenmore Grocery recently to James 
Motherwell, have moved- Into the 
Preventprium.
Mirs. E. SnowseTl ■will again have 
charge of the distribution of ra­
tion booiks in ..the Glenmore Board 
.Room, from 10 a.m. until 8.00 p.nv, 
next Saturday, April 1.
OKAN. CENTRE 
VOLLEYBAH 
IS ENJOYED
1-r
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, who 
had spent the winter at the Coast, 
returned home on Tuesday, March 
21.
Mrs. M. Twiname sp«it the week­
end at the home of her son, in 'West- 
'.-bank. . . .
Lieut. L. H. Hill is spending a 
■few days leave at home.
Mrs. J. S. Cockbum returned from 
the Coast on Saturday last.
Mrs. E. Kellogg left on Sunday to 
spend a few days in Kamloops...
'■ • ‘'-'.’n ■ ;T: .
: Miss ■ Ruth Fulks ■ returned from 
the Coast on Tuesday, March 21.
Children in many homes of co­
lonial America were not allowed to 
sit at the. dinner table, but stood 
during entire meal.
Yoa'/^e A 
m/zzoF 
A  CO O K
nOYM'S 
AW HfZZ 
OF A
vsA§r/
M A K E S  G O R G E O U S  
TASTY B R E A D -  
N O  C O A R S E  H O LE S ,  
N O  D O U G H Y  L U M P S
Teanis From Oyama W in And 
Lose At Comniunity Hall
“A  lot of fun,” to quote one of the 
Okanagan Centre volleyball play-. 
ers, was enjoyed la^ Wednesd^ 
night, when two teams from Oyama 
visited Okanagan Centre; and en­
gaged in a series of ^ games in the 
Community Hall. Tlie home .team 
.of men came off victorious, .but the 
women’s iteamV hastily ■ organized 
from the Prb-Rec class, vtos hope­
lessly outclasised.’ The Centre teams 
included Mesdames Bemau, "'C . 
Fallow, ’ Hare,' Hawkey, the-.,Misses 
deMontreuil and Hatrop, Messrs. C. 
Fallow, E. , Fallow,' Hunter, Land, 
Pretty and Van Ackerett. ,
An mtceptibnally fine set of pic­
tures froiil the National Film Board 
were shown in the Community Hall 
on Saturday evening last, but im- 
fortunately were appreciated by 
only a small audience, Saturday 
being the usual day for the pleas- 
irre seekers’ .trip “to town.”
Mrs. H. M. Bemau is again in 
charge of the distribution of the 
fourth ration books at .Okanagan 
Centre, and'will be, •with her assist-, 
ants, at the Centre School on Satur­
day, April 1st, from 10.00 am. to 
7.00 p.m.
The sessions of ■'the Pro-Rec adult 
classes • were brought to a close on 
Wednesday night, when there was 
a public, display by both adult and 
junjpr classes, at the Community 
Hall, of the various activities taUgfit 
during the phst five months -baeB^a 
EmiUe deiMontreuil,vunder ^ the"'su 
ervision of BiU WDcox-''
The marriage of Caroline Eiko, 
eldest daughter- of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Kobayashi, to H. Hori took place on 
Satui^y, at 4.00 p.m., in their home 
in the Centre. Rev. Mr. Yoshioka, 
pastor, of the Japanese United 
Church in Kelowna, officiated iu the 
presence of some sixty guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hori will make their home 
at the Centre for the present
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.MJL 
KELOWNA RANGERS
Y O U R  Me & Me
MANAGER
REPORTS
For Boveral weeks post the Glen- 
more School Board has been puzzled 
how to hatvdle all the school ctiild- 
In the school bus. Many newren
children have come into the district 
during recent months and the bus 
at times l>oa been overcrowded, 
and for several weeks the children 
from as far out as Marshall's cor­
ner, about two miles from town, 
have had to find their own way 
to Bcliool. As this was not exactly 
satisfactory, a School Board moet- 
Ihg, the lost of several, was called 
loi|t week, when a solution of the 
problem was reached. The bus now 
picks up the children from the north 
end ten minutes earlier in the morn­
ing, taking them to school, then 
coming back os for ns Marshall's 
corner to pick up those who live 
between, there and town. There are 
08 school children in Glenmore, but 
a few of those who live near town
do not go on the bus.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Talbot have 
received word that their little 
grandson, Graham, aged ty;cnty-one 
months, had passed away at Prince 
Rupert, where the child’s father, 
Cpl. Michhcl Talbot, R.C.A.F., Is In 
training. Meningitis was the cause 
of death. Mrs. Talbot, Sr., had only 
been home a few days, after a •visit 
to Prince Rupert, when the news 
came of the child’s Illness and
0 0 *
Mrs. James Snowsell received a 
letter last week from her husband, 
F/O J. Snowsell, who is In a Ger­
man prison camp. He stated that he
was safe and well.• « *
Wm. Stone, R.CA..F,, of Kam­
loops, was a week-end visitor at 
his home In Glenmore last Sunday.
Mrs, Hemmerling, who has been 
a patient in the- Kelowna Hospital 
for the past two weeks. Is reported 
to be improving steadily.
I
1
Dear Customers:
Just back from the Coast on a 
buying trip. That means just one 
thing—you guessed it—an even 
wider choice of articles for our al­
ready well-stocked store shelves . . . 
greater values for Kelowna and dis­
trict shobpefs.
A  special message for farmers . . . 
do those building repair jobs before 
spring planting catches up with you. 
We have a g o ^  line of roofing, Bar- 
ratt, etc., at values you cannot equal 
anywhere. Now Is also the time to 
do those hundred and 6ne house­
hold jobs. Me 5c Me stock the tools 
and materials with which to do 
them. For everything in Hardware 
and Furniture visit your Me & Me 
store— y^ou needn’t go further. 
Yours,
WM. F. WHITEWAY,
Manager.
Real Buys in the 
M e & Me
KITCHEN WARES 
DEPARTMENT
$ 2 8 .5 0PRESSURE  COOKER
SEALERS — i The new Ideal 
Sealer is a dandy ! Drop in and 
see it. Lovely for big fruits.
CANNERS, too ! Me & Me
have procured a stock.
' ■ ®  .•
CLEANING
REQUIREMENTS
•  Al} sizes in Step Ladders
•  O’Cedar Mops 
o 'Wet Mops
© Polishing Mops
•  Polishing Creams 
Curtain Rods
•  The old hose must •want fix­
ing. How about it?
HANDY HOUSEHOLD 
NOTES
Take good care of your Corn 
Brooms. They are difficult to 
replace. Drop in and allow us 
to show you the Me & M e  
broom substitute.
'We appreciate your conunents.
How do you like the Me & Me 
cashier system? -
Me & Me A  ' V f f  T l i
P A IN T  U P  W IT H
Martin-Senour
100% PURE PAINT
m IJLT I-U SE , tlie all-purpose enamel, 
does a swell job I
How can it help do­
ing a swell job when 
it is Martin-Senour? 
And by the way, Me 
& Me introduce .
F L IT E  CASEIN  
P A IN T
Don’t let the weather fool you I 
Be ready for
Gardening
a durable, economi­
cal, one-coat finish 
for interior.
Really worth a trial and introduction !
W E S C O  C A S E IN  F IN IS H  P A S T E —  
Another economical interior wail finish, 
easily applied.
FO R  T H O S E  E A R L Y  S P R IN G  JOBS
H am m ers..... ............. 65c to $2.65
S a w s ..... .......... ..... $4.50 and $5.25
Brace and B it s ............... : $2.40 to $9.10
Planers, real good, from   85c
Hammer Handles, each ........... 13c
BARRATT ROOFING
The greatest value for your money ! 
Remdmber now is the time for farm repairs.
2 . n d F l o o r
F E A T U R E S  P U T  S P R IN G  IN  
Y O U R  H O M E  !
Cultivators of
Forks 
& Hoes 
®  Rakes 
®  Shovels 
9  Spades 
all kinds
6-Piece D IN E T T E  S U IT E  . ...... $72.50
Red cushioned seats. A  very handsome set.
R E M E M B E R —
Home— world of strife shut out, a world of love 
shut in.
Home— T^he place‘s where the small are great and 
the great are small. . , ,
' Home— T^he father’s kingdom and the child’s 
paradise.
Home cannot be home without furniture of the 
latest style. Spring-filled Chesterfield Suites, Springr 
filled Mattresses, Bedroom Suite,'Dinette Suites. A  
carload now rolling . . . results of the manager’s trip 
to Vancouver. Drop in and see Edith Sanborn on the 
Me & Me Second Floor.
Me & Me S E L L
S E E D f
G A R D E N  T A P S  need replacing 
now. Only 70c at Me & Me !
P IP E  and P IP E  F IT T IN G S  of 
all sizes !
Washers, etc. - Gauge Glasses
You can fool some of the people.-; 
some of the time, but you can’t fool 
all the people all of the time.
That’s the reason for the growing 
popularity of your Me & Me. Store. 
You get full value for your money.
\ if
/
Chesterfield- -Full spring construction.
S A T U R D A Y ,
A P R IL  F O O L ’S D A Y !
Play safe . . . ; shop at Me & Me for 
complete satisfaction.
The Phone Number is
44
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
I-
h _ ,
L
OKAN. MISSION 
GIRL IS BRIDE 
AT SIDNEY, VJ.
m\d Virginia
\ rr
royal
yeAst
cakes
Make •
Orders For 
Tuesday,
Week
March
Commencing 
28, 1944
lodaia
Conoda
A i r t i g h t  • w r a p p e r  
I p r o t e c t s  s t r e n g t h '  
a n d  ^ p u r i t y  
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
Orderly Sergeants: SgL Noonan, 
Mar, 25 to Mar. 31; Sgt. McMillan, 
April l to April 7,
Friday, March 31.—Signallers at 
Company H. Q., 1930 hours.
Saturday, April 1.—Company H. 
Q. open from 1500 hours to 1800 
hours! Meeting of Detachment 
commanders at Company H.Q., at 
1630 hours.
Sunday, April 2.—Company man­
oeuvres: No. 1 Detachment parades 
at Armory, 930 hours; No. 2 Detach­
ment parades at Okanagan Mission 
Community Hallj 930 hours; No. 5 
Detachment parades at battle sta­
tions, 930 hom-s. o
Monday, April 3.—All ranks of 
Company to attend special lecture 
with him, at I.O.OJ*. Hall, at 2000 
homrs.
'Tuesday, April 4.—No. 2 Detach­
ment to i«rade at Okanagan Miss­
ion Community Hall,- 2000 hours.
Promotion: No. 527755 Cpl.-J. H. 
Jennens to be Sergeant, and to be 
transferred to Company H.Q. as 
Sergeant' Instructor.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer Commanding.
Cpl, Sylvia Daphne C. Bell 
United To F. S. BasU Houl- 
den, R.A.F.
Canon Creal officiated at the wed­
ding in St, Andrew’s Church, Sid­
ney, Vancouver Island, on Monday, 
March 20, when Qpl. Sylva Daphne 
Christine Bell;'  R.CA.F. 'XW.D:), 
dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bell, 
Okanagan Mission, became the bride 
of Blight Sergeant BasU Hdulden; 
RAJP., only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hbulden, of Doncaster, England'.
Given in. marriage'by her father, 
the bride wore a turquoise blue 
dress with brown' accessories and 
carried a bouquet of spring fiowers. 
A.'W.l Frances Powell, R.CA.F. 
CW.D.), was bridesmaid, and Flight 
Sergeant A. Clark, RA.F., acted as 
best man.
A  reception was held subsequent­
ly at the Hostess House, Sidney, 
at which fifty giiests were present. 
Group Captain Maxwell, R.A J*. pro­
posed the toast to the bride, to 
which fitting response -was made by 
the bridegroom.
•The honeymoon is being spent at 
Harbour House, Salt Spring Island. 
Flight Sergt. Houlden ■will proceed 
to England shortly, and Mrs. Houl­
den •will return to her duties in .the 
R.CA.F. (W.D.).
Mrs. Stevens and; her small son, 
Chris, were visitors' to Vernon last 
week-end to attend the Ice Cami-
val. '■■■■■' . ■ ' ■,
"Word has been received by Mrs. 
A. Painter that her husband, who 
is with the R.C.E, overseas, has 
been promoted to Lance-Corporal.
F/O Ronnie McClymont, who had 
been spending his leave at his home 
in the Mission, left last Tuesday
EXPORT
c i g a r e t t e s
F o r  c o n s t a n t  s m o k in g  p le a s u r e
/ /
JC-R
O U C H -
MY BACKl^
Stiff, achey back may 
be caused by sluggish 
kidneys. Oin Pills 
hdp the kidneys to 
do a full time jobi 
Money back if not 
satisfied.
Regular sizo, 40 Pills 
Largo size, 80 Pills
. Intho U.S. oikfer VQInePIIMV
E X T R A  M O N E Y  In  Your Spare Time 
IF  Y O U . . : .
Have a certain amount of spare time, either in the morning.. 
'afternoon or evening, or full days in the summer or winter 
months, ■ ^
. and
Live in the country or in a community under 10,000 population .
"■■■and ■■. • ■’', :■■:■, ■
Are interested in turning your spare hours into dollars, we . 
have an opportunity for you.
This Company has an opening for a capable part-time man in the 
Kelowna territory. ITovided you have the aptitude for, the posi- 
tion, assistance in the work and a course of instructions -as to . 
how it should be carried out will be given you.
As this work is on part-time basis, it is not necessary to apply 
through the National Selective Service Officer. Reply direct to . 
C. J. KELLBaa, Branch Manager; Vancouver, B.C., or ;■•
G. EVERETT CRAIG, District Manager, Penticton, B.C.,
Phone 367-L.
North American Life Assurance Company
■- •>.' ..■ .■ ■  ■ ■ ■■■-■• 35-2C
J -
for Newfoundland, where he is 
stationed. ■••■■■•
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Davis had the 
misfortune to lose their garage and 
woodshed by fire last Thursday af­
ternoon. Owing to energetic work
L bors, the outbreak was prevented 
from spreading to the house.
The following story was contained 
in a letter received recently from 
Ekigland: A  conversation was over­
heard on a train between a Wren 
and an A.T.S. girl, both apparently 
motor transport drivers. The A.T.S.
by Migq Betty Davis and the neigh- asked the Wren how they, could tell
their own trucks from Army ve­
hicles as they are all khaki color, 
and the Wren rqplied that the Navy 
trucks had an anchor on them fore. 
and aft (It is painted in a white 
circle). The A.T.S. girl’s face fell 
apart as she exclaimed, “What on 
earth for? Don’t you have any 
brakes?”
- V7« ’ ' > -M 1y«- J- -* ,t t -t I J I
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F o r  S a l e
N E W  S-ROOM
MODERN BUNGALOW
Furnace, fireplace, etc. Ready for occupation May 15th,
/
Close to lake. Excellent location.
P R I C E ................ $3,800
FOB FURTHER PABTICULAllS BEK
TD.E .M .C A R R U TH E R S& SO N ,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
BLACK MOUNTAIN Re b e k a h s  h o ld  Ru t la n d  g ir l
DISTEICT HOLDS Reg u la r  m eet in g  m a r r ie d  to
p r a ir ie  m a nLodges To Hold Meeting In 
City In May
,1'hc regular meeting of the llcbek- 
nh Lodge No. 36 was held on Wed- 
nesdty evening, March 22nd, with 
fifteen members present. Miss L. ANfoKlf* r>rDnr1 war Iti IHe KutJ&nd U^ ltCNa CnUTCtl W&3
fhafr ’ ^ wedding
when Freida Joy second
Freida Joy Quigley United To 
Pte. Itay A. Miller, Of Sas­
katchewan
G E N U IN E
Indian Moccasins
I
JU ST  A R R IV E D  !
Price, pair .................................  $3.00
EASTER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
E A S T E R  G R E E T IN G  C A R D S    Sc to 30c
B IB L E S — Nicely bound.
S T A T IO N E R Y — W e have a wide assortmejnt to
choose from.
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods and Stationery
ANNUAL MEETING
M o v e  To Raise Minimum 
Charge Is Defeated—^Trus­
tees’ Nomination April 3
Tlie annual meeting of the water- 
users and property ownent of the ^
Black Mountain Irrigation District
was held In the Rutland Commuiiity  ^ ^  Lodao at a nubile m«H>Unff of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Hull on Wednesday, March 22, at 8 m QulKley. of the Hollywood district,
p.m., with a rather smaller attend- Rutland, became the bride of Pte.
unco than last year, about 35 per- L [  Arthur Miller, only son of Mr.
sons being pre«:nt Robert Wi^^t- undertaking was re ^  and brought ^^d Mrs. J. MiUer, of Colonsay, 
man. a member of tho Trustee J. A. Petrie officiated.Board, was chosen us chairman, with A- Gibb were An arch of babies’ breath and
Dougald McDougall, Secretary- pointed to attend this meeting. Tho pastels formed the setting for tho 
Treasurer of the District, os secret- general feeling of the meeting was nuptials. Tlie charming bride, who 
ary of the meeting. ^bat such an undertaking will bo was given In marriage by her fath-
Tho moeUng considered first tho very worth while. , . was gowned in a floor-length
report of ,Uio Trustees, dealing par- Mrs. K. Smith repo^d that $1.40 i^sty %^Ito sheer, with bishop 
ticulnrly with the cost of water was received at tho Dime A Time sleeves. Tho throat and waist line 
service to small lots and the pro- meeting held nt the home of Mrs. were embroidered In deep panels 
posal to concrete u large section of Granger. Tho next meeting will of soutache braid. Her circular 
the new low-level ditch between bo held at the homo of Mrs. G. Gibb three-quarter length veil was held 
the two tunnels. From the proceeds of the recent In place by a Queen Mary halo of
Felix Casorso expressed the opin- court whist drive, $5.00 was sent to lace, and she carried a sheaf of red 
Ion that tho small minimum charge tho Sanltorium nt Tranqulllc, and cimnations and asparagus fern, 
that had been a^ced upon for the $12.00 was sent to the “Prisoners of The bridesmaid. Miss Betty Bar- 
numerous Icss-than-one-acre lots in War Fund.” ^ floor-length
the District was too low and that plans were made to hold the an- pink sh^r with bishop sleeves and 
the charge of $2.00 per gate should nunl birthday supper at 6.30 p.m. on a wcethca^ neckline, and she car-
be raised to at least five dollars. April 13, prior to the next meeting. ^ i^“ pink carnations and
Trustees Wightmnn. and Montgom- Mrs, Flack, D.D.P., announced that The ^oom was attended by
eiy were 6 f the some opinion, but .ho District Association of Rebckah Gun^ner A. Laughton as best man.
th6 majority of the Trustees were LodEes will hold their soml-anhual was play^ by
opposed to a greater charge. It Was meeting in Kelowna on May 11th. In m®”"®*^ j Quigley,
admitted that the problem was be- connection with this, Mrs. Miller the bride, and Douglas
coming more serious all the time, „  appointed chairman of the ere- ^  ushers,
due to tho subdivision of so many reremony, a reception
lots near the post office. It w ^  ‘*®FSliwln^me meeting, a pleasant h e ld ^  the home of the brides 
pointed out that no actual increase gueste were received
^  costs had been Incurred, but “ by the bride’s mother, who was at-
fH'Vi’s-’L-'.v
f o r  E A S T E R
a t  F u m e r t o n * s
Wear a wonderful Suit or Coat for Easter. New 
dressmaker or slick tailored styles. Just exactly what 
you need. Sizes for misses and women. Priced, each—
$ 1 2 . 9 5  "  $ 2 5 . 0 0
Gay Easter Dresses
One and two piece styles suit the occasion. Plain or 
printed or a bit of both. Some tailored others fluffed, 
in many shades and- styles. All sizes up to 24j4.
Priced-
$ 5 . 9 5  “ $ 1 4 . 9 5
ovehtually an additional bailiff may of Mrs. Granger. tractively dressed in a cocoa brown
MACDONALD’S
British Gon^ idii
CANADA'S F I N E S T
have to be employed and repairs to .rvustees admitted that the cost
the many small flumes will add to .^ yould be in the neighborhood of ac<^olries and matching oorsa^ 
maintenance costs. When that time «25 000 but it would not be under- frees^ and daff^ils., The toast 
arrives, an increase in service char- Li-’en 'all in one year. E. Mugford, proposed by E.
ges will have to be made. Superintendent of the B.M.IJD., was Mugfort and suitable resjwnse was
The proposal to concrete the low- t^e opinion that only concreting ”1®^ ® 
level ditch was criticized by both qj the 1^ -leve l ditch would make 
Felix Casorso and .Toe Casorso, the possible to carry a fuE head of
latter contending that an effort The plan was to build a cov- ®^®*^
dxjuU be n »d . to .M k. dlteh at polote, to 5 ”p,S- Montgomory and Mb .
water-tight by puddling with clay the danger of the ditch fillingto rquSlo'n‘’K a?*!, KtoCtod hSl St^ uto =L>^  ® . .® tne brought down by^w^out& During Victoria, where the honeymoon will
the past season be spent, after which they will re­
used to ca i^  a small head o , Vancouver, where the groom
®1P is Stationed at present. .
all the old Belgo bench Out-of-town guests included Pte.
supph^ through this ditch, leawng O Quigley, of Vancouver,
th® p ii» line from Eight Mile to n^r/and Mrs. A. E. Miller and Mr.
supply the remamder of the d^tric^ J Vrhite, of Peachland,
Eventually the iijf and Mr, and Mrs. George Pretty, of
report, together _with that of the okanagan Centre, 
auditor and the financial statement, " » • ^
without, amendment. The financial ...  ^ i. x,.th,v PiirTprit ycac, but both were renomin-
t o e r s l  t o m 'L f ^ e S  p ^ d T p  alffiough toe latte, ekpreesed
lM % er rent, and that $5 ,455.11 of ^wish to retire if a successor reuld 
am oved taxes and $1,191.58
funded taxes had been paid up. Apnl 3, from 10 a.m. until
Seventy-four of the accounts had and a Poll if n ece^^ , wiU
been paid in full in 1943, leaving he held, on Monday, April 10. 
only forty-one water users still to
clean' up the bid tax arrears, the. . ®nd Mrs. Robt H. Gibson 
amount being under $6,000. have rreeived iwrd that their son
A  hearty vote of thanks was ex- Erme has an w ^ _in  Italy with a 
tended to the water bailiffs for their umt of the R.Q.O.C.  ^
services, also to the Trustees and 
the other, members of the, B.M.I.D
Lovely Handbags
In pouches, underarms, shoulder 
straps and drawstrings, in fabrics 
and leathers. Prices, each—
$1.95‘“$4.95
Scarves
In a new collection of woollens, 
sheers and fabrics. Plain or gay 
colors, in square or oblongs. 
Priced, each—
98c *“$2.95
K a y se r
Gloves
Breezy styles with 
contrast tr ims.  
Lots of colors and 
sizes 6 % to ,7%. 
Pair—
98c
to
$1.95
\
staff, after which the meeting ad­
journed.
• The terms of two Trustees, A. L. 
Baldock and C. J. Duncan, expired
First Objective
W.0.2 Geoffrey Smith, R.C.AF., 
has been Home, on a short furlough, 
returning to his station on Mpnday.
The United Church was the scene 
of an enjoyable social/bn Friday 
evening, March 24, under the aus­
pices of the Wiomen’^  Associatibn of 
the Rutland United Church. Games, 
contests and community singing 
made the time pass rapidly, and the 
affair closed with the serving of re­
freshments by the ladies.
A.Cil Albert Dolman is home on 
furlough from the R.CA.F. depot 
at Regina, to visit his parents, Mr. 
and I^s. Louis Dolman.
E aster Hats
Hats of every type to suit your 
taste. New straws, fabrics and felts 
at our Hait-Bar.
Priced—
$1.95 •“ $4.95
—^ Balcony F loo r--
LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS with Matehing Tams—^Lovely 
models like “big, sister’s.” _ . K A  Q C
Sizes 2 to 6. Priced at ........tD I  ••TtJ
NEW HATS FOB EASTER—Colorful straws and felts 
for tiny misses and’teen age sister. d»-| ApT
Priced at, each ..................... .........  ...... .....j. t f f A a v t F
‘W HERE GASH BEATS CREDIT”
ELLISON
y V , yj>
The Junior R ^  Cross are holding 
a bazaar and “white elephant” sale 
Last Saturday evening, Cubmaster next Wednesday afternoon,, in the 
H. W. Hobbs took the older mem- School, at 2.00 pm. Division I;has 
bers of .'^e Wolf Cub Pack to the been preparing work, under super­
home of Bertram Chichester, where vision of Mrs. Clayton, for some 
they speni the evening studying time, and Miss .Fairey is: arranging 
the Weisbeck. property, ad j oining Division II’s effort and woul^ ap- 
,Cubs passed for their Observer preciate any articles to add to their 
badge, and then refreshments were growing' oolleotion. --The bolder girls 
served by their host. are planning a tea as well, and ev-
^  * -*. T, , . eryone will be welcomed. • / ;The winner of the hmdsome , • • . '
photograph album, with hand- Another of our young folk has left 
carved wooden covers, which was Ellison. Miss Joan Hereron is now 
raffled by the local Bombed Brit- in Kelowna with the Wartime Pric- 
ons committee, is Mrs. Alan Crich- es and Trade Board, where she has 
ton, of Kelowna. The covers for the accepted a position as stenographer, 
album were made by J. Gervers and ' • •
were donated to the committee. The Mr. and Mrs. W. Bulman were the 
raffle realized $21.80. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Steph-
• • • ens while in Kamloops at the an-
The Women’s Institute Dance nual Bull Sale. Among others who
committee met at .the home of Mrs. were up to the sale were Robert 
,F. Oslimd recently to complete Stewart and son, Hugh, R. Doran 
plans for a big community dance to and W. Mack. Hughie Stewart was 
be held in the Conununity.Hall on one of the successful young contest- 
Easter Monday in aid of the fund ants, and is to be congratulated upon 
for soldiers’ parerfs. With over one winning the Reserve championship, 
hundred from Rutland in the armed in the hoys and girls class, for a 
services, the entire commianity is steer, 
interested in this very worth while
fund. Mrs. J. F. Anderson leaves this
• • • * Friday to spend the week-end in
Flying Officer Andy Duncan, Jr« Kamloops with her husband, Lieut.
was home for a week on furlough j. p. Anderson, who is en route to 
from his station at Abbotsford, Brockville, Ont. 
where he is a test pilot for the R.C.
A.F. He returned to duty on Satur- . 
day last.
Looking for Invostfliont ?
We have three modern bungalows, recently built, for sale.
A L L  RENTED TO GOOD TENANTS.
A  sound investment which will net you 8% aftpr. depre­
ciation, taxes and insurance are paid.. This is an
F U L L  P R IC E  ........$5,500.00
McTAVISH, WHILLI$ & GADDES LTD.
*Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
GLENMORE
I N these decisive months all Canada’s effort 
is concentrated on one great ohjective — 
the attack that is to destroy theNazi menace 
and all that it represents. Years of work have 
gone into its preparation; The best of our young 
-men aire staking their lives on its sneers.
. #  #  • #
We in Canada must support and strengthen 
this attack with all our effort. This one pur­
pose must command our work, our minds and 
our hearts. -
W em ustnotperaiit any scramble for private 
gain or individual selfish ends, to distract us 
from our main task. If we concentrate on 
seeking, individually or jointly, higher prices.
higher pay .or higher profits, we shall be divert­
ing our attention from the main task at this 
critical time. We shall also endanger the sta­
bility of prices which we in Canada hav6 
achieved after great diificulties—a stability that 
IS cissential to eflflciency and fairness in war, 
and. to peacetime prosperity afterward.
Our young men are fighting for a Canada and 
a world in which all men can have faith, hope 
and security. Each of them wants to come 
back to a job—or a farm—-with a future.'We 
at home must keep secure for them a strong 
and stable foundation on which alone a post­
war period, of promise and achievement can 
be built.
This advertisement is one of a-series being issued by the Government of Canada to emphasize 
the importance of preventing further increases in the cost of living now and deflation later.
vrhe Rutland Hall Society com- John H. Lequesne, son of CJapt. 
mittee met at the home of Mr. and and_Mrs. E. F. Lequesne,: formerly 
. Mrs. D. H. Campbell onTuesday, of Glenmore and now residing at 
March 28, to make arrangements Larigforr^ Vancouver Island, having 
for a box social to be held in the joined me R.C2I.V.R., left recently 
hall on April 20, for ah ' eastbm training station to
• • • _  , take an • apprentice course as an
Andrew Dimcan, Sr., returned artificer. '  
home last.week from the Kelowna ' • •* • ,
Hospital, where he had been a pa- . G. W. H. Reed has been a patient
tient for a short time. His broken in the Kelowna General Hospital
arm is progressing satisfactorily, but for over a week, 
it will be some time yet before he * f ,  * . . .
will be able to get back to work Mrs. E. Hartwick agmn enters, 
in his orchard the Kelowna General. Hospital lastin ms orcnara. .  ^ Saturday, after having been home-
Chris Shunter has purchased a for several weeks.
house and a small piece of land on ------------— — ——— /
the Westbank property, adjoining /\1F A M  A  ^  A M  
the Monford place, and will move v lk ik lN I/kU /A lv  iwlliJlJlwi™  
there shortly. His prreent residence Andrews Church Guild held
will be occupaed by Frank Wostra- their annual “white elephant” tea
dowski and family. last Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
n/r Txr rrt x V * j  -n/r TIT T. H. C. Dunlop. It was vcry; woll at-.life. W. T. Fetch,and IVhs. W. E. about thirty people
Barber were co-hostessre at a show- present. The sum of $12.65 was real- 
CT held recently at the h i^epf Mra. the tea a^^ raffle and $8.50
Fetch' in^honor_^oL mss Freida was collected for a picture that Mrs. 
Quigley. The bride-to-be was the r . Hale had kindly given to be 
recipient of m ^y  attractive and raffled for the- Guild. Miss Judy 
us^ul ^fts which^ere Presen^ ted picture, and,
to her by Dolores Fetch and Mar- j^s. Monroe-w6n the other raffle, 
jorie Barben About which was -for' a pair of piltow
hors of the Hollywood district were g]{pg_ u '
in attendance. . ■ • • .
T, .1  ^ .Basil CoUett returned, from Mac-. Rutlmd residenta are, renunded week to
that the new ration hooks mil be ^ holidays at his
issued at t ^  Conim^lty HMl t ^  h ^ e  in the Mission, 
week on Friday, March 31, from . , * •
10 a.m. to 6.00 p.m., and on Satur- P.C.M.B.
day, April 1, from 10 a.m. .to 8.00 Sunday, April 2.—^All ranks to 
p.m. Mrs. D. McDougall is in charge parade at the Community Hall, at 
of the task of issuing the new 9.00 a.m., for manoeuvres, 
books. Residents of the district are Mon^y, April 3.— A^U ranks to 
asked to co-operate by having the parade at the Oddfellows Hall, Ke- 
red card filled in before going to the lowna, at 8.00 p.m„ for a lecture on 
hall* '  , “Security.” '
RENEWAL OF UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE BOOKS
T o  A ll E m p lo y e rs }
All Unemployment Insurance Books fbr the 
year ending March 31sL 1944, must ex­
changed for new books.
• . .-I ,' .
Kindly communicate with the
nearest Employment and Seleaive Service 
Office if you have not already exchanged your 
employees* books.
%
T h e r e  are severe penalties f o r  
fa iling  to m ake U n em p lo y m e n t  
In s u r a n c e  C on tribu tion s  fo r  
your In s u r e d  e m p lo y e e s  and^ 
for fa ilu re  to  renete the  insur~  
ance Books as required.
U  AH Employees:
\ If; you are an insured person protea your 
benefit rights by seeing that your Insuranco 
Book has been exchanged.
U N E M P L O Y M E N T  IN S U R A N C E  C O M B U S 8 IO N
HON: HUMPHREY MITCHEIX. 
Wnltttt o! Labour
LOUIS J. TROmEB 
R. J. TAUON 
ALLAN M. MITCHELL 
. ■ CommUtlootn,
ill"!
W:
Ek
i i
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Classified Advertisem ents
Firtf wodf<l», filly ceutii
EAST KELOWNA 
FRUIT GROWER 
PASSES AWAY
THK COmPOItATION O r THK
c n r  o r  k e l o w n a
BY-LAW NO. 9 2 5
Service le
WHEREAS The CorporaUtm <rf 
the City of Kelowna is U»e owner 
of Lot Three (3) Registered Map
WITH THE
SERVICES... NOTICEIf C«pjr !• •ocoittpAttWWl mmAi
Ui p4ud two os-W w ‘'Bciul-FlllIslMSdi' ^
v  econoiTiical and convenient. Ycsur Charles Tucker Settled Here *** lirau^
family wash done for only Thirto Year* Aon ^5  ^ and iilnety-six (2806) In the ifojesty'i Service are invited t«
WESTBANK OPEN 
SCHOOL DAY B
GREAT SUCCESS
ThtftfirtnWifeaianHiifi niMnawnhi -i r* t* i*' ~i rtShVr fi^-*■ V
(Frienda and relaUvea «f men wtie
.wo w..k. CO.U .w.».,4... 9v * '';;r ib r"F o r" ‘'‘'hi5 ; ^  'quasr;.
MlBiiaani charii*. 15*. ____ Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam ciiarlea Tucker, well-known fruit
Laundry. 85-tfo grower of East Kelowna, passed
Uoctal cku-f. «f tta tmtU il aaiMlc. away suddenly at hU home on Tues- a bo.^ co^orate duly In-
Clty of Kelowna In the Province of acood In eetitrlbutlons ta The Cear- 
Britlsh Columbia; ier for tills column, either by nuUI
AMD WHEREAS S. M. Simpson or pboning M.)
Students Display Work And 
Entertain Guests Last Fri­
day
Open Day at the Wcetbank School 
was attended and enjoyed by many 
of the students' moUiers and friends 
Altkeiw, last Friday afternoon. In each room,WIN the Oght/for freedom from Ho had l ^ n  ^  from corporated under the laws of the N/S Sub-Lleut. ftL 8. lt na. I^t ri  f le m ^ . I   r ,indigesUon with Wilder's Stom- heart trouble fw  s o X  K .  Province and liaving iU Regis- R-C.N. has Just spent a week's cl^er a display of work or a pro-ach Powder. Pleasant and tasteless, irg horn in Wiltshire Enir- tered Office at the said City of Ke- leave in Kelowna with her parents, entcrtaiiwcfat was KlvcnWANTED IttS m“on™n^ cri^ fi'canX lowna.7 »"Iiie";n;;ner ^ L^Vn^^^  .^ tkW. y^^tho pu^‘l» enjoyment of
l lP ^ T E I I—2 or 3 horse power lot form. 50c and |1 at all druggists, and the Okanagan In 1013. settling Registered Wap Number Two thous- j primary room taught by
W Tutboard motor. Wrjte, C. G. ” ft K e lo ^ ^  where he estab- • • ‘ Miss Z  D a ^  a^^^que S > laJ
Graham. P.O. Box 650. Rovclstoko. rsO  vou know thit you can have orchard that w m  famous (2998) In the saW a ty  of received by Mr. Interested everyone-a inodcl Jap-
B.C. 33-4p n ®  for the high quality of a p p to ^ w n  AND WHEREAS tho^sald Cor- ^rs. O. St. P, Altkcna thot nnese home, complete to tiny flg-
T— — ------ — --------------- iwunZred^f^^^ exhibitions poratlon of the City of Kelowna is their aon. John Altkeiw, R.C.N., wlio urines and minute dishes.
ANTED — Dining room Ublo, Pletely teundcred for only OOo ^ pw over a Jong iperlod of years. desirous of exchanging the said Lot jg aerving overseas, has been pro- In Miss H. I. Gorman's room, nr-W' ”  , ,T ' ofAnm T mindrv Ltd ir n  i------- i j  ^  .rL . r  .j  c. ^ -----Bcrving overseas, nas i>cen pro- in Miss ii. i. uormans room, nr-walnut, extension. Reply, Box ^ cn T  Kelowna Steam Laundry LW. Mr. Tucker is survived by his Three (3) with the said S. M. Simp- moted to the rank of Sub-Llouten- tides made by pupils were on sale
108, Kelowna Courier, tfb-p Phoncr 123.____________________ wife, at East Kelowna, and a brother son Limited for the said Lot One (1) nnt. In aid of the Red Cross. Many of
- , nvnirv vm g^. iwAfff ofinicii and slstei" in England. Nephews and save and except Part thereof con- . . .  the dIcccs sliowed real ingenuity.
WANTED For Uberal ra o- FINISHING DEPARTMENT r^ d e  In the Kelowna dis- taining Sixty-four hundredths (0.64) Capt. R. Brown arrived In Ke- Among them were waste-paper bas­on your second-hand furniture, . __  ^ |^ gg shown out- lowna lost week to spend his leave bread boards door stops, bou-
Funcral service will be held this jincd In red on explanatory plan with hls wife and children. He has tonnleres of wool and carved wood, 
afternewn, Thursday, from St. Mich- prepared by F. W. Groves, B.C.L.S., been attached to the British Army, carved itiiUals, and one of the love-nel nnd All AmrelR’ rihiirch. with . . . « »__ • • • .. .  ^ __ ...........
O R D O M ’S
w^n
C O M P E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
PR O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
Serve Yourself Or Ask The Clerk" 
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
mKxmmcmxmsKimssii
liberal trade-ins RDBELIN'H m a il  UKunu 
 r -  f r it r .  ^ FINISHmO . -
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd. Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
50-tfce 2 5 # *
WANTED—See us before dlspos- 12 reprints and enlargement. 85c. Vra.^Archdia^n^atchpo”^^^ March, j  j  Noonan,' son of Mr, and Mrs.Ing of your household furnl- and return postage 3c. ing.ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best MAIL ORDER ONLY. --------------------------------------------------
prices for used furniture. O. L. Reprints, 3c each. P.O, Box 1656 IN 'THE SUPREME COURT OF
P i  N w Z r w h b  graduated^^^ completely of tiny vari-col-
AND WHEREAS the said Lot “ ored beads and pearls on a chain
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd- 50-tfc 7-tfc BRITISH COLUMBIA
ANTED to Buy—Used Bicycles y i lE  Flamber Protects the Hcaltti
good
paid. Campbell's Bicycle Shop, cor- Uon, Phono Scott Plumbing Works,
W In any condition. Cash prices 1 of the Nation. For  protec- IN PROBATE
^  ,  In the rt tb.
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. 164 Or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and ELIZABETH HOUSE.
Sheet Metal work. B-tfc NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thot thousanTTree hundred "and 7ix a 7sitorln S ^ 7 d u r in r t h e  part that movies do more harm than
can fix Itl-Raikoa, Woabl^ by Order of Hls^  Honour^ Judge J. (igogj ggiy city of Kelowna week. — "" "
/\OIU waiiius/vo MIC BUIU Xjwb I M , R,.rvlfib uii
Three (3) formerly comprised Lot /Jfg ^ Schtwl at Yorkton transparent blue beads.
Two (2) Heglstered Map Number
'Two thousand four hundred and p jw  officer left on Friday to toko round the room at the board^ 
fifty-nine (2450) and Lots Seven (7) ‘^ ^ la i  " u ^  at C a S y  after e«^«eed in solving Intricate prob- 
to Thirteen (13) both Inclusive and spending hls leave with hls parents. “^^ebra and geo-
Lots Sixteen (16) to Twenty-two . . .  «  t . n .
(22) both inclusive In Block Twelve F/O Ronnie AToClymont, R.CA.F., Mrs. P. LaPeyrc s pupils gave an 
(12) Re^stored Map Number One who is stationed In the east, was hnpromptu debate, with Resolved
good" as a subject. After numerous 
weighty .points had been broached 
AM. Jimmy Harvey, R.CJf.V.R., by the participants, the affirmativePOSITION WANTED W \ach ln es , Retelgerator^ etc. d^e^ *’°t“ t r r  ? '“" ‘'d the JB
1044, I was appoihted Administrator of arrived in Kelowna this week from was adjudged the winner by two
se^ce^Phrao 44 and ask for  ^ Estate of the said Elizabeth *** to station nf Halifax to spend his points. Five students of this room
-------40wtfe m vne b _ e s u y^  Corporation through tax- mother, Mrs. B. B. then rendered a delightfully spir-Fa r m e r  at present Eastern Canada, fully experienced all phases r®nc« Walrod. 
agriculture, poultry and dairy man­
agement, In addition to commercial 
horticulture, wishes to locate him­
self with first-class enterprise of 
similar nature in British Columbia.
Reply, stating requirements, wages, 
etc., to Box 118, Kelowna Courier.
34-3c
House, deceased. , nroceedings-
All persons having claims against Harvey, Glenn Avenue.
FOR SALE
_____  - .. 1 i .XXX.X.V.J X X . I t e d  French song, accompanied on
THE CHURCHES Sme “duirSnUted on'^or^ifore S e  mentioned Lots by By-Law No. l /S D. A. Hardy, who has just ‘^Di^lngVe^aSioonTln^^’e newl l U J  same, duly certmed, on or Deiore tne hundred and seven (807), fin- spent hls leave visiting at his home lunch room In the basement of the
T will nropppH to dlstrihiite the “By passed ttnd adopted by the said In Kelowna, is now stationed at school, the Women’s Institute held
ertate accofdlhrto the the annual Blue Ribbon Bakingestate according to the Claims re 1940  ^ ^e^e defined and set aside for „ *.. * *. . Powder biscuit contest for adults,
park purposes and recreation • Tpr. T. B. Sanborn Is serving with and in conjunction they offered 
grounds, pursuant to the authority the 9th Armored Regiment, B.C.D., special prizes to junior blscirit bak- 
of Clause 179 (d) of Section 59 of Die Central Mediterranean gj-g jn two classes, 12 and under, 
the Municipal Act, being Chapter theatre of war, ac<;ording to word and 12 and over. In the adult class
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society Is a branch of TOe 
Mother Church, The First Churen of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
ceived by me.
C. H. JACKSON. C.A., 
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Fo r  Sale — Four, well-broken, chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 aan.; gentle saddle horses, thorough- Sunday School, 9.45 aan.; first and
Dated this 28th day of M a r c h , o T t h T i R e v i s V d  Statutes of BriL received in Kelowna recently. the following w°P_ .1st, ;^s.
bred stock. Two yearling colts, third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
thoroughbred and three-quarter ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
stock. Prices reasonable. W. Lome Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
Irvine, 316 7th Street, Vernon, B.C.
36-lc
NOTICE
TO CREDITORS
F>R Sale—12 tons of cow manuiie.Apply, J. C. Luddington, R.R. 3, Kelowna (Hollywood district). 35-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O F C ANAD A
In the matter of the Estate of
Pint United, corner. Richter St. and 
Bedard Avenue.
Mary Agnes Campbell, deceased. r’ni.nr.n-
NOTICE is hereby given ,that all Govemo^n ,
iqh Columbia 1936' * *„ * .n. x x, Jim Ingram; 2nd, Mrs. G. W. Stubbs;
AND WHEREAS* the disposal of ? ' 3 r d ,  Mrs. Nelson Reece; 4th, Mrs.
tho said Lot Three (3) Registered England, is spending his ie“ve clarence McKay. Twelve and under
Sar, Number thoufand ntee friends in Coventry Edin- glass: 1st. Alice Feidler; 2nd. Elean-
nteetv-Sr (29M^  ^ London. Sgt. Olson is or Broadhead; 3rd,* Elizabeth Reece;
rJ rn S fon  is S e fo r e  the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Olson, 4th, Eva Ingram. Twelve and over 
^  East Kelowna. clara: 1st, Norma Fenton; 2nd. Joysubject to the assent of ^ e  electore , • .  . Tvr,.K-a^ . 3rd Rmadhaad- 4th.
and approval of the Lieutenant-
YABDLEV
lavknder
YARDLEY’S
ENGUSH
UVENDER
Prices—
95c, $1.25, $2.20 and $3.75
'Yardley’s Lavender 
. Talcum  
45c and $1.00
f  OB Sale—Pipe, Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St, Vancouver, 
B.C. 20-tfc
Minister:-Dr. M. W. Lees.
Fo b  Sale—Planting Nut Trees. My40 years of experiniental work in s^^Ung suitable varieties of nut 
trees-for the Valley will be invalu- ’ 
able iff you contemplate planting. 
Illustrated, informative booklet with 
varieties, free.' David. Gellatly, Nut 
Ttee Specialist Box 17, Westbank, 
B.C. 31-tfc
McKay; 3rd, Alice Broadhead; 4th, 
Gnr. George Phillips, son of Mr. Anice Ingram. 
a^ *+’«c +I.X. intanfinn Mrs. Frank Phillips, Richter _  „ * x* * x,. i
clabis against the estate of the rnmnratlon ^ * ’^ ®®*'’ has been transferred from The first_meeUn^ of the^  newly
above named deceased must be sent and desire + Camp Shilo, Man., to Barriefleld, ^^Samzed Bee Club was h^d in
Tamac Pnmuhpll -F-xpcutor of the to define and Set aside the Said Lot ^  Westbank last Tuesday evening. The
E s S f  teTsaM de«as^^^^^ Registered Map Number Ontario. . . .  guest speaker was Mr. Turnbull,
tioten British Columbia or to the Two thousand nine hundred and L.A.C. Humphrey Blake, R.C.A.F., Government Inspector of B. C. Ap- 
undersighed, Solicitor for the said ninety-six (2996) saVe and except son of Mrs. H. Blake, Christleton iaries. ^  ,  ,
Executor, at his office at Paret the aforesaid part thereof for park Avenue, has been transferred from g who has been
Blqek, Kelowna. Britljh Columbte, p u r ^  gJPO is Davidaon, Saab., to Saskatoon. S l o S  .from t o  ataUon ,ln
11 akh. .COMMONION SERVICE. * *  ®“* b / L  M ™ ® c S e i f ^ p f  The SgC.B. G. P.rlitt has been trana-
Organist and Choir Leader: ' 
Cyril Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
YARDLEYS 
LAVENDOMEAL
The perfect bath luxury ! 
PriccS“^
40c, $1.35 and $2.25
Sunday, April 2nd
11 am. . UU WI  S1!;k v ii ;is. 1944: oy xne iviumcipai x«e .........f-milv in KMowna snent Tuesdav
7.30 p.m. Sacred Cantata: “OLI- a ND  FURTHER TAKE NOTICE Corporation of the City nf Kelovma ferred from Vancouver to Victoria., ^  f ^ n d s ^  in W ^ -
ET Tfl CALVARY.” that alter the last mentioned date in open meeting assembled as fol- .jj^ g |,ggjj j.gggiyg^ Ke- bank, where she taught in the school
the Executor will proceed .to dis- low s:^  _ lowna that Nestor Izowsky, who has prior to joining her service. ,
tribute the assets of the deceased 1. The Corporation of the City • . . . . .
among the persons entitled thereto, of Kelowna is hereby authorized to has been pro- Last Friday evening, a group of____+i,» nlolmc nf o»ii +n +v,n S . TW Sitnnqori T.imit. tacHed tO tfie K . A . J ) o e e n  pri^ vminfT TbPnnln in Westbank chivar-
V O .'
Pre-Easter Services 
Monday to Friday, inclusive, 
7.30 p.m.-to 8.15 p.m.
Y A R D L E Y ’S L O T U S  C O L O G N E
Fresh and fragrant as an English country garden.
Price .............. $1.25 and $2.25
havlng.regard only to t o  c l^ _s  ol M I to t o  S; M -S k n psM i.^ t- 'i, Warrant Of- ' “ S
»OB Sale—^Heavy team of horses, THEY CRUCIFIED 'THE LORD.'
J2 years old. Apply, Palace Meat 
Mm-ketLtd. 34-tfc
'Dieme: “I WAS 'IHEBE WHEN ^hteirhe“shall then have notice. ed All and Singular that certain par-, aV “the^nresent " tW ^  three r^ently wedded^ couples.
-------------------------------------  d a t e d  at Kelowna, British Co- cel or tract of land and premises newest of the brides and^
mWa; this 1st day of March, 1944. situate, lying and being in the City leave in England and and M rt.J )ou^s Webb^. re-Good Friday Morning Service, 
11 am.
Fo b  Sale—50 varieties floweringshrubs, 50c; shade trees, 50c to 
$1.50; rambler roses, 35c; ever­
greens, 75c; 20 varieties small fruits. 
Price lirt. J. P. Both, R. R. 2, 
Vernon, B.C. 32-tfc
lu bia, ims ISI uay ux xyxcxvxx, xot... suuaie, xyxug tuiu, ucuie xi. nxw vx.oj Cpn+inrirt • , xt. v. wir j  w/r_
T. F. McW il l ia m s , of Kelowna in the Province of ' , • ,  ceived t ^  flrrt caU; ]\fc. and ^ s .
SoUcitor for the Executor. British Columbia and more particu- a .WJ2 M. E. I. Poole, who gradu- J“ck (^ f f i ^  Jr^were t ^ ^
33-4C larly known and de_scribed__as Lot gted recently from No. 1 Wireless
Y A R D L E Y ’S B O N D  S T R E E T  T O IL E T
W A T E R
Price ........  ....... ...... . $1.75
P)B  Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chicks at your desired delivery date.' Fuhr*s 
Poultry Farm, L. Fuhr, Box 114,- 
Vernon, B-C., R.O.P. breeder. 31-7c
F o b  Sale—Finest Quality Rhode
Island Red chicks, red label, 
grade A. -Day old, $4 for 25, .$8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight wieek; cocker­
els, 40c, Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day old, $7. for 25,-$13.50 
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight week 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George. W. 
Game, Triangle Foultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phone, 
182-R4. 27-tfc
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
A  converted radical labor leader 
arid militant Communist
Rev;. KARL LEONARD.
Three Big Services in the 
Tabernacle on Sunday.
Karl Leonard’s personal testi­
mony on Sunday night—
“From Communism to Christ.”
on
Quality
Meats
TOree (3) Registered Map N ^ b e r  School, R.C.A.F.. at Montreal, is the S l i e S
themselves exempt from a chivaree, 
were reaUy startled by the din after
Two thousand nine; hundred and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
and to.aocert^ p „ „ S  E to l Streaf. . '
they had retired for the night.
E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
Order from the
A  c r  B
payment therefor All and Singular
that certain parcel or tract of land F.O. James Panton, R.C.A.F., is
and premises situate, lying and be- now stationed in Calgary, after tak- Peter LaPeyre is enjoying a
ing in the City of Kelowna in the jng a course at Quebec City. F.O.- visit with her husband and brother, 
Provirice of British Columbia and paniton spent several days’ leave in Edward McLean,. recently of New 
more particularly known and de- Kelowna recently. Westminster.
scribed as Lot One (1) Registered - • • •  ^ x x j* * x* •, . • li.
Map Number Two thousand nine Billy Handlen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Next Saturday, April 1, m the 
hundred and ninety-six (2996), save George Handleri, Richter Street, has basement of the Westbank United 
and except Part thereof containing enlisted in the United States Navy ^urch, Mrs. Jim In^am wiU 
Sixty-four hundredths (0.64) acres as torpedoman in a submarine; m charge of the, distribution of me
xi.. ix.00 GO cbnwn ontlined in • • » new ration books for this district,
r^d on e S lm a t o ^  A.W.2 Mary Bull, R.C.A.F.(W.D.), Volunteers will be. at the church
g r V w  S w o t  R C x S !  aSd I S S  daughter df Cytl C. K  Irim 10 am  to 8.00 _pm
the 10th day ol March, 1944. . ‘ ^  -  ^ ^ a a  a n ^  Mra. Harold Davies and Mrs. Gor-
2. The said Corporation terough °ri“S® irom KocKcime. don Blarchand, ,of Penticton, were
its duly authorized officers is auth- jvir. and Mrs. Ralph Brown halve visitors at the home of Mr. and 
orized to execute and deliver such that their son, Sgt. xMrs. L. D. Hitchner, of Glenrosa,
conveyances, deeds, maps, receipts Br©wn,'“ R.C.A.F., is now-last Tuesday.
and other documents as may be serving in India. ; —:—---------------- ;—, .
necessary for the purposes aforesaid. . • • • YOUTHS FINED :
3. This By-Law m ay be cited fo r  M r. and 'M rs. D ick  S t e w ^ t  l^ v e  ^w o  juveniles appeared in the
P A A S  E A S T E R  EGG  C O LO R S
Containing 6 different pure food dyes and. 62 transfers.
A ll for ................ . 15<:
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
-We prepay postage on all mail orders—
Fo b  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs fo r weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green-
TIMBER SALE X30368
There will be offered for sale at 
Knoieuh I*  T D  PubUc Auction in the Ranger's office
49-ttc at Kelowna, B.C, at 12.15 p.m. on 
Say It With Flowers. “*®*“ *= the 4th day of A:pril, 1944, Timber
situatedFa r  votir orders for Sale X30368^  on an ' -area^av -oM T Saim w !^N ew  Hamp- near Clark Creek, to cut 1,414.000 
shire ^ SC.W., Leghorn, first crosses board feet of Douglas fir, l^gepole 
iShorri and N ew  Hampshire. Ap- Pme. balsam, c^ar cottonwood, 
ralve ^hatchery. Blbod-tested rtock. spruce an(^ yellow pine. .
First hatch February 1st W. E. Three years ^ 1  be a^
B to fcrd Hatchery, PchGctto 03- « .
to attend the sale iri person mayCOMING EVENTS
R
submit a sealed tender to be open­
ed at the houir of sale and treated 
as. one bid.”
Further particulars niay be obtairi-ESERVE Easter Monday for the Hu.tod.Wcton-,;hgttoD ato
^weeds for. soldiers overseas ^ par  ^ B.C., or the District Forestep, K ^ -
*THE annual general meeting of the
I  Kelowna Aquatic Association Ltd. 
will be held April 6, at 8 p.m., in 
the Aquatic Lounge. Everyone 
welcome. • 36rlc
loops, B.C. 35-2C
TIMBER SALE X33642
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Kamloops, pot 
later than noon on the 14th day of 
April, 1944, for the pimchase of Lic­
ence X33642, on an area situated on 
Hatchey Creek; to cut 635,000 board 
feet of Douglas Fir, Yellow Pine and 
Larch.
Three years will be allowed for 
removal, of jtimber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
. 32-2C
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Court of Correction, 
1944 Voters’ L ist
The Court of Correction of the 1944 
Voters’ List will be held on April 5, 
1944, at 1.30 p.m., in the Board Room 
of the District.
Court of Revision, 
18th Assessment Roll
FO R  Y O U R
A U T O
R E P A I R S
W e can* now offer a full 
stock of repair parts and 
general accessories.
P U M P S
JACKS
C H A IN S
G E N E R A L
A C C E SSO R IE S
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, L-TD. 
—PHONE 232-
m e a t  M ARKET
Phone 320' Free Del 1 alf nurooses'^as the M. Simpson as their guest their nephew. Bob Kelowna poUce court this week
Limited Exchange By-Law, 1944.” Springer, R.C.A.F., ^Who, has^^^t charged with intoxication under the
----  ------  Jlead, a first'time by the Mimicipal ^  Tr?i n ..r^  ^ Government Liquor Act. They were
Coimcii this
STORE
GLbSING
HOURS
Retail stores will remain 
open until
9  P.M,
on Saturday nights until 
further notice.
E. W . BARTON, 
Secretary,
Retail Merchants Bureau.
lin D Uli IVXUlUUXlJa* -----  ^ ■' .VJrUVdMIUlIt^ llb ***Cjr w^xa-s..
Twentieth day of ing Officer. He arrived m Kelowna $20 and a minor convicted of
March, 1944. trie same offence was assessed $25
ReVd a second time by the Muni- leave with his wife and daughter, 
cipal Council this Twentieth day of
n m u a o giii^ j,y jg^ a^te McWillia^^^  ^
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. addition to the young male of- 
March 1944 «v*x«,x,x-. ,  , ,  fenders, four girls of juvenile age
Read a third time by the Muni- a .C. Vernon Clippingdale, son of were picked up in connection with 
cipal Council this Twentieth day of Mr. and Mrs. W m . V . Clippingdale, petty shopUfting from^a num of 
March, 1944. Patterson Avenue, has arrived safely city stores. They adnutted their
Received the assent of the Electors overseas. guilt and were remanded until next
of The Corporation of the City of. • ^  Saturday for sentence.
day'of Mrs. Jean Maddin, formerly of ---------------------Kelowna this Kelowna, has received word that D.), who is stationed at Vancouver,
Prise Winner
W e are pleased to annoimce that <
Mrs. H E N R Y  T O R R E N T , of Lumby,
holder of ticket No. 6705, won the $100 Victory Bond 
prize posted in-conjimctioh with the recent drive made 
by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 9th Armored Regiment 
(B.C. Dragoons) for funds with which to provide re^ - 
mental comforts. ; '
TH E  COMMITTEE.
naqsed and her youngest son, Cam eron M ad - is spending her leave in Kelowna  
&  M S i n a l  CouhcU din, R.C.A.F., has been reported visiting her mother. Mrs. H. R. L y -  
‘ f c S  M  - ix s ik g  a ^ r  o p to t lto ^ c v e r . G t o  t o ,  G l,t o 0 0 d .A to .u e . ,
Kelotoa tWi ®
,1944.
...., Mayor.
City Clerk.
tours. (W.D.), left on Friday for her sta-
TAKE NOTICE that the above is 
a true copy of the proposed By-Law 
upon which the vote of ■ the Muni­
cipality will be taken at the I.O.OJ'. 
Temple, 259 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on Thursday, April 6th, 1944, 
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
8 pan. ■
G. H. DUNN;
Clerk of the Municipality of 
The Corporation of the City 
35-2c of Kelowna.
• • • tion in  the East, after spending her
L.A.W. Kay Lyons, R.CA .F ., (W . furlough at her home in Kelowna.
BIRTHS
1 said good-bye 
to Constipation! ’ ’
McCORMICK — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, 
March 23, 1944, 'to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman McCormick, of Kelowna, 
a son.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  C H O IR
will present
Maunder’s Sacred Cantata, ,
i t OLIVET TO CALVARY 99
S U N D A Y , A P R IL  2, at 7.30 p.m.
A collection for Choir funds vdll be taken.
36-lc
1 louna my epn^u ^
ton, of Kelowna, a son. 
CRA'WFbRD—At4he Kelowna Gen-
pation was due to 
lack o f “bulk” in
m y  d i e t  — a n d  
I  discovered that 
K ELLO G G ’S A LL­
BRAN is a  perfectly 
grand way to get at 
the c a u se , and, 
help correct it!”   ^
If this is you r  
trouble, strip dos­
ing” with harsh pur-
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, March 
28, 1944, to Mr. arid Mrs. Elmer 
Crawford, of Kelowna, a son.
SURPRISE PARTY
On the occasion of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary, Mr. and
The Court of Revision of the 18th 
Assessment Roll will be held on
gatives—with their lack of lasting Mrs. W. S. Maywood, 242 St. Paul 
relief I Try eating a serving of ALL-BRAN Street, were given a surprise party 
daily, with milk, or sprinkled over other at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
xxoacoaiiicm, xvvxxx v...x lax. ..w— __ A.W.l Barbara EmsIIc, R.C.A.F., cereals. (Dr, eat several ALL-BRAN muf- Ollerich, 232 St. Paul Street
April 5, 1944, at 1.45 p.m., in the (w.D.), left on Wednesday for her fins daily! Dririk plenty of water. A  very enjoyable evening was
Board Room of the District station at Macleod, after spending Get KELLOGG’S all-bran at your spent with friends and relatives.
W. R. REED, her furlough visiting at the home grocer’s today— in either of 2 convem- Refreshments were served from a
Secretary to the Trustees. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Ems- ent sizes. Made by Kellogg’s m Lon- table centred witha smta^ly decor-
36-lc lie, 95 Laurier Avenue. don, Canada. ated wedding cake.
Notice to Contractors
You are invited to tender for the construction of 
an addition to our Rutland Packing House.; Copies of 
plans and specifications m ay be obtained at our Main 
Office in Kelowna. \
' Sealed tenders, to , J)e addressed to the Kelowna 
Growers’ -Exchange and marked “Tender for Rutland 
Packing House,” will be opened on
• TUESD AY , A PR IL  11th, at 1.30 p.m. ■
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. /
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  N E W L Y  R E M O D E L L E D
Williams Music and
Kelogan Radio &  Elactric
COMPLETE
® Music Service 
© Victor Records 
e  Sheet Music  ^
© Instruments 
©Supplies
©  Radio and 
Electric Service
■ © Radio Repairs ,#
©E lectrica l
R*epairs
© Contract W iring,
36-lc
M
PAGE SIX THE KEEOWNA COURIEK
/ !  Suifi^ediian
MRS. POWELL B 
HONORED BY 
ORGANIZATIONS
East Kelowna Women’s Insti-
VERNON ROTARY 
CARNIVAL IS 
GREAT SUCCESS
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
TROUT DERBY 
MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE STARTS
In this issue “r p m" tells of what the British people 
think of Canada and the Canadians. Starting next week, 
he will write a series of articles dealing with the air war. 
These will describe in detail current air raids on London, 
and the return to shelter life; the week-end he spent 
with the Canadian Bomber Group, when Canadian planes 
raided Germany; and the effect of our air operations 
against Germany.
In subsequent articles he will tell of the things he 
saw, the people he met, and the impressions he gained 
while in Britain as a guest of the British Government.
Star Performers Thrill Large Handbag To Member -  - -  ^ &
T H E  A Q U A T IC  A S S O C IA T IO N
Crowds At Arena Last Week OKANAGAN AKC7
Tlie members of the East Kelow­
na Women's Institute were hosts
Over Five Hundred Dollars In 
Prizes Donated In Kelowna
TLo Vernon Ilotary Ice C^tUval Rutland. B. C. March 27.19U. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:played to capacity houses last Fri-  CompIeUne further details to-
and Saturday at tho  ^Vernon Berliaps a few hurried notes re wards the final launrhlnB of the 
Cro_83 atjj social afternoon, in the a rather phenomenal beam of light Okannean Rainbow Trout Derby.
of tlvo silver blades from * '^ tn e t ^  in the heavens last Zv- May 14. mcmb^*r« of the Kelowna
sub-committee met last week to ar-
for the Red Oross sewln g^ after­
noons for 
is leaving
VaSicouver. Mrs. G-. P h l;^  
several solos, accompanied on
monton thrilled the enthusiastic
You are a subscriber to The Couricr-
B U T  A R E  Y O U R  FRIENDS?
They, too, will be interested in this first-hand and 
aQthoritative information. Tell them to subscribe at 
once to The Courier.
The minimum subscription that can be accepted is 
for six months.
One Year $2.50 Six Months - $1.25
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
_______  _______ __  ___________  As I prepared to drive from Ke- ranifc the distribution of member
thi. crowds w IOj their artistry as tlioy laiima to the Belgo at*about 11 p.m., ship cards and other printed matter
went thnougti tiielr routines. •  ^ noticed quite ordinary Nortliem received from the central commitce.
The mass displays staged by Ver- ^*bts In the sky hero and there. Membership ticketi are to ^  dls- 
*  na Miles Fraser were beautifully eX- ®n onivol home, I looked up tfibuted amongst the hardware 
Diana Kv Mrs. P Poof Anl*.. n cvulcd, ,wlth tho finale, “Sundown *® 6 hio unusual—ONE brUllant stores, butcher shops, the Royal 
d^ntv tea had been served to tha Boverle,” beingl tho higtillght of a beam of light stretching right Anne Hotel, and summer resort 
guests, Mrs. W. Hlnce, Preddmt of outstanding group skating =®»^ brcs ot Okanagan Mission. Woods
die InsUtide ^ i ^ n t e d  PJn^’), irt^tl^  up Mlralon Qreek, Lake and Westbank. Tho Kclovma
ell with a hand-bog os a token of finest amateur performer was of Black Mountoin, to away Rod n^d Gun Club and the Kclow-
^ S n S i iT o n T h e T f r ic ^ d r a n d  pblrley Lander, ranking figure skat- ^ j;^w est, up Bear p eek  valley, na'Junior Board of Trade members 
fellow workers whoso exhibition was not- serosa Okanogan Lal^: will also be asked to participate In
- • • ®blo for perfecUon of execuUon and B not an a rc j^ t  rather a tijo membership drive.
There were ten tables at the rhythm. , ' s^wght beam of light (os I v lew ^ It was also announced at Thurs-
whlst drive which was held by St. Margaret Mitchell, professional at day night’s meeting that prizes to
Maiy’s Guild In tho Hall, on Frl- the Calgary Glencoe Cltib, gave “ Kht shaft ^  tolckncss of the col- - jqq
day evening. The prize winners “ beautiful exhibition of turns and J^ nui w w  sUi^tly larger than the received bv the local nrize
were Mrs. Grlpman and Bobby ballet routines and delighted .the ^  the Big Dlpipcr, which, committee. ’These added to the list
Rogera; insolation Mrs. H. Perry “udlence wlUi her finished perform- £  from other participating Okanogan
and D. Evans. Another whl^ drive “nee. I imlntlng east. centres Vernon and Penticton wdll
will bo held In tho HaU on Thurs- , Other solo artists were Joan Tay- . phenomenon tasted a good “"^^11 over $1 500
day. April 0. lor and Jeane Matthews, of the haW-kour. during whl<^ there was ?or the 'VolW s b iJ  e n t S
• • • Vancouver Connau^t CJub who Httlo other display of Aurora boro- , vaucys mg emerprist..
Cpl. R. Johnson, of the Veterans’ gave pleasing exhibitions. ’ Mary “Ha elsewhere, and the cpectaclc 
Guard of Canada, Is spending a Lou Moore, of Calgary, teamed was over by midnight. It was bo published at a later date,
short leave with his family. with Margaret Mitchell In a well freezing hard and' a bitter cold wind a r>m
_  __ _  , *o *  * X ... executed display and also did a whipped down from up Mission liy  I K K n fll*  ||| A  I |«
F. Thornolocv Sr., reports that the solo rouU^^^ Creek—a “southern breeze” that
CSomedy was well handled by wasn’t any soft, gentle zephyri 
totalled^ a ^ ? t^ ^ o v ^ ^ $ r^  *^ *^^ *^  ^ Fred AsUe, Bob Blackett, Kenny Was this the Okanagan Arc?
Si
il
P
for
Q U A L IT Y  LU M B E R
Hud PRO-REC DBPUY  
TOMORROW NIGHT
Lamb and Horeld Ring, who con­
vulsed the crowd with a wide vari­
ety of comic niunbersuthat combin­
ed real (Skating ability with an am- 
ozlng facility for falls and bumps
BER’TRAM CHT
WHAT ABOUT
ITER.
BASKET FINAL 
IN APRIL
Kelowna, March 29, 1944. 
without appment injury to the per- To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
formers. Kelowna .women are appealing for
Friday night's show was attended assistance to safeguard the comfort
Heather Cubs W ill Battle 
Shamrocks For^B.C. Title
_  * .u .  A  wire received from VancouverAnnual Exhibition And Dance by a large munber of Kelowna of toe mlne-sw^pers. None of us Monday indicated that there 
At Kelowna Scout Hall dents, and those, who drove up had need to be told how these men possibility of Heather Cubs.
xv.eiowna ocoui riaii to return through a heavy snow write the preliminary insurance for Intermdiate “B ” boon  win-
on, -------T XT 1 T, flurry that extended as far as Win?- our naval and mercantile fleets in _„_g -taeine toe finals in Vancou-The eighth annual Kelowna Pro- ^  oii ners, staging me nnais in vancou-fleld.
A  Growing Community requires an adequate 
stock of Lumber to serve it.
W e have the stock, and it is our. aim to be of
service.
Rec display and dance will be held 
tomorrow night In toe Scout Hall.
This annual feature has played to KCIY SLUU I 
full houses during toe past few 
years, with diversified and entertain- Y  n]
ing programs being produced.
Tumbling and acrobatic stars from'
The Consiuner Subsidy Is 
available to fantteZs and 
producers of essential food 
products. 10% rebate av­
ailable at time of purchase, 
if applioable.. ..
S ID IN G  and CE ILINGS
H tide-rips, snow- expected that the Ke-
gales head ^nds and fogs; and it ShamrocI^ will bring the
^  ^  Cubs here for the final B. C. cham-
many appeals, to pjonship series early in April.
® Reports from Vancouver indicate
that toe Coast winners are not sup- 
HP ermen, and toat toe smart localcomfort-giving equipment 
If you want a picture of their ac 
tivities, let Kipling give it to you:
MINE SWEEPERS 
1914-1918
Interior champs should have an ex­
cellent chance of bringing the titie 
to Kelowna;
The Shamrocks showed in their 
series a^inst Kamloops that they
1x4 and 1x6 in several grades 
and patterns.
Dawn off the Foreland—the young are capable of smart basketball and
flood making,
Jumble and short and steep—
W A L L  COVERINGS
M ASO NITE
Qnarterboard: A  very reason­
ably priced wall covering that 
pan be varnished to make a 
very attractive wall. '
Broyra Tempered and Black 
Tempered Presdwood, for 
Table, Counter and Sink tops, 
and a variety of other uses.
Insulating Board gives you in­
sulation as well as a very eco­
nomical and attractive wall 
covering. Green tinted Board, 
a moderate price wall cover­
ing of compressed paper. 
Welterweight Board: a very 
light board built up of all 
kraft paper products (being 
in popular demand now for 
cheap wall covering).
outside points will be in attendance tat Kelowna Troop 
to add color to the display, which Troop First I
will feature toe work of toe local Self Last 1
group under direction of Bill Wil- — —
COX. Orders for week commencing Fri-
Refreshments will be served and day, the 31st of March, 1944: 
a dance will follow toe acrobatic Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
display. Ctougars; next for duty, Beavers.
------- ---------------TT— RalUes: The Troop will rally at Black in toe hollows and bri^t
How did you knock the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 4th . where it’s breaking—
of Apirih 1944, at 7.15 pjn. Awkward water to sweep.
We have had the door repaired Mmes reported in the fairway, 
on our Patrol Leaders’ Den by a car- “11 M i c  detain.
penter, and it wiU be difficult in- JJP Ur^ty, C to ^ l,  I^syrian, the shamrocks are in top form and
deed to get into the room now with- Stormcock and Golden Gain. ready to cop the B. C. Inter-
out toe use of an axe or, of course. Noon off toe Foreland—the first mediate “B” title.
toe key. We would like to be per- ebb making, Macdonald led his team with
imtted to use toe former weapon on Lumpy and strong in the bight. e i^ t  ' well-earned points and was 
the burglar w h ^  we find him, and Boom after boom, and the golf-hut followed closely by Leckie and Tos- 
we have a real hope that in the not shaking tenson'with sax markers each. Jack-
too far distant future we may find And .the jackdaws wild ■with ie BbgressC the hero of last week’s
Policeman: 
him down?"
Motorist: “I didn’t. I pulled up to 
let him go across—and he fainted.”
they itoould be able to match plays 
with the Coast winners.
Snmmerland Beat^ .
Last Saturday night they took bri 
Summerlwd’s best and coasted to 
a '32-16 win. This victory over older ' 
arid heavier opposition Is proof that
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 
Forest Branch
NOTICE
CEDAR SHINGLES
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 
18” Perfections.
3, and
LU M BER
FLU M E
A SPH A LT  SH INGLES
Asbestos Base (toe best qual­
ity) in all colours.
Order yoms now whilst it 
is in stock, and before the 
spring rush starts.!
F IN ISH IN G  LUM BER
Flooring in Fir, Pine or Hard­
wood. Door and window 
jambs. Base, casings and all 
toe mouldings too numerous 
to list
RO O FING  A N D  
B U IL D IN G  PAPERS
Ready Roll Roofings in plain 
and slate surface. Plain and 
saturated papers of all Idnds.
S aw m ill
CO M PANY LTD .
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
J[i:OR E X C E LLE N T  JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER
Examinations for Scaler’s Lic­
ence will be held at the following 
places on the following dates: • ■ 
Armstrong, B.C., April 12. 1944.
The logs will be scaled at the 
Armstrong Sawmill, starting at 
8 ajn.
Kamloops, B.C., April 14, 1944.
The logs will be scaled at the 
Kamloops Lumber Co. SawmiU, 
starting at 8  a jn.
Blue River, B.C., April 19, 1944.
The logs will be scaled at toe 
Blue River Lumber Co,, Ltd., 
Sawmill, starting at 8 ajn.
The nioniing will be taken up 
scaling logs, .and the afteinoon 
will be taken up with toe written 
paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and a B.C. Scale 
Rule, if possible.
Examination fee is $5.00. 
Application forms and further 
information may be obtained 
from toe District Forester, Kam­
loops, B.C.
Application forms must be pro­
perly made out before toe exami­
nation.
C. C. TERNAN,
36-2c District Forester.
fright! ^battle with Kamloops, took it easy
“Mines located in toe fairway, and s c o ^  only one field goaL 
“Boats liow working up the dmiii, Walsh was high man for Siimmer- 
“Sweepers, Unity, Cliaribel, Assyr- land with nine points, while .the
ian, Stormcock and Golden 
Gain.”
him.
As the. Easter exams will doubt­
less now be taking most of the 
spare time of our Scouts,- we shall 
not add .to their burdens in any way 
imtil the exams are over, but we
do hope for an considerable display ^  ,
of activity in badge work both Uusk off to© Foreland— t^he last 
during toe Earter holidays and right l i^ t  going 
after them. 'There is generally a traffic crowded .through,
rush just before our annual enter- five damned trawlers with 
tainment and, as it alone makes _ their syr^s blowing 
necessary a lot of extra work,- we .Heading toe whole review! 
would like to have the badge work  ^Sweep completed in toe fairway.
^read over as long a period as **Ho more mines remain, 
possible beforehand, so that it will “Sent back Unity, Claribel, 
not all come at once at toe end. Asgnnan, Stormcock and 
We are quite sure that there are a • ^Plden Gain.”
V _ badges Don’t you think .that on some com-
Vbicb could be obtain^ right away, fortable . afternoon in town you
remembenng, of: coiirse, that only could leave something with Miss BummeriaiMi* ‘Waish. 9 Vander- 
by K n i f e s  Bent at the Garden Gate Morists, or, burgh. Rand 3* T h S so n . -Amm 4 .
py any Claw fc>Mut. uhere if you are not coming,to town, put a MePherkbn HoweqL-i-Total ift
b®s obtained his small, donation in an envelope and ' tr,.!-;—.j.a' . . ’
First C l^^b^g© , and toe present send it to Mrs. D, MdSTair, P. O. 
taiStap the b^_tqne of the year for Box 219. BeHeve me, it will be ap- 
work on the First Class badge. predated. -
With a view, to our next enter- -A  K. LOYD,
tainment, we have sent away for '
;three hooks of plays and skits, „  , . . - ,
from which we hope we shall be “  make a man your
able to pick something suitable, enemy, tell him simply, “You are
wrong.” This method works every
rest. of' his team were handcuffed 
by close checking and poor shooting 
ability.
A  strong point in the Shamrocks’ 
offensive strength is the fact that 
the team’s effectiveness does not 
depend upon any one outstanding 
star. ’The twm is well balanced and 
all the players are scoring threats 
any time they get the ball near toe 
basket. The result is toat their op- 
IMnents cannot centre their atten­
tion on one or two players without 
finding ’ the ’balance of .the team 
breaking loose for baskets.
. -  Teams and Scores
Sn erland: Walsh 9, Vander-
Kelow^: Leckie-6, Hoyle 4, Bog- 
ress-2,'Macdonald 8 , Hoy 2, Stew­
art 4„ Harding, Tostenson 6.-^Total, 
32, 7
Referee, G. McKay;
Bleasdale.
m
umpire, • Germany has given up attempts because new clothing for civilians 
to ration dotbing it Is reported, is almost non-existent.
-Henry Link.According to an offidal estimate, H™©-' 
the national income last year reach-
ed^the stupendous total of. a hund- Beware of disputes in company.
red and forty billion dollars. Yet Every man will dispute with great 
a lot of people are imable to save good humor only upon a subject In 
anything but tin cans and daylight, which he is not interested.— D^r. 
—^Brubaker in The New Yorker. Samuel Johnson.
Paint
TO PROtiECT!
^ A IN T  to Preserve 9
P A II^ T  to Beantlty’ {
M AK E  SUkE
USE G E N U IN E  . . . .
Yesterday’s plans for to-morrow mjay 
' be out of dote to-day.
Changes in family and business.
B E N JA M IN  MOORE’S
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
U T IL A C
E N A M E L
IN T E R IO R
GLOSS
S A N IF L A T
MURESCO
SPECIAL CLOSING-OUT PRICES !
W e are offering Alabastine, C.I.L. Paints and 
Enamels, and Sherwin-Williams Floor Enamel at 
greatly reduced CLOSING  O UT  PRICES ! While
there are not all colors, the choice is'good.
3!BENNEn HARDWARE
K E L O W N A P H O N E  1
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— ail may affect 
the best laid plans.
Your Will is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe it to your family-to 
check your Will periodically in the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to better guard 
their interests and xivoid needless loss.
^ '^sxAe& OceakS
Yes— In spite of war demands there's 
still plenty of Marshall-W ells interior 
paints and enamels available - for all 
kinds of household paint jobs. So 
there’s no need to neglect your walls, 
woodwork, floors, furniture, etc.— Pro­
tect and conserve them with Marshall- 
W elis quality paint. Keep your home 
cheerful, clean and colorful.
Review your W ill once a year. 
Talk it over with us.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE 
SECURITY• COMPANY PERSONAL SE RVICB
626 PENDER  STREET W EST, V A N C O U V E R  
Telephone: MA. 8411
........  V ^
.P A IN T S  • V A R i i . l S H E S - :F I N I S H E S  ’
...
Marshall-Wells Paint Products may be obtained from:__
Peachland: Rutland:
H IL L ’S G E N E R A L  STO RE , B. H A R D IE  & SON
‘ . Winfield: • .
W IN F IE L D  G E N E R A L  STORE
iit; 1 m liisi
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m&de good Srom the £uad» the 
AssoclitUcm.
It will be w*en fixwn Ibe forgoing 
that Kelowna might twjve been for ably can be 
year* without facilitie* and oonVen- conxkierably
neceswury, tiien the o«Uy fair and 
honest prooeduro i* to buy Uie stock 
of til® oharehiolder*. whldi prob- 
obtained at a value 
liam than what they
Imce* for bather* and for Uie *uc- paid for It, by securing the consent
ccssful operation of til® annual lie* 
gatta IsM riot the founders of tiie
ol Omj majority to accept a fixed 
price per share and to agree to 
lab
T H E  A Q U A T IC  A S S O C IA T IO N
Aquatic Association undertaken Inunedt te cancellation of incorpora- 
what was the plain duty of the lion of the Association as a limited
KAMLOOPS ASKS 
RESTRICTED 
DEFENCE AREA
|A T . A  PUMPHilET b a  wbr «*fUi>:'tr* 
:m t» M  .■orw w  and ,1^0 Jn— 
ays cwMtipatwi An iaadini liw 'ira* i(m 
t-FnA*a*lirM eekUy aaoda liliu ««IL  
pimrrBnr «M i Fnril«4bM,Caaada’a 
tScOiivlifwTaiAfw
Milk?
N,. , .
X r bad iatbd  Carnatioa 
is just pure, nourishing 
' milk.. .  fresh*from*the> 
juntrjr milk...with 
cen out by evaporation but 
>art of the natural water, 
(omogenization makes it 
creamy smooth. Irradiation 
Ids extra "sunshine” vitamin 
Sterilization keeps it safe 
itil the can is opened. It is 
le preferred milk for bottle* 
[babies... and agrand milk 
ir creaming, cooking, drink* 
ig. Write for free cook book, 
rnation Co. Ltd.,Vancouver
f/tJtao/Areoa rnation 
i l k
from
(hntented Coujs
Kelowna, March 24, 1&44. 
To the Editor, Kelowaa Courien 
As one of the founders and first 
President of the Kelowna AquaUc 
Aawdclatloa Limited, 1 H-ad wiUi 
■urpriso and regret the ^ ic lo  In 
The Courier of March Z3rd hcadc>d 
“Aquatic Shareholder* JBLcauested 
Approve Transfer to Society." In 
view of the fact that it contains 
hot one word of cammlseration for 
.tbe siiareholden* whoso Investment 
it pnopoees to efface in entirety, 1 
can only term it as cold*bloodcd, 
,wid Ifi Justlflcatlon of this ; epithet 
1 may.bo pormltedito rehearse some 
of the ,early history of the Asso- 
ciatlpn.
. The town of Kelowna was found­
ed In 181)2 but, owing to the finan­
cial difficulties of the nineties and 
little immigration into the district, 
it grew BO slowly that at the begin­
ning of the present century Its pop­
ulation was enumerated as only 261. 
Witliln the following dwadc, how­
ever, rapid growth ensued conse­
quent upon the subdivision of a 
number of large ranches into small 
tracts, much Immigration from the 
.prairies, Eastern Canada and the 
Old Country, and extensive plant­
ing of orchards. In fact, the rate 
of growth ,was such that It was 
necessary to incorporate Kelowna 
os a city in 1905 In order to provide 
some of the simple cornforts and con­
veniences required by a conrraujnity. 
Naturally, attention was first given 
by the new municipality to the prime 
necessities of streets, sidewalks, 
water and light, but there was an 
insistent demand on the part of the 
public that the tract which Is now 
the City Park, of which the City 
had occupancy merely as an act of 
grace, should be secured in per­
petuity against possible subdivision 
and sale, and Its purchase accord­
ingly was effected by the City Coun­
cil in 1909 at a cost of $29,000, The 
six per cent debentures issued im- 
der the $30,000 by-law realized 
$33,556.44, of which, in addition to 
the purchase price, $4,156.28 was 
spent in 1909 upon roads, lakeshore 
promenade, flower beds, band stand, 
fencing and other improvements. 
Accommodation for bathers was a 
pressing need, such prem i^ as 
were available being primitive and 
crude in the extreme, but, with the 
other urgent problems of a young 
city facing them, the successive 
Councils since incorporation had 
shown no, inclination to fill the want. 
’I^ey could scarcely be blamed for 
this attitude so long as the City 
had no title to the Park site, but 
there was no change on the pmrt of 
the Council of 1909 even after pur­
chase of the Park was made. Ap­
parently erection of bathing houses 
and a pavilion t was not included in 
their program of improvement of 
the newly acquired property. 
Recognizing that little Could be
municipality. In the same year that liability comi>any. Tirelr riiar® cer- 
Uke Aiwociatlon erected the dressing- tillcatca would then be placed In
rooma and javllion, the Parka Board 
of Vancouver wa* opcndltig many 
thousands of dollar* In providing 
additional accommodation for bath­
ers at English Bay, and similar cx-
the hand* of a trustee, with whom 
the new unincorporated Association 
would enter into an agreement, back­
ed by a financial bond and guaran­
tee, to pirovlde a certain sum an-
Plan Would .Ban Japanese In 
Fifty Mile Radius
Xkcnditure* were beirfg made In nually from prolUs to take up the 
other up-to-date cities. When the share certificates at the agreed 
money bf-law for purchase of the price. Considering that Uie City was 
Fork was framed th© amount primarily rcsponsiblo for the out-
"e by 1ahould have been largo enough to lays mad . 
provide for all InoceBaary develop- thirty-five years ago, through  ^fail-'
t>y the shareholder*
ment of the Park, including bathing lure to provide the needed facUlUesv 
accommodation, and then the bur- the armual civic grant to the Asso- 
den would not have fallen upon the elation should be Increased during 
sliouldcrs of comparatively few of the period of eharo redemption' so 
the dtlzena hs' to expedite settlement of the
The majority of the diaroholders matter, 
of the Kelowna Aquatic Association The article In The Courier refers 
Limited were people of moderate to lack of Interest by the surviving 
means and it was no cato^  matter Bharcholdcrs in the affairs of, the 
for some of them to purchase even AquaUc, but it falls to take into 
the minimum of one $25 share, account that thlrty-flve years added 
Others, in order to provide enorugh to the age of shareholders In 1909 
money to' erect the. first buildings, generally entails physical disabilities 
increased their holdings by exer- or less degree tin my own
rising self-denial In other respects, cose impaired hearing, which debars 
Yet, to my personal knowledge, me from public events), and it is
some of these publlc-splrltcd cltl- uttio wonder that-few of the orlg- 
zens have passed away In Indigent j„al Investors-now attend the an-
clrcumstanccs, never having re- jmal meeting, 
eelved anything either in Interest 
or principal, and no doubt there are 
others still living who would be 
glad to have a return of even part 
of their original investment.
G. C. ROSE.
Recently a sign was put up out­
side a New York pharmacy—a hope- 
Henco L reiterate that the pro- l^ s^s little sign ^ a t  re^ : “Waited, 
posal to wipe out enUrely the In- Sodn-JFountaln Clerk. Full or Part 
vestment of the shareholders of the Time. Experienced or Inexperienced. 
Kelowna Aquatic Association Llm- Man or Woman.” After the sign had 
ited is cold-blooded and Is likewise been there three Or four days, some 
unjust thoughtful passer-by pencilled in an
If a change in ownership and addition: “Dead or alive.”—The New 
pethods of operation Is desired and Yorker.
Pointing out that tlie large in­
crease in Japanese residents in tbe 
Kamloops district created a threat 
to defcnco installations, Uie trans­
continental railway lines and to the 
district, a rcsoluUon asking estab­
lishment of a restricted area extend­
ing for a radius of fifty miles fixwn 
Kamloops wa:> ]>assed at a public 
meeting In that city last Sunday.
Tlie meeting was of short duroUon 
and devoidi of flrcwlorks, as the 
chairman announced Uint, by re­
quest of the R.C.M.P., discussion 
would bo restricted to the resolution 
and conunenta on the racial problem 
would be ruled out of order.
After a short address by R. H- 
Carson, M.LA., the rcsoluUoh ad- 
vocotlng the restricted area was put 
to the meeting and pass^ without 
comment.
Copies of the resolution will be, 
sent to the Minister of Defence, the 
Minister of Labor, the Mlnftter of 
MunlUons and Supplies, B.C. feder­
al members at Ottawa, the B. C. 
Security Commission and nil de­
fence departments.
George W. Sutherland and R. G. 
Rutherford attended the meeting 
from Kelowna, and Mr. Rutherford 
spoke briefly after the resolution 
was passed. Discussion of the reso­
lution . Itself was limited to resid­
ents of the Kamloops district, it is 
reported.
Following is the resolution and 
preamble os passed at Kamloops:
Whereas the City of Kamloops 
and district has persistently ask^
for restriction* being placed, upon, 
the residing of Japanese in tills area, 
and
Whereas tliese requests have been 
complelely Ignored so that the Jap­
anese situaUon in tills district has 
now become a serfous problem; and
Whereas extrauidve defence works 
have been carried out in this area 
so Uiat Kamloops has no^ v become 
a real centre as regards tlie de­
fence of Canada, with the naval, 
army and air force magazines, med­
ical stores and ordnance stores lo­
cated here; and
Whereas these defence pnujccis 
are mostly adjacent to Uio trans- 
conUncntal railway lines and the 
transmission lines carrying 44,000 
volts,' supplying the City pf Kam­
loops and the a^ve-mcntloncd 
tnilitary projects, and having in 
mind the largo increase of Japan-' 
cso residents in this district it is 
considered that they constitute a 
serious menace to tlie safety of these 
defence installations and the dis­
trict, and U Is deemed advisable to 
present to the defence autliorltlcs 
the necessity of proclaiming a re­
stricted defence area .which will 
cover the entire area indicated; and
Whereas restricted areas have 
been established to a limited extent, 
indicating the growing Importance 
of the area in question, but having 
regard to the fact that many of the 
Japanese now resident hero are sit­
uated in the very centre of these 
defence establishments;
Therefore.be it resolved that we, 
the citizens of Kamloops and dis­
trict, at a public meeting held on 
SunH;iv, the 26th day of March, 1944, 
do demand that the restricted area 
be not less than that confined with­
in a radius of fifty miles of Kam­
loops and at no point less than 
twenty miles from the transcontin­
ental railway lines and power trans­
mission lines above mentioned, and 
that copies of this demand be sent 
to the foUowdng: All defence de-
ROLL Y O U R  O W N E R S  G O  
FOR O G D E N 'S
listen to “The Weird Circle”, weekly RckHo 
mystery thriller on Ogden’s Plsyhousc. See 
your local Usdngs for day and hour.
m
partmonts, all B. C. members of the If a man does not make new ac- 
Fcdernl House, th® Minister of De- Quaintances as he advances through 
fence, the Minister of Labor, the life, he will soon find hiniself alone.
i i i.i j  c- 11 ' A  man, sir, must keep his frlend-
Mlnister of Munitions and Supplies, constant repair.- Dr. Sam-
the B. C. Security Commission. uel Johnson.
expected of the Council, the Regat­
ta Committee of 1908 had formu-
A CANADIAN PRODUCT
If you don't see Carnation Milk
at. your  grocer’s;i osk for it
IF THIS HAPPENS
TO YOU
FOR
J U S T  P A T  O N
S L O A N S
L I N I M E N T
No need to endure hours of 
agony from bumps ahd bruises. 
Just pat on Sloan’s Liniment— 
fOn wrists, elbows, shoulders,
'' knees or wrenched muscles. 
Feel Sloan’s penetrating ■— 
warmth ease: the pain and _  
stimulate blood circifiatibn for 
faster healing. Depend on ^  
Sloan’k Keep a‘bottle handy.. —
r te-
i>
lated a proposal which waS laid be­
fore a public meeting held on Feb­
ruary 26, 1909, to form an Aquatic 
Association, incorporate it as a 
limited liability company, and from 
the proceeds of the sale of shares 
to erect a pavilion on the Park 
water frontage, suitable for social 
gatherings and dances, with dress­
ing-rooms for bathers ahd storage 
for boats. It was eihphasized that the 
Association would not be run prim- 
arfly as a' prOfit-making concern, 
but that it was necessary to place it 
upon a company basis in order to 
raise the necessary funds. Those 
purchasing shares would get a re­
bate on their annual subscription, 
which would be equivalent to a 
small dividend—a i>art of the 
scheme which was dropped later, 
the shareholders obtaining no con­
cession upon the cost of ,their mem­
bership tickets; The . plan was 'ap>-/ 
proved by the meeting, and the 
capital 'was placed at $10,000, div*' 
ided into 400 shares of $25 each. It 
was.thought that subscription would 
be -wide^read arid 'that the aver­
age amount per shareholder would 
be comparatively small, but money 
was not plentiful at that time and 
the shares sold so slowly that in 
order to prevent collapse of the 
project a number of the original 
promoters had to increase their , 
stock subscription to a much larger 
amoimt than they had contemplated 
at the outset.
Other difficulties added to the fin­
ancial worries. A  strange spirit of • 
antagonism to the project developed 
in the City Council. At a. meeting 
of the Council on March 8, 1909, at , 
which a deputation from the pro­
moters of the Aquatic submitted de­
tails of their proposal, one of the 
aldermen thought that jio fence 
should b& permitted to' be erected 
around the area to be leased]  ^ an­
other queried the necessity of so 
large a site as 200 feet frontage by 
100 feet depth, while a third , said 
that the City could put up a building . 
theriiselves—a sentimerit •with which 
the deputation heartily agreiid "and 
expressed the wish that the City 
would do it and relieve private par- 
t'es of the burden. Howe'ver, ,a 
lease was granted and, after delay 
caused by the slow sale of shares, 
work was commericesd .on June;.21st, 
1909, upon erection of the dressing- 
rooms as the first and most necess­
ary unit of the project. Although 
the plans had been approved by the 
Council and the Building Inspector, 
the work was stopped by order of 
the Mayor on the ground that the 
structure was not in accordance 
with the plans submitted, and it 
took another deputation to the 
Council to get the matter straight­
ened out ro as to allow the work 
to continue. Work subsequently pro­
ceeded so rapidly on the dressing- 
rooms and diving •wharf that they 
were ready for use early in July 
and construction followed of the 
pavilion. Which was officially open­
ed, on August 9th/
The Regatta had been, taken un­
der the wing of the Association and 
its success in 1909 was enhanced by 
the new facilities provided. Pursu­
ing the policy announced at the out­
set, its surplus did not. go into the 
general funds of tlfe..-A®ociation but 
was held in trust in' a -separate ac­
count for use the next year by the 
Regatta Committee, a body .com­
posed of citizens in general, .not 
necessarily shareholders of the 
Association. Owing to the increasing , 
popularity of the event, it soon be­
came necessary to construct a grand­
stand for spectators, and the large 
outlay entailed was provided by the ; 
Association out of capital.; It must 
be noted,. top, that not a ll. the Re­
gattas were profitable, and that 
when a loss was incurred it •was
R e a l i s m . . . n o w  a n d  a f t e r  t h e  w a r
IS
'E hear a great deal these days about postwar planning. 
Some o f it seems sound and practical, and some o f it 
“ crystal g a ^ g .”
that the life o f any individual is uncertain; and that in 
accordance with the immutable laws o f nature, heads of 
families will continue to pass on.
While lite r^y  hundreds o f public and private , agencies 
are thinking o f postwar planning, there are a few things that 
realistic individuals are siire of. They know that first and 
foremost the war has to be won and nothing should interfere 
with all-out efforts toward this end.
Knowing these things, some 30 million ^ people insured by 
Metropolitan in Canada and the U iiit^  States are prbviding 
definite measures of protection against these imcertainties of 
life throu^ some 29 billion dollars o f life insurance.
T h ^  know that'economic tides ebb and flow; that the 
fiiture, like the past, will expmence good times and bad; that 
.when bad times come, many people will face economic hardships.
JThey know that they, like everyone else, are growing older;
In addition to providing an anchor to windward for the 
individuals involved and for their families, the thrift o f 
these poli<yholders is bound to be o f a stabilizing diaracter 
during the postwar period.
This is Postwar Realism of the highest order.
H IG H L IG H TS  OF 1943 O PERAT IONS IN C A N A D A
These bighfight* of the Con^any’s bu^ess in the Dominion during 1943 vrill be of particular interest to Metropolitan 
eSanadian policyholders and their beneficiaries.
Investments In Canada: Life Insurance In Force In Canada, end of 3943:
DombfionOovernmentBonds . . . . . .  $172,233,733.01 Ordinary................... ....... ; . . . . .  $869,942,347
Provincial and Municipal Bonds.... 89,749,717.58 Industrial............................ . 544,454,005
All other in'vestments......... 97,136,407.96 - , G ro u p .;.. ...... .............. 141,615,017
' $3^419f858.55' $1,556,011,369
fednded in the libove figures are Wctoiy and War Number of polides in force in CntinHn, end of 1943—
Loan in'vestments of $112,500,000. 2,885,905.
Payments to Canadian Policyholders and their Pald-fer Life Insurance Issued In Canada during 
benellclarles during 1943^$27,367,504.28.  ^  ^ 1943r-$176,849,896.
* The total amount the Metropolitan has paid to Canadians since it entered Canada in 1872, plus the 
amount now invested here, exceeds the total premiums received from Canadians by more than $222,000,000.
B U S IN E S S  REPO RT  FOR 1943
OBLIGATIONS TO POLICYHOLDERS, BENEFICIARIES, AND OTHERS
Policy Reserves Required by Law . . . . . . . . .  $5,537,595,^1.67
This amount, together with future premiums and interest, is 
' required to assure payment of all future policy benefits.
Policyholders* Funds . . . 255,604,009.54
’ . Policy proceeds .and dmdends left with the company at interest • 
to be paid out in future years.
Reserved for Dividends to Policyholders . . 105,674,814.00
Set aside fof pa3rment in 1944 to those policyholders eligible to 
receive them.
Other Policy Obligations . . . . . 52,027,949.91
, Claims in process of settlemrat, estimated claims not yet reported, ; 
y premiums paid in advance, etc.
. Taxes Due or Accrued . , 20,523,324.00 '
Includes estimated amount of taxes payable in 1944 on the . ' ^
business of 1943.
Reserve for Investments . . . . .  ^ • 62,347,000.00
To provide against possible loss pr fluctuation in their value.
Gfllscellaneous Liabilities . . . . ; i » • ; « , s , 23,495,304.45
ASSETS WHICH ASSURE FULFILLMENT OF OBLIGATIONS
$2,353,375,600.15
$2,181,141,867.14
172,233,733.01
48,213,934.88
89,749,717.58
547,354,089.75
829,416,829.35
514,181,484.06
Government Securities . . . .
U. S. Government . . . . .
Canadian Goverxunent . . . .
Other: Bonds . .
U. S. State and Municipal. . .
Ca^dian Provincial and Municipal 
^tailroad • ' . • •' « . . •
Public Utilities -. . . . . .
Industrial andMfiscellaneous ; .
Stocks . ; . . . . . .
All but $680,138.00 are Preferred or Guaranteed.
First Mortgage Loans on Real Estate . .
Farms ’ • . . • « • ■ ’ .
Other Property . . . . . . , . ,
Loans on Policies . .
Ildade to policyholders on the security of their policies.
Real Estate Owned. . ; . . .
Includes $59,821,102.96 real estate under contract of sale and 
. $143,580,643.66 Housing Projects and real estate for Company 
■ -.lue; .
Cash . . . . . . . .  . . . .
Other Assets . . . . . . . i . . . . . . .
Premiums due and deferred, interest and rents due and^ccrued, etc.
2,028,916.055.62
87,981,134.22
836,494,944.35
87,370,538.01
924,476.078.57
408,746,108.58
366,977,963.12
135.436,989.06
158,504,218:48
TOTAL O BLIGATIONS . . . . . . .  . . . $6,057,267,833;57 TOTAL ASSETS TO M EET OBLIGATIONS $6,463,803,551.59
Highlights of 1943 Operations
Ufa Insurance in Force, End of 1943 . $29;180,396,994.00
Paid-for Life Insurance Issued During 1943.2,305,262,410.00 
Amount Paid to Policyholders During 1943 : 554,873,243.55
Assets exceed Obligations by $406,535,718.02. This safety fimd is divided into 
Special Surplus;Fund* . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . $ 14,525,000.00 
Unauigned Fundi (Surplus). . . . .  . . . . .  . . 392,010,718.02
These funds, representing about 7% of the obligations, serve as a cushion against 
possible unfavourable experience due to war or other conditions. '•
NOT8 i— Assets carried at $304,333,580.62 in the above statement are deposited 
with various public officials under requirements of law or regulatory authority. 
Canadian business embraced in this statement is reported bn basis of par of 
exchange. / .
M e t r o p o l i t a n  L i f e  i n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
( A  M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y )
M etropolitan  L ife  I nsurance  Co.
Canadian Head Office, Ottawa.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of your, annual report to policy- 
holders: “Serving in the War—Building for the Peace.'*
FREDERICK H. ECKER
, Chslmwmof tteBosfd •
HOME OFFICE:  NEW YORK
CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE: OTTAWA
' ' EDW IN C. M cDo n a l d , VZca4PKS{dent In Chaise
LEROY A. LINCOLN
President
Name..
S treet a n d  Num ber..
City.. Prov..
toft ^
 ^ii M k ^
(If
4 ^ ,J
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PRO FESSIO NAL 
and BUSINESS
Kamloops Resident Wins Grand WINFIELD TOPS 
Prize In W ar Savings Sweep ONE THOUSAND
- “ IN RED CROSS
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
L A D D  GARAGE LTD .
Dealer tor
BTUDEBAKEB utd AUSTIN 
OAIW and TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implomeots 
E<awrenoe Ave. Phono ZSZ
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and UEAHNQ
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
AU Larger Certificates Go To 17 A D I  V  W A D  IT 
Outside Residerits In Laat f f U I i l V
Week’s Draw ON RAIL UNK
Lillian Ashlin Jones, ot North I S  F O R E C A S X  
Kamloops, was tlie winner of the
$100 War Saving Cei-tlflcatc In the , --------
twenty-seventh draw, held last Oliver-Osoyoos Branch Line
T • . i. . ™ j 1. Construction This SpringMrs. Jessie Welch, of Enderby, __
won the $50 prize, and six $25 Cer- ^  stutememt by Rev. Father Meu-;
enberg, President of the Osoyooa 
Board of Trade, that work on the
FRASER VALLEY 
BOARDS URGE 
JAP OUSTING
B i s c u i t s
t h a t  m e l t  i n  y o u r  M o u t h
W I T H O U T  B U T T E R
District Donations Are 
Third ,Ovcr Quota — 
Will Meet April 15
One- Lower Mainland Groups En- 
W.I. dorse Repatriation Of Japan­
ese After W ar
tiflcates were distributed as far 
cast ns Winnipeg. No Kelowna rc;;l-
dent partlcli^tod In the larger proposed Ollver-Oeoyoos link ju uie c’nmmiinltv Hnli
Winfield went well over the top Repatriation of all Japanese to 
in the recent Red Crpss drive. Japan after the war was urged in a 
Final tabulation of the figures rcsolutitm passed by the Associated 
shows a total of $1,000.60, or 133-1/3 Lower Mainland Boards of Trade at 
per cent of the quota. their annual meeting held In New
„„ , * * .j' * .u tir Westminster last Friday.
»  tn  ‘ Narrowmindedness and short-
.h u.. p S ^ ,s ? j .p ,n " s
s 18 lo ne a  ^ stranglehold on the Pacific.
MA6IC$ 
HONEY 
BISCUITS
3 ous« «Ut«d floor
a tapou M lt
cup BbortMlad 
S tsVM. Magic Baktad
I cup bonaj'
; cup
*aTottSla*'
svoi.ua vuuey svuuway sysiem  mitpi'V A oHI B n£ 2^0 n m  ThLi 
Start as c^ly as Uio first _o< next ^FoUowing are the names of the ^  In Sme meeting; as there wUl be»» w  OHu TO OOmplCteC In tinie Infw^ vCTtlnip dicsnlnv of the work
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
I f  BARBER^SHOR,
A Clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
RO YAL A N N E
BARBER SHOP
je S E P H  ROSSI
•JONTBACTOB
Plastci ing and Masonry
Office. - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
C^gM.'V'XUX (lXCvi>lll s^ U2s UAVAv WAX& icfLfitpsd TT TV T TT/kfTd>nnlAaiMTlmio™, d«w» b, W. Motcflic: "“"S "■ I'. pCuiTSt
Special $100 CcrUflcate a h l^ lgh t of the largely attend^ the Britonk 'Sere^wlll
Ticket No. 1045, Lillian Ashlin Assoctoted ^ speaker rojiresenUng each luncheon meeting.
Jones, North Kamloops. society. There will bo a superfluity t> x®^*^ *^ * Mission, was electedv„i.i i„ /-.u—  ----- 1. J' \  * It ifl President. Reeve Hugh Cunnlng-
' of Maple Ridge, Vlce-Presl-
flourad board aooudb to obapa tato 
balli pat W*lacb tfakk.
____ - amootfa
_____Out with flonrad bl«-
cult'cutter, placa on baking ahoat and bake 
In hot otan (4M**F.) 
malnlng bona/ with  ^ ,
over to pa o f Macnlu Juat bafora ramorlng 
front oven. Makaa IL
13 to IS mlnutaa, Mis ra«
■ ■ and <’ lamon rtnd i Idrlbbla
c/c  
Km
E
CARTAGE
D. CH APM AN & CO.
PHONE Z98 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
DAIRIES
« »  Crtincu, •■••TOU'lJlito ™omd.l” V S c r  »■ m. .« ..ce-r,xx™-
2116, Mrs. Jessie Welch, R.R.1, En- Meulcnberg emphasized, "but It ^  the^d^sol^ o T v S  done hy ‘*C"t. and H. E. Barton, Chilliwack,
dwby. looks as though it were true." J? ^®“® Secretary-Treasurer.
$2S Certificates. • There is no official corroboration, ' . • • --------:--------------------
2129, E. R. Hinds, Vernon, t^ “t there seem to be ample grounds A farewell party for Mrs. Tom- In El Paso, a man got 60 days In
140, Miss Jean Harris, Armstrong. unofficial view as expressed nr>y Williamson at the home of Mrst jaH‘ as a smuggler of bobby pins.
1134, Joan Boag. 859 Spruce Street “t the session, when delegates from r . Moody was a very pleasant sur- — T^imo.
Winnipeg, Man. Greenwood, Osoyoos, Oliver, Nnra- prise. Mrs. Williamson was bom In .----------------------------------------------------
769, Grace Holding, Box 848, Vernon. ”“ ta, Penticton, Sunui^riand, Kal- Winfield .thirty-three years ago and discuss the 1944 wage contract.
________ ______ - , 550, Mrs, Annle'K. Dale, Mara, B.C. Kermneos and Grand Forks has lived here ever since until her They reported .that this meeting had
I K I ^ I T R A N f F  A f u F N T S  2822, Frank Henley, Box 291, Ver- in discussion of a number of move to Vernon last weclc. Her decided to ask for adjustments of
A l^ iJ D Ik P ti^V L i ’ '•  matters, mostly hinged to the gen- many friends presented her with a wages for certain Jobs where the
SIO rortlfleatM Oral question of tran^rtatloiL purso as a farewell gift. A  buffet rates had been out of line with the
iflo-r TT At ^  T3 Aot ttr .ui, 1 word t h a t H o p e - . supper and sing-song were enjoyed general wage structure. The main
Princeton hl^wBy project has been by aU. The party ended with every item mentioned was a proposed rate 
322, Mrs. Charlotte Royds, 554 Sey- making good progress, particularly ©no singing "For She’s a JoUy Good of five cents per box for packing
in the past few months and ait the Fellow." 163s and larger In apples; six cents
Hope end. A  letter to the assoda- • , - • tfOr 175-216, and seven cents for
tion’s secretary, H. J. Stevens, from The Girls' Club and the Brown- 234-276. This seemed fairer than
Harold GaUagiher, of Hop>e, stated les all met at the School on Sunday, the old straight rate as the smaller
that three gas shovels, two bull- March 19, at eleven o'clock and require more work than the
dozers and two compressors are paraded to St. Margaret’s Anglican larger ones Negotiations with the 
now on the Job there, and that the Church, where a special service was shlDoers are not vet under wav 
Japanese are working better under held for the girls.. Rev. A. R. Lett hut are expected to begin soon 
exceUent supervision. H. B. Morley, preaching a sermon appropriate to • • •
secretary of the Penticton Boar^ the occasion. It was a very fine ser- Mr. and B&s. Bert Patterson had 
in reporting on interviews with vice and the girls are looking for- as their guests over the week-end
lO H  S U C C E S S F U L  U A K I N G
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K ENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  OF CANAD A
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DENTISTS FREDERICK JOUORT Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
DR; M ATHISON
D ENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
. Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
METROPOtlTIM 
LIFE CONTINUES 
PHOCBESS IN 1943
Ottawa, Mar. 21.—The Metropolitan 
Life Insurance.Compan ,^ in 1943, the 
75th year of its existence, issued 
02,305,262,410 of paid-for life insurance 
b r i n g i n g  to a new h i gh  of 
920,180,396,994 the Company^ total 
life insurance in force held ny more 
than 30,500,000 persons in Canada and 
the United States, and increased its 
assets to $6,463,803,551 as revealed in 
the Compan3r’s annual business report 
released today.
Featured also' is the fact that 
Metropolitan's investments in obliga­
tions of the Canadian and United
mour Street; Kamloops.
685, Charles Haddlcsey, B132377, 
Vernon Camp,
524, H. W. Rothwell, Grindrod, B.C. 
287, Chas. T. Klein, 2034 West 11th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
2669, Edwin J. Erickson, Box 1387, 
Kelowna.
103, Beatrice Gill, Armstrong.
3123, Reg. Merriam, Box 1128, Ke­
lowna.
423, Pte. Gleason Marty, Box 69, 
^ellbrook, Sask.
72-,' Dorothy Hopkins, Armstrong.
$5 Certificates
2316, Neil H. Lightly, Kelowna. 
1782, A. Gordon McPhqe, CP.C.
Staff, M.P.O, 1101, Vernon. • 
1445, Mrs. Martha Limdy, Box 292, 
Penticton.
2061, Joe Chaikowski, 116 Grove 
Street, Winnipeg.
2877, Thomas G. Griffith, 184 Cad- 
. der Avenue, Kelowna. '
1895, Ernest T. Buffum, 440 Qore 
Street, Vernon.
‘1673, Beatrice M. Burtch, Box 461,
. Kelowna.
1214, Jack Berry, Pine Street, Ver-. 
non, I
3235, Mrs. Violet T. Christensen, 402 
Seventh Street, Vernon.
482, Ben B. Hodgson,- Box 584, Ver- 
pon.
3666, Helen Wakulinski, RJl.3, Ver­
non.
1786, Mrs. Margaret E. E. Bradford,
: Box 112, Vernon.
54, Clara Freeman, Box 362, Arm­
strong.
934, Beaven Gane, Kettle VaUey, 
B. C.
2551, Mrs. Mary E. Hhrris  ^Box 352, 
Kelowna. '
government officials, remarked that ward to anoth^ soon 
"it is now only a matter of secui^g 
the equipment— t^he Government Is 
determined to finish this route.”
Penticton.
2035, Verna Martin, 182 West 6th 
' Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
2113, Reginald Hadow, R.R.l, En­
derby.
3164, Frank Shannon, B51602, ,13th 
Brigade H. Q., Vernon Camp. 
1371, Arthur Quesnel, Lumby. ■
1414, Nick Katah, 1003, 6th Street 
North, Lethbridge, Alberta. ,
3147, J. Metcalfe, Grindrod, B. C. 
3012, Gerard Joseph A. Patenaude, 
Vernon Millta^ Hospital, Vernon. 
2126, Wellington Hanna, Vernon. 
1942, Alex. Angus, Pentietdn.
The Girls’ Club had a shower for ___ „  „ ^
Miss Joyce Gunn on Friday evening 'c ^ m rv  
In ithe haU. They decorated the 
tables with pink and white stream­
ers. Miss Gunn, who was assisted by 
Misses Mary VHiite and Eunice Mc- 
Donagh, received many beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. George Reith, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Gale, of Vancouver, 
and Sgt. Dick Reith and his bride.
Elfdii Metcalfe, of Grindrod, was 
a visitor in Winfield last week.
Miss Sadie Draper, of the staff of 
and useful gifts. Her marriage the Granby Mining & Smelting Co., 
takes place on Thursday, March 30. at Copper Mountain, spent a long 
• • • week-end with her parents, Mr.
Hie Winfield Pro-Rec display was and Mrs. Chas. Draper, to celebrate 
a great success and drew a large her twenty-first birttiday. Miss Nai- 
orowd  ^of spectators. Bill Wilcox, da Gibbs ^ n t  the week-end with 
the Chief Instructor, was on hand them also, 
and kept things moving smoothly. • • •
The Okanagan Centre Pro-Rec Miss Chelan Edwards is visiting 
members took part in the marching relatives In California, 
and fuiidamental exercises. Some ,
Kelowna boys and girls also ex- Coe Is back in Winfield, af-
ling. The Winfield senior girls gave
I KELOWNA FUR^HTURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
|Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA. B.C.
2752, J, H. Weldon, Box 837, Ke­
lowna.
_ _ , - , 3259, Edward Buck, Penticton.
States Govermnehts had reached more 474, James Mitchell, Box 726, Ke- 
than $2,300,000,000 —  of which lowna. V ^
1141, Jim McGuire, c/o 
Drug Store; Penticton. 
SELLERS’ PRIZES 
$25 Certificate
71, Ida E. Fraser, Canadian Bank of ]MrS, R  Wardlaw, Box 446, Kelow- 
Commerce,, Armstrong. na.
2943, A. L. B. Clark, 631 Pleasant 
Street, Kamloops.
1222, Louie Norris, Box 125, Ver-’ hibited sprin'^oard and mat tiunb- Jf’’. ^Pending several months in Pen- 
non. li...- Tir<TtA..1.1 oa-.tr... rrSoilo UCtOn.
706. Pfe. P. F. -Noeth,
Camp, Vernon.
999, Betty Jane Crockart, Box 
Ocean Falls, B. C.
60, John Fowler, A»rmstrong.
1326, K. Ohara, ‘Westbank.
467, Mrs. Lily Hoas, Lumby.
Coldstroam a fine tap dancing routine. Supper Lewis Reading has returned home 
was served and dancing was . en- from the Kelowna Hospital.
aU-out «w o '*  a n tn iu »to «  ^ P
mechanicB* e<W P^ good poiwy ^
.  TRACTOR TIPS ,
60, joyed, the music being provided 
by Mr. and Mis. Jimmy Shanks. Reg. Silcock has returned home 
' „  •. t T-..* . • from thef Vernon HospitaLThe Farmers’ Institute is spon- • • • .
soring a concert and dance, to be A.W. Marjorie Bums, R.C-AJ’.
McKeen’s' held in the Community Hall on (W.D.), spent two weeks leave with 
Thursday, April 6, at 8.00 p.m. Lo- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
cal talent will provide the concert Bums, and has returned to Vulcan, 
program, and a quiz by the Farm- Alberta,, where she is stationed.
Fighting of «n9«"A
People Enjoy Facts
, Listen to
■ CKOV
Wednesday, 9.30 p.m.
"Butf ’the
$580,000,000 had Ibeen purchased last 
year. This amount exceeded the 
$468,887,975 increase reported in Com­
pany assets during 1943.
Payments to policyholders and their 
beneficiaries amounted to $554,873,000 
during the year—^making the twelfth 
successive ye^ these payments have 
exceeded a half-billion dollars. These 
payments were at thh rate of almost 
$4,600 a minute of eateh business day 
during the year.
An i ncrease ' of  more than  
$1,900,000,000 of life insurance in force 
was reported for- 1943 over 1942. 
Unprecedently low rate of lapsation 
and of surrender by policyholders in 
both Ordinary and Inaustrial Depart­
ments, combined with improved writ- 
. ings, are reported as being responsible 
for this increase. .
A  declaration of dividends, payable 
in 1944, amoimting to $105,674,814 
was made. This is the eighth succe&sive. 
year that dividends of more than 
.$100,000,000 have been declared. Divi­
dends paid by the Metropolitan since 
its incorporation three-quarters of a 
century ago together with those 
declared for 1944 amount to more 
than $2 ,000,000,000 ,
Cro?’!
2029, Margaret Roy, Evergreen 
Court, Nanaimo, B. C.
2258, Miss Pat Galla^er, Box 1155, 
Vernon.
1806, Mrs. Mary Brown, Box 1188,
$10 Certificates 
Joan Puddy, Penticton.
E. W. Currey Vemon.
$5 Certificates
E. A. Leslie, 350 Beverly Street, 
Winnipeg.
Geo, Pretty, Okanagan Centre. 
Special Cover Draw Prize 
$50 Certificate
J. V. Sellick, Box 1232, Kelowna.
ers’ Institute vs. the Women’s In­
stitute will bring added enjoyment 
to the evening
The Junior Red Cross are holding 
a bazaar and tea on Thursday, 
March 30, at 2.30 p.m., in the hall.
Local ,No. 8 , lYuit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, held its regular 
meeting on March 14, \rith eighteen 
members present. The principal 
business was a report by W. Fleck : 
and B. Cooney, who were the local 
delegates to toe VaUey meeting to
Mr. and Mre. Ralph Metcalfe, of 
Mabel Lake; were,week-end visitors 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dave Edmunds. C A S
HOME OIL DISTRIBOTORS LIMITED
I hi' hulrjirinlrnl K)0 }c H. i . < nniji
CLEANS DIRTY HANDS
W ''/
On the Home Front too
E O F fft
■BLUE RIBBON LIMITEQ'WINNIPEG TORONTO VAMCOUVEH
ir
H i  -
EDWIN c. McD o n a l d
Viee-PreHdent in Charge of Canadian 
Head Office of Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company who reports a total 
of $11$,600 fiOO invested in War
and^idory Bondi to date. 
Commenting on the
Loan
BLUE R IBBO N
COFFEE-a
T/w (/uct)H odsnd& iid ii^
TRY THE COUBIEK ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
_ Coimany’s
operations in Canada Mr. McDonald 
pointed out that Canadians had taken 
out $176,849,896 of life insurance with 
the Metropolitan last year. This new 
insurance brot^ht the total life insur­
ance owned with the Company by its 
2 ,200 ,0 0 0  Canadian policyholders to 
$1,556,011,369.
During 1943, over $27,000,000 was 
paid out by Metropolitan to its 
Canadian policyholders and their bene­
ficiaries. In addition  ^ Metr&politan’s 
Nursing and other Welfare services 
were maintained in 1943. A total of 
230,045 nursing visits were made last 
year to holders of Industrial, Group 
■ad bther policies in Canada.
We always deeply resent the per­
son at a party who, while he speaks 
with us, keeps his eyes roving 
around the . room as if in search of 
someone bigger and better to talk 
to.—Dorothy Walworth.
m
J
n
I s
s s ' y
#  When a gim goes into action every 
man has a job-to do. Seconds coimt, l 
and team work gets results. ; .
Training . . . endless training . . . gets _ 
efficiency that makes each man part of 
a perfect machine.
But something more iJian effidenty is 
needed to make a top-rank fighting 
unit. There must be loyalty . . . that 
spirit o f responsibility that each man 
feels toward his mates.
W eVe got effidency on the farm front 
. . .  we’re produdng more, and with less, 
help to do it. Keq> up the teamwork 
that will make each one o f us go all out 
to support our men on the fighting 
fronts.
We too, are part o f a fighting un it. . .  
citizens o f a nation at war. We must 
not let our on the f it t in g  fronts 
down. ■ ■ ■
Invasion means high tension on the 
fighting fronts. . .  combined operations 
. . .  thorough team work in-every detaib 
And that call for greater action comes 
back to us at home. We have a job to 
do here, too. We must all buy Victory 
Bonds. We have a responsibility to our 
mates on the firing line. We can’t let 
them down. "
And the job that we are asked to do is 
. . .  save more, and lend mpre. to our 
country. We are asked to let our country 
have the use o f money that we do not 
need now. . We will have the monqy 
later, on' to improve our farms and to 
buy stock and equipment; for new 
bams and sUos; for new furnishings and 
conveniences for our homes.
Be ready to buy m ore Vlct(»y,Bond8.
HntionalWaxFUuMM-CiunmHUtn
EVBff ME HIS IJ 8 R TO BO
TUUBSDAY. MMICH SO, W4
H M.M.Jk M
Speedy
Ctcciotade
PUfSCRIPTIOH.
B -  W i l l i t s
A N D  CO., LTD.
Y O U R  R E X A L L  D R U G  S T O R E
isfRy/cf War Savings Raffle Tickets and War Savings B nifjr|ttTE' 
Stamps alvi^ays on sale a't your B rftU 'lsIIIi
R E X A LL  DRUG STORE I 19
K O T E X
ECONOMY BOX
k  is easy to be well supplied 
eridi Kotex by buying this 
MOTenicot, easy-to-store* 
■wsy package.. .  saves time 
astdl asofiey.
CLEANS FALSE  TE ETH  - GETS R ID  OF STAIN  
NO  BRUSHING
Stera Kleen's amazing new discovery removes black­
est stains, tarnish and tartar alike ond fT R  ^
magic. Per bottle ................. m
KOF F i x -
Price ......... 50c
m w i
Gillette
^ a ik e t
SHAVING
CREAM
■
for SPEED  
I COMFORT and 
ECONOMY
MILK OF MAGNESIA—
25c, 50ci 75c
S E N D
Ettanllal vitamin*, 
and mineral* to *upplem*nl 
reilrided diet*.
HAND'' OVERSEAS PACKS SPECIAL IY«P Rl CED • S A 1. E SsTAX FREE; POSTAGE PAID
A FIFTY DAYS SUPPLY FOR '1 75
A MODUCT OP 
AYER5T, MeKENNA A HARRISON tTD.
EASTER
CARDS .:........tFL
PARKER and WATERMAN 
■PENS •
PHONE 19 We Deliver
KEEP M il ALWAYS
AT HAND TO  
HELP YOU
THE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for
• CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT -
AND Au 50c and
• PERSONAL USES $1.00
l.;Kllls Gorms t^ ast 1 Won’t Hvd You
, K'’
BEE]F, ir o n  and 
WINE. Bottle $1.00■ f . (
k ' l
VITAMINs A ond D TABLETS
BUILD
RESISTANCE
24 DAY 
SIZE ’ l ”  
72DAy-^„  
SIZE * 2 ^
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 PAYS- $^45  
SUPPLY)
&P>uU,j0x tJtalu M.25 e *2.25 • »5.0(
NEO CHEMICAL FOOD—
$j|^ .15 $2'45 $^.45
YOUll SAY
what a delicious flavor Neilson’s Cocoa 
has — I’m glad I took my grocer's 
odvice. He said it is his best seller 
because it is tke Chocolate Cocoa«
1 lb; 29c, % lb. 19c
,  wiiiiiiiiiiimvBii'i
'm i s o f i
J E R S E Y
C O c o ^
' ,„nlllllllllll
L E T  U S  H E L P  Y O U  !
Curtains, Drapes, Rugs, Chair and Chesterfield 
Covers,. Blankets, Eiderdowns, Quilts and Pillows 
all handled with the greatest care.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY LTD.
^  PH O N E  123 ~
35-2c
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HITHER AND 
YON
Mra J. Cameron Day left on Sat­
urday for a visit to Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 'Wmiamsoft, 
Vanoouver, wcx« guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel during Itie jpest week.
Major and Mrs. S. Simmons, Ver­
non, vpeat the week-end In Ke­
lowna, guests of Uie Royal Aiuie.
Mr. and Mra C. R. Welton, Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week-
EGBS
Breakfast Gem* 
(in Carton*)
9q/.
Grade "A "  Pullets. Doz.
Grade "A "  Medium. Doz. 31c 
Grade "A "  Large. Doz. - 35c
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadliouse 
and Mr. and Mm. J. J. Ladd were 
visitors in Vernon on Saturday at­
tending tiie Rotary Ico Carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. R, Gouley, Winni­
peg, were guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week-
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett was a week­
end visitor to Vernon to attend the 
Rotary Ice Carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. WBHam Davidson, 
Winnipeg, spent several days In Ke­
lowna during the past week, visit­
ing relatives and friends.
• t •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wilson, Sas­
katoon, spent Friday and Saturday 
In Kelowna, visiting relatives and 
friends en route to the Coast.
Mrs. D. M. Disney was a week-end 
visitor to Vernon, attending the 
Rotary Ice Carnival.
0 RATION
T f M t  ^  T M i e
C Ration Coupons Valid 
March 30
TEA AND COFFEE
Coupons Nos, E 5 and 6
SUGAR 
Coupon No. 29
You don't tutve to be a profe*d.Q«aI chef to 
mryv delidouw, juicy, yitamln-ilch gyape-
firvltl AU th at'a  rea*««5d ia th at you buy your 
sfruit a t Safew ay, wherd tdl the productgrapefr
M M d  kyt uxifiht, DO th at you pay only for 
w hat you need and get full valiM for your 
moneyt B uy SafeWay jnroduce this week)
M E XIC AN ,
lb ................T o m a t o e s
L e t t u c e  ...........lb, 1 3 c
C e l e r y  “ “  f™ .:  2 .  lb. 1 3 c
ORANGES 3 l b s . 3Zc
Ifancey-BalUmore
Elizabeth Pearce Ba l t i mo r e ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Baltimore, Kelowna, was united In 
marriage to Pte. Arthur Marrion 
Yancey, son of Mr, and Mrs. J. M. 
Yancey, the Dalle^ Oregon, at 6.30 
on W^nesday evening, March 22, at 
the First Baptist Church, San Fran­
cisco, California.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. P. Griess have 
returned to itheir home in Winfield 
after having spent the winter 
months as guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mrs. R. S. Watkins, Victoria, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing itiie past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett 
attended the Rotary Ice Carnival in 
Vernon on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin were 
spectators at the Rotary Ice Carni­
val'on Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon 
attended the Rotary Ice Carnival 
in Vernon on Friday evening.
Miss Audrey Hughes was a visitor 
in Vernon during the week-end.
Coles-Lindsay
A  quiet wedding took place in 
the Church of St. Michael and All 
Angels, Kelo-wma, bn Friday, March 
24, when Mai^r, Eleanor Brooke, 
elder daughter of Captain Lionel 
H. Lindsay, R.D., RJ .^R., and Mrs. 
Lindsay, formerly of Vancouver, 
became the bride of Edward Poole 
Coles, Monte Creek, B. C., second 
son of the late Mr. and Mrs; Henry 
Poole Coles, Washford, Taunton, 
Somerset, England.
The bride, who attend^ Crbfton 
Hous6  School and is a graduate of 
the Vancouver School of Art, has 
been teaching Art at the Junior- 
Senior High School at Kamloops for 
ttie past five years.
Mrs. Ivah Gregory was a week­
end visitor in Vernon while attend­
ing the R o t ^  Ice Carnival.
Mrs. Elsa Nordman was a visitor 
in Vernon during the week-end.
Miss Alice Thomson, formerly of 
Kelowna and now of Victoria, is 
spending a holiday in Kelowna this 
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.’ O. 
France. '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutherland, 
Edmonton, spent several days in 
Kelowna during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Phipps, Saska­
toon, spent several days in Kelowna 
.this week visiting friends,— - , -
SM T
Iodized 2 « W
'TEXAS CALIFORNA *
G R A P E F R U I T  3 ‘' " 3 2 c G R A P f f R U I T  4 " ’"  3 5 c
F j L j L j
I 1
JOE RICH CALIFGiRNlA--Bunch
T U R N I P S  . 1 0 “ ’  ^2 5 c C A R R O T S  2  " “ 1 5 c
TEXAS CALIFORNA GREEN « * •  1
S P I N A C H .  2  “ " 2 5 c C A B B A G E  per Hi. 6 c
SKKBP 2 ”5 .M ‘ PEAS Gardenside 20-oz. tins
Rogers y.
% /or 2 i7 C
Spaghetti &  Cheese 2(^ oz°'L 2 /or 18 c
IPREM Swifts .e a c h 2 , 9 c
__  jehicken Spread 19c
shoe POUSH Ipu r e X tissue 3 rolls 21c
Prices EffesiWe March Slst To Aprifi 6th
Savoy. 1 6 -oz. tin ——
Nugge^^' T in  - - - - - ^
WAX
I00-ft..roll
- fr;i
SAfiVtAy FRESH MEATS
SOAP
Health Glo
cakes
SOAP
Kirk’s Castile
j^APIONS
Nook Nap. 70’a ^  *
JAM A t  6 9 “
Cherry
LEG 0’PORK ROAST „ m
holding the good meat!
CROSS-RIB ROAST a., 29c
---—•.... , ,. ------------- -rr— 7 -----------—-— —  prices, quality consid-
C U f I T T I T h l 7 D  I  A  M R  ^alf or 0 | ^  ered. Why not try it 
O n U U L I J l d l i  L A i f l l j  Whole, lb. i C  this we^T
CHEESE r *  , 35c PORK TENDERL6IN«.40c 
SIDE BACON 20c T-BONE STEAK 40c
BOILED HAM 30c PICNIC HAM 37c
COTTAGE CHEESE.. ISc HADDIE ^ 33c
BOLOGNA ____ 20c KIPPERED SALMON..34c
i 8  T- “ *
UNITED CHURCH 
CHOIR TO SING 
SACRED CANTATA
. Mrs. H. H. Boucher was a visitor 
in Vernon pn Saturday, attending 
the Rotary Ice Carnival. ,
Miss Ruth Simmons, Regina, spent 
several days in Kelowna this week 
en route to the Coast.
Mrs. J. Ansell left last Wednesday 
to spend a few days at the Coast.
‘Olivet To Calvary” At Spec­
ial Palm Sunday Evening 
Service
LEGION W.A. NEWS
MAN’S WORLD
£ y s e y  c u p  o f
FRY’S
i s  a  C U P  O F  F O O P
■h C.R.C.C.
Members of the. Corps will work 
in the Toe H rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps will parade on Wed­
nesday evening, April 5th, at 19.30 
•hours, at the Tee H rooms, for a 
work parade.
Lieut. W. L, Underhill, L/S B. A, 
Pollock, O/D J. Patterson and-Lt 
Graham, R.C.N.V.R., were members 
of the naval recruiting party who 
visited Kelowna, on Saturday, March 
25th.
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Fifteen more. ladies joined the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion at the last general "meeting 
held MarcA 21st, and after a short 
and concise conducting of business, 
tea was served to make the new 
members feel at home.
Highlights of the month’s business 
are: ^
Mesdames G. Flack and J. Ansell 
are to be’ delegates at a meeting to 
discuss the Civic Centre project.
Mrs. W. Sargent was compliment­
ed on her work in sending off so 
many V bundles of blankets and 
quilts. Which leads to a reminder 
for clothing for the Channel Island­
ers—such donations to be brought to 
the Legion.
Proceeds of the last two of the 
fortnightly card parties held in the 
Legion Hall are going to the Sold­
iers’ Rehabilitation Board—a very 
worthy cause, so here’s hoping these 
twoMast card evenings are over­
whelming successes. •
Mrs. B. Knox has tickets for sale 
for the picture on display in O. L. 
Jones’ window, and would like more 
helpers to dispose of these. Also 
she would,like those holding books 
to return them (minus tickets) to 
her as soon as pos.sible, as this pic­
ture is to be drawn for at'Easter, 
when the Auxiliary plan to have 
another tea and horne-cooking sale 
in the Legion Hall.
Speaking .of raffles, Mrs. Brown, 
of Rutland, kindly donated a run­
ner exquisitely hand-embroidered, 
which the Auxiliary will raffle in 
due course.
Just another reminder. Members, 
wear your caps to meetings— i^f you 
have one. K you haven’t, you’re out 
of luck, they’re- out—let’s hope not 
for the duration.
Lieuh P. L. Grimes,: Vemon, 
spent the week-end. in Kelowna; a 
guest of the Roytil. Anne Hotel.
W; ' G. Sumner, Penticton, was a 
visitor in ■Kelo'WTna ■ during the past 
week. ■ * . *, •
M. W. Bums, Beginai was a visitM: 
in Kelowna last •week,, registered at 
the Royal Am o . ?
Jas. D. Hanson, Wm. Piddock, 
Angus McLean and J. E. Wilson, 
Rossland, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past . week.
R. P. Walrod left on Tuesday to 
spend a business trip in . the State 
,of Washington and southern British 
Columbia.
T h e  choir and soloists, of First 
United Church will, present J. H. 
'MauSider's sacred cantata “Olivet 
to Calvaiy’’ this coming Palm.Sun-j 
day evening, beginning at 7.30.
This cantata recalls sirnply and 
reverently some of .the incidents _in 
the last days Of the Saviour’s life 
on earth. Meander’s musical: setting 
is most expresave, dramatic-, and 
moving, as he pictures' in sound 
scenes . like the lament over the 
beautiful city of Jerusalem; the sup­
per of the. Passover,vwith His new 
commandment, “Love one another;’' 
the infinite i>athos of the Gardra 
of Gethsemane; . Jesus’ utter lonelir 
ness among ruthless foes; the tumult 
before Pilate, and, finally, the tra­
gedy and triumph of Calvary.
.Tiie solo ©arts in this sacred can­
tata will be sung by Mrs, P. 'Tren- . 
with, Mrs. H.- Glenn, Mrs. . W. O. , 
Clark, Mrs. R.-Murphy, S. 'V. Hub- 
lOle and E. Burnett. CJyril Mossop 
will act as organist and choir lead­
er.-' ■ ■'
Q U E S n O H
ANSWER
B is eemeL lee oeam* 
Is a nuMBons food finn> 
lililng calelun, Vllaata 
A / riboflavin, Ipieteifi 
and ..other > niitrieatS: of 
milk.
isst
Lloyd R. Smith, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
J. Carson, Penticton, was d visitor 
in Kelowna diuing the past week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
WHITE ELEPHANT 
SALE BRINGS 
IN OVER $100
, ICECREAM
Junior Red Cross School Group 
Make Fine Showing •
WARTIME BRITAIN 
IS DESCRIBED 
BY R. P. MACLEAN
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rdlly this evening, Thurs­
day, March 30, in the Scout Hall, 
at 7 p.m. Orderly Patrol, Canaries.
There Was a good attendance at 
ithe Coinrt of Honor held at the Cap­
tain’s home on March 2, all Pat­
rols'being represented, The annual 
entertainment was discussed and 
tentative i^ans were made. A  play 
was chosen and it was decided, if at 
all possible, to have the entertain­
ment earlier this year. Tentative 
plans were also made, for the Pro-, 
viinoial Commissioner's visit here 
in May. During the week Beryl 
Ross passed in History of the Girl 
Guides for the First Class badge.
One-hundred dollars and ninety- 
three cents was raised for the Red 
Cross through a white elephant sale 
by the Junior Red Cross members 
of the Kelowna schools, F. Marriage 
told the executive of the Kelowna 
Branch of the Red Cross Society on 
Monday.
The sale was conducted by the 
pupils of grades four, five and six. 
It covered 'the period of one day 
only and there was not one cent of 
expense in connection ■with the sale, 
The items sold at figures ranging 
from five and seven cents.
W. A. C. Bennett, chairman of the 
Kelowna branch, expressed appre­
ciation of the effort made, by the 
children and asked Mr. Marriage to 
convey the executive’s appreciation 
to the members of the junior 
branch. -
Editor Is Guest Speaker At 
Monthly Dinner Meeting Of 
Kelowna Board -of Trade;
Outlining his experiences and im­
pressions gathered in Britain, R. P. 
MacLean, editor of .’The Courier, was 
the guest speaker at the dinner 
meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
’Trade at the Royal Anne on 'Wed­
nesday night
Mr. MacLean, who last week re­
turned to Kelowna following a trip 
to Britain as the guest of the Brit­
ish Government, spoke of his im­
pressions of the recent air raids, of 
the damage caused in London, of his 
week-end with the Canadian Bom­
ber Group while operations against 
Leipzig and Stuttgart were conduct­
ed, of his impressions of the coming 
invasion, bf the results of the air
f o r  E A S T E R !
Look your best in a new SPRING GOAT. Our assort­
ment is at its best now. All the correct-styles, better 
materials, bigger assortment, at lower prices. Big range 
of sizes, l ly i to 17j/^ ,.;12 to 20, and 38 to 46.
DRESSES
Just unpacked a gO(3d assortment of large size printed 
SHEER DRESSES, with . slip, in colors of black, navy,. 
pale blue and rose. Sizes,'38 .to 48. Q K
, Bnced at'...............1 ................. -1..........V
2-Piece Printed S ILK  D R E SSE S^  O K
Sizes 38 to 46. At ........... .— ... W
'
E ASTE R  B O N N E TS
A  grand assortment of the very latest 
styles in Easter Bonnets—- they’re 
grand ! A  style and color to suit you. 
Hundreds to choose from.
Choose your new SPRING SU IT  from 
this smart selection of tweeds, shet- 
lands, homespuns, boucles and .new 
tailored'worsteds. They are smartly 
styled. Prices range—
$14.95, $19.95 $29.95^
W e have your comiilete ensemble for the 
' EASTER PA R AD E  !
\
MaAcke Jltd.
P H O N E  SOI —
attacks on Germany, of the feeling Dover, the he-'dquarters of the Wes- 
in Britain about Russia, Germany tern Approaches, the Clyde, Coven- 
and-France, of his visits to such try, war plants and units of the 
places as the coastal defence at Army, Na-vy and Air'Force.
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T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIEE
\ h e s e  d u y s ,  w h e n  t e a  m u s t  y i e l d  
I t h e  u t m o s t  i n  f l a v o u r ,  q u a l i t y  
i s  o f  s u p r e m e  i m p o r t a n c e .  A s k  f o r . ,
'SALAM
n n  I P i  M l  
m  & B m  m m i
THURSDAY. MARCH SO. 11M4
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Mw« Alaowt
BOARD 
OF TRADE
KINSMEN CLUB 
IS ORGANIZED
From PagQ 1. Column S 
aa a result of thii study, sonte new
Francis Nicklen Heads Tem­
porary Slate Of Officers At 
Organization Meeting
More Atmut
9  SHAMROCKS 
TOP
KELOWNA ENTRIES 
WIN AT KAMLOOPS 
FAT STOa SHOW
Douiflas Lake Cattle Co. made a 
clean sweep of lop prizes In both
What Steps...
h a v e  y o u  t a k e n  f o r  
y o u r  f a m i ly * s  s e c u r i t y ?
You Mn protect your family by appointing an execu­
tor who is experienced in the management of invest­
ments, is able to handle emergencies, is competent and is 
used to the management of estates.
You owe? it to your family to make provision for 
them by ^ consulting a competent executor and making 
the necessary plans to safeguard them now.
Consult us in regard to your Estate.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PHONE 98
Kelowna, D.C.
PHONE 882
From Pago 1, Column 8  bwcc o
b«sl» of jMovludlal-muiiiiclpai rela- trying until tfie the car lots of 15 and ^ groups of five
tionahin mav lie work<>f1 out IClCnt pro. tcm. Of tho Kelowua Kina- *“™  gun. Jjj Ktock Show in Kumlonna
A  n ^  Oil Act was passed* Tlds ditujer ebampionshipe,
wa» dasigGted to protect tho present w^k, when Vem w and . • . „  **®*^ rye dhamplonsiilps and first
imdlnUrnTreaWlCTyts of this province attended and an loS te ten S  prizes throughout. Sipt^tors agreed
from having this natural resource f  *'• W- ^  MacEwan. the
exploited by spoculatoiw No longer t h a ^ iS S S ^  extensive ahowings
wm Crown grant, for development well-krjown natlorral ser- of the Douglas f Lake CatUe Cb.
0t oil be given but, should a person - „  „  foil but ^  ^  worthy of the honors theydesire to Inveatlsate an nren for . * Irtecn members of Ure Vernon rail, but the ICamloopa equad kept received.
olT* he mav obtain a nermit to dr» from Kamloops were the fight for three quarters and „  , ,
BO £te?^if he dLl^JTte^lU  “* meetinfc which marCd the onjv uncanny shotmaklng and fast Kamloops, captur-
«  1 '^ ,1  „ ,k i^  beginning of co-operaUve Kinsmen boU handling beat them. ckamploriBhJp and grand
may obMn a litence Md subse- activities in tho Okonavan Valiev J“rk Bogtess was the scoring star ^bampionshlp in the singles with a
on me property. This lease can appointed os follows: President, fnd kept his squad In the Icaddur- ^he David Spenw
icin TriHriAn n Inff moot of thn flr«t i««if Trnun«,rA- ‘ropny tor Uie grand champion fatonly be for twrotv follows: President, fnd kept hfo squad In the lead dur- Spenwf f e s t  blodc^hr^cro^ffiln 2  Francis Nicklen, o former member ln« moot of the first half. However. ^  **if"‘* < ^ p lo n  fat
aiSL one S e  w ld^nS  Kamloops club; Secretary, he had grand support from hla team
George Yochlm: Secretary, J. D mates, all of whom played heads- ®hown by
up basketball on both defonco and Karlscourt Farms, Lytton, 
attack. Tostenadn smothered re-
area one mile wide and two miles r-norm. Vaam™. 
long If such a learn 1. granted, the S d T s r J  ' 
province automatically reserves theslmllM b l^^^uch ln ff ^  speaker of the evening .  Jim Turner, of KeaUngs, Vancou-
of Sooton, charter President bounds In his usual stylo and was ver Isl^d, won the championship
The to rerei™ Vernon Kinsmen Club, who ably assisted by Btewart and Mac- ‘".Ihe b^ if and girls' competlUon,
The province Is cntlUed to fecelro told tho gathering of tho alms and donald. Lcckla flashed his best form with Hughlo H. Stewart, of Kolww-
™rnw objectives of Klnsmenshlp and os of the scosoq and slipped In somo u®> runner-ups Both of these lads
to the great service they can render " 1*® markers. qualified for tho sncclol nrizes off-.Ua.a ___ ... *T*K.m T3...4aJ 1
12J^ per cent royally ( 
leased properties. If a
on all oil 
field is prov
®” ’ Sr ‘^ f o d “ ‘^ ^o‘^ ; ; ; S ‘en "The" R^ir-brothera played tholr flmt-u;;te“T xhV u>«:‘
hearts out for the Kllppcrs mid the In tho corlots of IS steers, 1101
8th A N N U A L
P R O 'R E C
ron^SthlS^Sol^ iSal m ln& SLth^ Reginald Gould. Past District Gov- ^ 7 ;  checking game but lack- Cattle Co.'s first prize winners were 
ods which have wasted thousands Wimam Ingram, Deputy ^  the - A ^ h  needed around the also named the reserve grand chnm-
^ " S '^ i im m d iS t o 'S 'p E S l f e n t  " K " ! "  b o ' S e ” ??; th« O k o n a S ^
flilf President of the Vernon club, Don ■ Scores by periods were as follows;
tlonVwhlch Should b^so lv^  P*^ded over the dinner- Vith tho 32-28 score from the pre-
K c o m e  tfliT m fop meeUng, which took place In the vlous game added: Flrat quarter.
“  4*^  Koyul Anna HoteL Kamloops 38. Kelowna 37; half
nnmi^nn The Klnsiilen Will now have slx- rttme, Kamloops 40, Kelowna 40;
te clubs functioning In various third quarter, Kamlooips 52, Kelow-
tn H centres In British Columbia, and the 56; final, Kamloops 53, Kelowna
!i.A“4J  ^ expected formation of a club In 71-
to  ^ «rrtW?i ®Wp Salmon Arm will make a total of The Kelowna Gyro Cup, emblem-
fplt fhnt^nnn?^?^r^^p^pnte*^wkii^ ^our Operating In closg Unity In this atlc.of the B. C. Interior crown, 
hnL ^  the province. • w m  present^ to Captain Tostenron
and Coach George Bogress by Ralph 
Brown, who congratulated both the
Suggestions
•
U A H P I I 7 T  £1 A l l lv l l l i  1
HUBBARD
AYER
Toiletries, 
Perfumes, 
Powders, etc.
&
‘THE MODERN 
APOTHECARY”
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
G ^ t
WJ*Rose- 6| 
Petal » 
Skin
Every night— every m orning— 
enjoy the delightitil feeling o f  
cleanlincM luid quick refresh­
ment L U X U R IA  brings. Pure  
m eltin g , th e  f in e  cream  en­
courages the skin to look petal- 
smooth, fiowor-fresh.
I.4O1 3.00
MAttn^ \OARD
“For Health’s Sake’’ have your prescriptions filled
BROWN'S PHARMACY LTD.
Phone 180 We Deliver
ORDEPt
MASS DISPLAY
AND DANCE
KELOWNA SCOUT HALL
FRIDAY, MARCH 31
8 p.m.
Admission - 50c and 25c 
REFRESHMENTS W IL L  BE SERVED
have to’ be made to divide the In- 
,oome tax revenue between the 
Dominion and .the provinces. He 
sug^sted sixty per cent to the Do­
minion, thirty per cent to .the pro­
vinces and the balance of ten per 
cent to go into a pool to give cer­
tain assistwee .to less fortunate pro­
vinces. .
The post-war highway program 
was complete and adequate, he
More About
AIR
CADETS
said. This year an additional one .jif ’ u Kamloops: F. Walden, K. Smith,
and a half million dollars will be r®^sighted civDians who serve with- L. Booth 8 , D. Reid 4, J, Stevens, 
sipent on maintenance work on ex- It is riot part of D. Whyte, J. Lonsmore 2, H. Foul-
isting highways. This figure is over Government, of the Air Force or ger 3, B, Marriott, J. Reid 4.—To- 
and above, the former maintenance „  combatant service ii^itu- tal, 21.
work allotment. The post-war plans “  non-party, non-sectarian Kelowna: Leckie 6, Hoyle 2, J.
call for an expenditure of $210 mill- 1?"“ non-partean. It is Canadian Bogress 17, Macdonald 7, Hoy, 
ion over a ten-year period for de- through and through in any creed, Stewart 6, Harding, Tostenson 5.— 
velopment of inaln Wghways. The S?*°r> language or surroundings. Total. 43.
Doirdnion Govemmeat will bear a " ^ n g  ^  v ^  it has made a tra- Kelowna will meet Vancouver’s 
considerable portion ^  mis cost. R is hoped that it may be Heather Cubs in the B. C. finals,
“ ■ • ■ - - “  s^i^ce to Canadians m peace- but it has not been decided whether
,  1 , , ' . games vrill be played here or
The Rational fund is needed be- at the Coast The Shamrocks vfould
winners and the losers on their fine 
sportsmanship.
A capacity crowd watched the 
game, which was a thrUler most of 
the way, and the Shamrocks can be 
assured of standing room <mly if the 
B. C. finals are played in Kelowna' 
Teams and Scores
G D D W O O D
NOW
FOR SPR ING  A N D  E A R L Y  SUM M ER D E L IV E R Y
One of the first roads to be con­
structed will be the Hope-Prince- 
ton, Mr. Bepnett pointed out that no
SAVE $1.00 PER CORD
Fir cut in. all lengths. Satisfaction and courteous delivery service guaranteed.
and assure yourself of a prime quality, 
well seasoned fuel for next fall and winter
—PROGRAMME—
1 Grand March.
O Canada.
Opening Remarks.
2. Junior Exercises.
3. Ladies’ Marching 
Routine.
4. Men’s. Fundamental 
. Table.
5. Eightsonie Reel.
6. Gloria Sathers’ Acro- 
.batic Routine.
7. Ladies’ Fundamental 
.Exercises.
8. Combination Mat 
Tumbling.
9. Folk ‘ Dancing.
10. Gloria and Bill . . . 
Adagio Act. :
11., Winfield Ladies’ Tap 
Dance Routine. i
12. Boxing Bouts.
13. Square Dancing.
14. Double and Triple 
Tumbling.
15. Kelowna Ladies’ Fun­
damental Table.
16. Springboard 
Tumbling.
17. Blind-fold Boxing.
18. Vaulting— High and 
• Low Box.
20. Pyramids.
to cook and clean, who loves chUd- 
ren and wants perm, place in good 
home. $10 wk. I can dream, can’t I? Mr.
Mrs. JKkRY MATHISON, Physical Director;
Mrs. HILDA KEA’ILEY,. Women’s Class Director;
B IU j WILCOX, Chief Instructor.
n i l s  advertisement is made possible by the goodwill of the 
* followlitg merchants:—
J. Ritchie
H. Mitchell Men’s Wear 
Fumerton’s Ltd.
P.B. Willits .& Co. 
Copp’s Shoe Store 
Me & Me
W. R. Trench, Ltd. 
Bennett Hardware 
The McKenzie Co. Ltd. 
Joe Spurrier
O. L. Jones Furniture Co. 
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Mor-eeze Shoe Store 
5c to $1.00 Store 
• Ribelin’s ’ 
Gordon’s Grocery 
Rodgers & Co. 
Pettigrew Jeweller 
- Treadgold Paint Shop 
Okanagan Investment Co. 
Bon Marche Ltd. 
Kiddies Toggery Ltd. 
George A. Meikle Ltd, 
Victory Motors Ltd.
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work could be done on theilVaser Cmada will .jday a dominant like ithe trip, but the series would
Canyon hl^way until an adequate ^ world of tomorrow draw better here than at Vancouver^
, detour was provided and, witoout otc murt have the men to flU and a-guarantee of expenses may be 
the Hope-Princeton being op«ied. “  >4 ^ ®  l™™ediate and dis- difficult to get
no detour into the Interior was poss- tant fUtore. It is essential to plan  ------- -^-----— - .— —^ ^ ----- - -----
ible if the Fraser Canyon was un- war purpose of the are now squadrons , located in prac-
der construction. ■' Cadets is to be earned on ag -. tically every sizable community in
The review will be continued at peacetime; if the ac- the Dominion. It Q u ires about
the next meeting of the Board of '“Vities o f the.League are to be fos- 1,500 officers and several hundr^ 
•Trade executive. tered and expanded after the. war instructors, as well' as many more
. ■ . ■ ' and co-ordinated with those of the hundreds of civilians bn local spon-
n» J >, .r k J R.CAF, and the educational au- soring committees, to operate all
Mr.^and Mrs. G. L. Dore returned thorities; if a continued public in- ithese squadrons, he continued, 
to Kelowna on Tuesday, after spend- terest in aviation and the air train- “Such tremendous development 
ing the past two months at Powell ing of youth is to be maintained and has only been possible through the 
River. promoted; if an interest and re- voluntal^ effort of our civilian or-
— - — ' sponsibiUty in good citizenship is ganization, assisted by steadily in-
Warit ad in Denver Pbst: A -l girl ^  be _ fostered and encouraged in creasing co-operation from the R.C.
■ ■ - - - - - -  Canadian youth.’There is no juven- A.F.,” asserted Mr. Standfleld. ,“We
ile delinquency in Air Cadet squad- are now at the point where contin-
ued progress of the Air Cadet move-
----  Chapman stated that the meht demands widest possible fin-
members of, the Air Cadet move- ancial support from the people of 
ment here and the Junior Board of Canada. 'This will assure maximum 
. Trade would conduct a canvass in public interest and provide a solid 
the very near future with the ob- foundation for future development 
jective of raising at least $500, He of the great organization that has 
emphasized that of this amount half already been built up.” 
would be used to further the work Started originally as a Astern of 
locally, and of any amount in ex- aviation instruction for boys of pre- 
cess of that, figure which might be enlistment age, Air Cadet training 
obtained half would be devoted to has literally “made over” the lives 
local work. of thousands of young men'in the
•Urgent necessity for wider public past two years. Physical fitness,. 
understanding of the vital import- scholastic progress, character build- 
ance of Air Cadet training for Can- ing, and abilily to work successfully 
adian youth, both now and in the with others, are bnly some of the 
futme,” was given by Provincial results that have been achieved in 
Chairman R. E. Stondfleld as a addition to the basic training pro- 
major reason for a national cam- gram.
paign to raise $250,000 for the Air “This Is a movement that is hot 
Cadet League of Canada, in com- only contributing the finest kind of 
menting on the announcement from aircrew recruits” to the R.CA.F. at 
League headquarters, Ottawa. The the present time,” said Mr. Stand- 
announced sum to be raised in Brit- field “buf It is a way of life for 
ish Columbia is $50,000. Since form- Canadian youth that must be per- 
ation of the first squadron , in Sep- petuated to years to come. That is 
tember, 1941, he said; the movement the reason we are looking for flh. 
has forged ahead rapidly until there ancial assistance at this time.”
I f  you are out of dry wood— Phone 67 N O W  for dry .stove or
furnace wood.
Kelowna Fuel Co., ltd.
Office No. 1 . Above Bennett Hardware
36-lc
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E AD  
TH E M  for 10c
"A TREE, GROWS IN  
BROOKLYN” Betty Smith
“KNOLL ISLAND." ,
George Agnew Chamberlain
"THE GOLDEN FLEECE.”
. Norah Lofts
“THE TWO MRS. ABBO’TTS/' 
• D. E. Stevenson
“KATHERINE,”
Hans Habe
Magazine Subscriptions and 
; New Books at standard 
publishers’ prices. :
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & N i^ S  STAND 
Agents for ,Vanconrer Sim
P a i n t  w i t h
‘ i l l  iP lLTWlLTr' jQT JTm ^®Wht Only 7 and 8JL7—
“Harrigan’s Kid”A PAMOUl PIAVIBS THIATRI
Have you visited the I;O.D.E. 
Superflqity Shop just across 
Bernard Aye. from Empress
r '
A N N O U N C I N G
'FRI., SAT., 7 and 9 pm.
Mhtlnee Saturday 2.30 MONDAY, TUESDAY, WED., THURSDAY
DOORS OPEN, 6 .30 _  STA R T IN G , 0.45
On account of unusual feature length, it will be necessary to 
'^tart 6.4S nightly—Note times features start. '
Is th e ^ p p e r l
[SPECIAL GOLF REEL and NEWS
iaatoipedomanl
This feature starts at 
6.45 and 9.20 
To”enjoy this you should* be seated 
when it starts, 6.45.
DOORS OPEN, 6.30 
Come Early Please !
— A^lso—
CARTOON and NEW S
over WALLPAPER,. WALLBOARD 
PLAS1ER or other SOLID SURFACES
O n l y
WHYPAYMOREf
ALABASTINE 
dries quickly 
without odour.
Wide choice o f 
beautiful tints.
S o ld  a t a l l  
Hardware and 
Paint Stores.
£ / !S y  
to  m ix  
B A S y  
to  apply
When you think of Easter, you think of Clothes, 
Dresses, Coats, Jackets, Skirts, Hosiery, Shoes,
 ^ Purses, etc.
Creating fashion's in R AYO N  JERSEY DRESSES for 
spring and summer, in exotic floral designs.
$11.95’”“ $14.95
Gay. hearted SUIT DRESSES for. spring. Crepes and 
spuns. . These .two-piecers are pleated and flared skirts. 
Fitted blouses with pert peplums and frilly jabots. 
Figured materials are so serviceable. Sizes 11 to 20.
$7.95, $9.95, $11.95 •“ $17.95 
ACCESSORIES FOR EASTER
SHEER CH IFFO N  HOSE— "
89c, $1.00, $1.1^ $1,25
SHEER SCAR"VES in plain or figured 
From—  . ;;
50c $3.00
H E A D  KERCHIEFS in print, spun to (Cf Qjg
rayon and sheer wools. From ........
GLO'V’ES— Fine kid gloves for 
dress wear. Also suedes in 
lovely shades, green, blue, 
black, navy, etc.
$2.50 $3.50
PURSES, HANDBAGS  
and SHOPPING BAGS
Purses in black, navy and red.
$2.95 *° $4.25
A S ib. padiage
Wl-M
SH O PPING  and K N ITTING  BAGS with wood handles. 
Cretonne, monk’s cloth ' 
and chintz ........... . $2.25 “$5.50
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l l s  a n d  C e i l i n g s
SHOES
DRESSY PUMPS to crush­
ed kid, suede kid trimmed 
and calf. Medium and high 
heels. Black, tan, brown. 
Pair— :■ '■
$5.00 $9.00
SHOES FOB OFFICE OB 
STREET WEAR — Black 
and hrowm* Flexees;' calf 
and kid. . Low, Cuban and 
military heels. , :
From, pair—
$4.95 $9.00
Lucky Stars starts 6.58 and \L25
DOORS OPEN, 6.30^
STARTING, 6.4S 
—Plus—
News and Merry Melody
Get Your Supply of Alabastine at '
LOANE’S
■ Your Home-Owned Hardware Store 
PHONE 95 KELOW NA, B.C.
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
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